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“Surely we have revealed the book with truth so that you may judge 
by means of that which Allah hath taught you”. (Al Qur’an. 4:105).
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FOREWORD

The publication of Annual Report by now is a regular feature of the working of this 
Court which provides essential information about the composition, jurisdiction, functioning 
of the Court and its offices; important decisions pronounced during the period under report. 
It also exhibits the performance of the Court through statistical data/charts in a simple yet 
comprehensive manner and highlights the achievements made in the course of its working. 

The role of Federal Shariat Court in the development of Islamic Laws  is  of  immense 
importance. It has been vested with the Constitutional Powers to examine and decide the 
question whether or not any law or provision of law is repugnant to the Injunctions of The 
Holy Quran and the Sunnah of  The Holy Prophet. There are number of Verses of Holy Quran 
and the traditions of the Holy Prophet which enjoin upon Muslims to do justice whatever the 
consequence may be. A tradition of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) reads as under:-

(عدل ساعۃ افضل من عبادۃ ستین سنۃ الرتغيب و الرتھيب)

“Administration of justice even for an hour is better than sixty years of additional worship”.

My first priority was to provide speedy justice to the helpless and wretched litigant 
public specifically those prisoners who are confined in jail since long. For this purpose, efforts 
were made to clear the backlog of the oldest criminal cases. By the Grace of Almighty Allah 
many of these cases have been disposed of and some are also underway.

During the year, this Court has delivered judgments on important issues pertaining to 
the examination of Laws inconformity with Injunctions of Islam as well as on criminal side. In 
the current annual report, efforts have been made to reflect the working of the Federal Shariat 
Court in an efficacious and transparent manner. Leading Judgments of this Court are reported 
in prominent journals of the country, a continuous source of knowledge, particularly for judicial 
officers, professional lawyers, law students and all other interested persons.

The period has observed a marked increase in the disposal of pending cases. In this 
period, 300 new cases were instituted in the Federal Shariat Court while disposing of 492 cases.  
It is of paramount importance to mention here that beside usual institution/filing of cases in 
the year 2018 additional 104 cases consisting of murder references, appeals, other criminal 
appeals and revisions were transferred from all the four High Courts after a letter was sent to 
them through Registrar of this Court indicating that trials in which charge was framed under 
Hudood Laws but conviction was made under other laws then the appeal lies in Federal Shariat 
Court. Copies of the judgment of this Court and that of the Hon’ble Supreme Court were also 
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sent and in response 104 matters mostly relating to old cases were received and entertained by 
this Court, the delay was condoned and after searching and procuring the record, most of these 
appeals have been decided on merits by the Full Bench and Division Bench of this Court at 
Principal Seat and at relevant Bench Registries.

The Court has also introduced SMS Alert System that electronically shares the cause 
lists and changes (if any) with concerned Advocates. We have also improved and upgraded 
the Federal Shariat Court Website in Bi-lingual i.e. English and Urdu which has been widely 
appreciated by the end-users. Case Flow Management has also been updated to facilitate the 
Advocates and Litigants to ascertain the latest progress of the case through Internet without 
visiting the Court. Furthermore, the revised detailed and comprehensive Federal Shariat Court 
(Terms and Conditions of Services of Staff ) Service Rules, 1982 have been prepared and after 
approved by the Full Court sent to the Law & Justice Division for seeking approval of President 
of Islamic Republic of Pakistan as required under Article 208 of the Constitution of Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan.

It is added that beside me my brother Judges are also determined to decide all pending 
matters before this Court by the mid of 2019. In the end, I sincerely thank my brother Judges and 
every one who played a part in the Institutional growth during the reporting year, commitment 
and hard work of Staff, the lawyers and jurist-consults for their assistance and support.

 ( Justice Sh. Najam ul Hasan)
 Chief Justice
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INTRODUCTION

The Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan guarantees the basic human rights 
and provides equal opportunities to all citizens. Islam is the State Religion and Islamization 
of Laws is the primary objectives of creation of Pakistan. Legislature, Judiciary and Executive 
enjoy independence and work in their domain under the guiding principles laid down in the 
Constitution. Islam also defined limits and relations of these organs with each other and strickly 
prohibits transgressions of limits. It also provides guiding rules that those values which are 
known as permanent fixture of the Islamic System are binding and applicable everywhere and 
all the times. It is an accepted and consensus oriented rule of Shari‘ah that there is no Ijtihad 
where there is an explicit rule in the text. 

The function of judiciary is to ensure that the rule of law is observed and actually enforced. 
This can be possible only when the judiciary enjoys complete independence. The judicial history 
of Islam indicates that competent judges were authorized to resolve all kinds of disputes. In the 
case of pressing need, they consulted the great jurists of that time and also sought guidance of 
the Caliph. They were bound to base their decisions on the Holy Injunctions of Islam. 

In Islamic State, judiciary is the guardian of the Constitution. It may declare a statute 
to be invalid if it is repugnant to the Injunctions of Qur’an and Sunnah of the Holy Prophet 
(SAWS). The Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.S) was the executive head, legislature and Chief 
Justice of the Islamic State. He did not consider himself to be above the law. He sought to 
establish this by his own acts and precepts and established an important rule of law that head of 
an Islamic State could be sued both as a private individual and also in respects of his public acts. 

Federal Shariat Court is a unique court in judicial history of the World exercising 
jurisdiction of examination of laws in the light of Islamic injunctions. If these Laws are declared 
repugnant to the injunctions of Islam, the concerned authorities are bound to amend the said 
law according to the directions of the court within the specified time period.

In 1979, Shari‘at Benches were constituted in High Courts and Shari‘at Appellate 
Bench in the Supreme Court of Pakistan. A Constitution Amendment for this purpose was 
promulgated to take effect on 10 February 1979. These Benches were empowered to strike 
down existing as well as future laws, with the exception of the Constitution, Muslim personal 
law, laws relating to the procedure of any Court or tribunal, fiscal law for a period of ten years 
if these were repugnant to the injunctions of Islam. 

On May  26, 1980, the four Shari‘at Benches of High Courts were replaced by establishing 
a Federal Shari‘at Court at the Capital of Pakistan Islamabad. This Court is composed of Eight 
Muslim Judges, Five Regular Judges and Three ‘Ulema. The Federal Shari‘at Court could 
examine and decide the question of whether or not any law or provision of law is repugnant to 
the injunctions of Islam. It is also vested with the powers of hearing appeals or revisions against 
the decision passed by any criminal Court in relation to any law relating to the enforcement 
of Hudood. The Federal Shari‘at Court has been given power to undertake the examination of 
any matter Suo Moto, with a view to seeing whether or not it is in conformity with the Qur’an 
and Sunnah. Federal Shariat Court, in exercise of powers conferred by Article 203-J of the 
Constitution has also made Federal Shariat Court (Procedure) rules 1981. 

In the beginning of the judicial year 2018 there were only three Judges including 
chief justice. His Excellency the President of Pakistan on the recommendation of Judicial 
Commission and Parliamentary Committee appointed two new Judges Hon. Justice Syed 
Muhammad Farooq Shah from the province of Sindh and Hon. Justice Shaukat ‘Ali Rakhshani 
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from the province of Baluchistan as Judges of this Hon. Court for a period of three years. The 
Hon. Chief Justice Mr. Justice Sh. Najam Ul Hasan administered oath to both of them on 9th 
February 2018. 

The administrative work of the Superior Courts is controlled and supervised by the 
Registrars, Deputy Registrars, Assistant Registrars and Superintendents. A distinctive feature 
of the Federal Shariat Court in terms of administrative work, however, is the establishment 
of full-fledged Research Branch. The Original Jurisdiction of the Federal Shariat Court is to 
examine any law, provision of law, or custom or usage having the force of law, in the light of the 
Holy Qur’an and the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet (SAWS). During the course of examination 
of these laws, modern issues are placed before the court for adjudication, issues that have usually 
not been discussed by the earlier jurists. This entails, besides the prescribed requirement of 
deriving arguments from the Holy Qur’an and the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet (SAWS), 
thorough research based mainly on the original sources of Islamic law and to ensure the process 
of Islamisation of laws, the establishment of full-fledged research branch was the cry of the 
hours.

As a Constitutional requirement, the Court also maintains a list of Jurisconsults 
comprising prominent ‘Ulema of the Country who represent the various schools of thought. 
The names of the jurisconsults, with respect to a particular petition, are suggested by the Senior 
Advisor for final approval by the Hon. Chief Justice. In short, the Research Branch remains in 
touch with the Shari‘at Petitions right from its registration in the Court up to its final disposal.

The Federal Shari‘at Court examined a large number of laws with a view to ascertain 
whether and to what extent these laws are repugnant to the injunctions of Islam. During the 
current year on January 1, 2018, one hundred and ninety Shariat Petitions were pending for 
hearing; seventy two new Shariat Petitions were instituted while one hundred and thirty eight 
were disposed. On 31 December 2018, the balance was one hundred and twenty four Shariat 
Petitions.  

During the current year a total number of Criminal matters (Appeals, References and 
Suo Moto notices) pending were three hundred and seventy seven. Two hundred and twenty 
eight new appeals/references were instituted in the principal seat Islamabad while thirty three 
in bench registries. The Hon. Court disposed of three hundred and fifty four while the balance 
on 31st December 2018 was two hundred and fifty one. 

Under article 203-F of the Constitution, appeal against the judgments passed by the 
Federal Shari‘at Court can be filed before the Supreme Court of Pakistan. A Special Bench 
Shari‘at Appellate Bench of the Supreme Court shall hear this appeal. The Bench shall consist 
of three Muslim Judges of the said Court together with two ‘Ulema Judges.

After promulgation of the Protection of Woman Act 2006, the appellate and revisional 
jurisdiction of Federal Shariat Court was curtailed and the vast jurisdiction automatically 
shifted to High Courts. And hence backlog of cases in High Courts increased day by day. 
If jurisdiction of this Court is extended or at least restored to its previous position, it will be 
beneficial to the general public and particularly to the judiciary itself. The backlog in High 
Courts will be decreased and speedy justice will be provided to all. 

It is to be remembered that during the reporting year many developments in Federal 
Shariat Court took place under the patronage of the Hon. Chief Justice Sh. Najam ul Hasan. 
Arabic portion of library shifted to the second floor and hence all the three portions are now 
gathered in one floor to facilitate readers. Office and a reading room with all facilities for Hon. 
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retired judges are also established. Renovation and repair of the main building and rest house 
was the keen interest of Hon. Chief justice.

The Federal Shariat Court played important role for the development of the legal system 
of the Country in the light of Islamic Injunctions and has delivered important judgments 
which protected and preserved rights of society in general and of  individuals in particular. 
These judgments can also be taken as guiding principles for the whole world and particularly 
for the Muslim Ummah. May Allah the Exalted shower His blessing upon us.
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HON’BLE JUDGES
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Date of Assumption of Office : 15-05-2017

Hon’ble Mr. Justice Sh. Najam ul Hasan was born on 15.3.1952 at Lahore. His father 
was a prominent lawyer but unfortunately he died young when His Lordship was only 
15 years old. Hon’ble Mr. Justice Sh. Najam ul Hasan after passing matriculation from 
Govt. Pilot High School, Lahore, graduated from F. C. College, Lahore and then passed 
his LL.B. Examination from Punjab University Lahore. He was enrolled as Advocate on 
19.12.1977 and then Advocate of High Court on 21.1.1980. He joined the Law Chamber of 
Khawaja Sultan Ahmad, Senior Advocate Supreme Court of Pakistan, conducted and 
assisted in many important legal matters and trials. He started his own independent 
Law Chamber. He was enrolled as Advocate of the Supreme Court on 12.3.2003. He 
independently conducted hundreds of murder trials as well as other Criminal Cases 
of important nature in different Districts, Murder References, Criminal Appeals and 
Constitutional matters in High Court and Supreme Court of Pakistan. He appeared as 
counsel in many cases of Federal Shariat Court.

He remained Standing Counsel for WAPDA for many years. He also provided legal 
advice to different noteable Companies like Philips Electrical Company, Kanor Industries 
Dawood Group of Industries, Kakasheen Industries, Best Fruit Juices and many other 
companies for many years.

Also conducted important cases as Advocate in A.T.A. Courts, C.N.S.A. Courts, 
Accountability Courts,Tribunals and Appellate Tribunals.

His Lordship was purely a professional lawyer having no affiliation with any Group or 
Party and has unblemished record of thirty five years in legal field. He was elevated as 
Judge of the Lahore High Court on 15.9.2009.

After elevation to the Bench of Lahore High Court, His Lordship was appointed as 
Chairman of the Punjab Bar Council Tribunal, Lahore. He worked as Election Tribunal, 
Punjab and in this capacity decided many important cases. He remained Member of 
Board of Governors and Member Board of Trustees, National College of Arts Lahore 
for three years and has attended meetings of the Board and rendered legal opinions 
for betterment of the College. He was nominated by the Government of Pakistan as 
Judge, Special Appellate Court for the Province of Punjab under the Prevention of 
Smuggling Act, 1977 and remained as Administrative Judge of the Accountability 

MR. JUSTICE SHEIKH NAJAM UL HASAN
Chief Justice Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan
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Courts of Punjab, Special Courts (Central), Anti-Corruption Courts, Courts under the 
Control of Narcotics Substance Act, 1997 and the Courts under Customs Act, 1969. His 
lordship also remained Senior Judge at Bahawalpur and Multan Benches of Lahore 
High Court for more than a year. He remained Member of Administrative Committee of 
Lahore High Court for nearly three years and was nominated as Senior Puisne Judge 
and as such handled important administrative matters. He was appointed Acting Chief 
Justice of the Lahore High Court. He remained as Member Administrative Committee 
of Punjab Judicial Academy. After retirement from the Lahore High Court Lahore on 
14.3.2014 he was appointed as Chairperson of the Punjab Environmental Tribunal 
wherefrom His Lordship resigned as he was appointed as Judge Federal Shariat Court.

He assumed the office as Judge of Federal Shariat Court on 08.8.2014 and elevated as 
Chief Justice, Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan on 15.05.2017.

As Chief Justice, Federal Shariat Court, he is Ex-Officio Member, National Judicial 
(Policy Making) Committee, Member, Law & Justice Commission of Pakistan, Member, 
Advisory Board of Al-Mizan Foundation, Member, Administration Committee of Al-Mizan 
Foundation, Member, Board of Governors, Board of Trustees and Selection Board of the 
International Islamic University, Islamabad.
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MR. JUSTICE ALLAMA DR. FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN
Alim Judge Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan

Appointed as Alim Judge, Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan on 10 August, 2017.

Academic Qualification

* BA Ist class, Ist Position in the University of Peshawar(with distinction), was 
awarded gold Medal and Merit scholarship.

* M.A. (Islamiyat) Ist class (with distinction).

* B.Sc. (War Studies).

* M.A. (Arabic) Ist class (with distinction).

* B.T.

* M.A. (English) Ist position in the University (with distinction).

* Diploma Course in German Language.

* Ph.D. (Islamic Law and jurisprudence).

Publication and Experience

* Translated the Holy Quran (into English)

* Compiled several books which for several years remained part of Syllabus, 
prescribed for Degree level in the University of Peshawar,(1962).

* Remained Lecturer Islamiat at Post-Graduate Level University of Peshawar, from 
1962 to 1968 (about six years).

* Served as Deputy Director of Education/Director of Motivation, PAF from 16th 
April 1968 to Ist October 1988 (about twenty years).

* Appointed as Juris-consult on Honorary basis    and  assisted the Federal 
Shariat Court on several  occasions, for   about eight years (Prior to 1988).

* Was appointed Judge and remained Senior Puisne Judge, Federal Shariat 
Court of Pakistan. (for twenty one years): From 2nd October, 1988 to 1st 
October, 2009.

* Was appointed and served as Adhoc Member Shariah Appellate Bench 
Supreme Court of Pakistan (From 25 March, 2010 till 4 July 2011).

* Reappointed as Judge Federal Shariat Court Islamabad (w.e.f. 5 July, 2011 to 
8.8.2017).

* Appointed as Acting Chief Justice, Federal Shariat Court Islamabad (w.e.f. 12th 
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December, 2014 to 7th March, 2015).

* Reappointed as Alim Judge Federal Shariat Court Islamabad (w.e.f. 10 August, 
2017).

Honorary Membership of Various Academic/Educational/Welfare Bodies
* Former Chairman Shariah Board, State Bank of Pakistan (for about 4 years). 

Resigned in 2013 for some personal reasons.

* Chairman, Economic Reforms Commission KPK. (since 2004)

* President, Quran Asaan Tahreek, Pakistan since January, 2006 (for life)

* Member Advisory Board, World Jurists Council.

* Founder Member Board of Trustees International Islamic University, Islamabad.

* Member Syndicate Mohyuddin Islamic University Azad Kashmir

* Member Board of Trustees International Islamic University (IIU) Islamabad. 
Ordinary

* Member Research Fund Supervisory Committee(IIU) Islamabad

* Member Board of Governors, (IIU),Islamabad.

* Member Academic Programme Committee, Dawa Academy,IIU Islamabad

* Member Council, Dawah Academy, (IIU),Islamabad (several terms)

* Patron-in-Chief Prevention of Blindness Society,Islamabad.

* Member Council, Islamic Research Institute,Islamabad till date (several terms)

* Former Member, Syndicate, Agriculture University,Faisalabad.

* Member Council, Shariah Academy, (IIU),Islamabad till date (several terms).

* Former Member Executive Council, Allama Iqbal Open University (AIOU), 
Islamabad.

* Member Council, Institute of Islamic Economics(IIU), Islamabad

* Former Chairman, Executive Council Committee, AIOU, Islamabad.
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Appointed as Judge, Federal Shariat Court on 10th August 2017.

Mr. Justice Mehmood Maqbool Bajwa was born on 27th September, 1954 in Khanewal. 
He attended Govt. High School/College, Khanewal up to graduation. He obtained L.L.B. 
degree from Punjab University Law College,  Lahore in the year 1975-77.

He was selected as Civil Judge in the year 1979. He stood second in the Punjab Public 
Service Commission competitive examination. He was promoted as Senior Civil Judge 
in the year 1995 and in the year 1997 as Additional District & Sessions Judge. He served 
as Judge Labour Court for six months. He worked as Judge Anti-Terrorism Court from 
May, 1999 to October, 2003. In February 2003, he was promoted as District & Sessions 
Judge. He was appointed one man Tribunal in order to conduct inquiry into the Donga-
Bonga (Bahawalnagar) incident. He also served as Joint Secretary in Ministry of Law for 
about two years. Also officiated the office of Solicitor of Pakistan.

Justice Bajwa has been visiting Faculty in Pakistan College of Law, Lahore, City Law 
College, Lahore, Muslim Law College and Punjab Law College, Rawalpindi, Federal 
Judicial Academy, Islamabad. He is visiting faculty in Punjab Judicial academy.

Served as District & Sessions Judge, Muzaffargarh, Bahawalnagar, Nankana-Sahib, 
Gujarat, Faisalabad and Rawalpindi till his elevation as Judge, Lahore High Court, 
Lahore on 12th May, 2011. While being Judge High Court he served as Chairman Punjab 
Subordinate Judiciary Service Tribunal, Lahore for 1 ½ year. He remained member 
Syndicate, University of Engineering and Technology, Taxila.

He also served as Administrative Judge of Anti-Terrorism Courts, Punjab from April, 2015 
till his retirement.

Attended number of Seminars and conferences in his carrier.

Retired as Judge, Lahore High Court, Lahore on 26th September, 2016.

Served as Chairperson, Punjab Environmental Tribunal prior to elevation as Judge, 
Federal Shariat Court.

He took oath as Judge of Federal Shariat Court on 10th August, 2017.

MR. JUSTICE MEHMOOD MAQBOOL BAJWA
Honorable Judge
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MR. JUSTICE SYED MUHAMMAD FAROOQ SHAH
Honorable Judge

Date of Birth: 1st October, 1955
Appointed as Judge, Federal Shariat Court on 9th February 2018.

Academic Qualification

M.A. , LLB (From Karachi University)

Legal Practitioner

On 23-11-1978, enrolled as an Advocate District Courts by Sindh Bar Council.

•	 On 31-12-1980, enrolled as an Advocate High Courts.
•	 Started practicing as an Associate of Late Mr. Z.U. Ahmed Advocate as well 

as an independent counsel on both criminal and civil side.

Judicial Experience

•	 In November 1983 qualified examination of Civil Judges conducted by 
Sindh Public Service Commission and consequently appointed as a Civil 
Judge & 1st Class Magistrate; took charge on 04.03.1983 at Taluka Gari 
Yasin, District Shikarpur and on further transfer posted at District Thatta, 
District Jacobabad, District Hyderabad and lastly at District Mirpurkhas @ 
Sindh Province.

•	 On promotion as a Senior Civil Judge/Assistant Sessions Judge/Rent 
Controller posted at District Hyderabad and Jacobabad @ Sindh. On 
further promotion as an Additional District & Sessions Judge in the year 
1995, remained posted at District Karachi (South); Shahdadpur and again at 
Karachi District South; from where in the year 2000 transferred on deputation 
to the affairs of Federation.

Ex-Cadre Experience

•	 On Deputation, posted as Deputy Secretary Administration, Finance & 
Accounts and tendered legal opinions in the Ministry of Law, Justice & HR 
Division.
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•	 On further promotion as District & Sessions Judge posted as Joint Secretary 
(Opinion) and subsequently discharged enormous duties as a Joint 
Secretary Administration in Law, Justice & HR Division at Islamabad; also 
performed functions as a Member of the Drug Appellate Board; dealt 
with Representation filed against the orders of Wafaqi Mohtasib & Tax 
Ombudsman, as well.

•	 Secretary/Head of Department in the office of Attorney General of Pakistan.

•	 Senior Consultant Law, Justice & HR Division.

•	 In November 2008 repatriated to the parent Department.

Details of Job Descriptions on Repatriation.

•	 On repatriation posted as Project Director (Access to Justice Program), High 
Court of Sindh. Completed 14 Judicial Complexes within the short span 
of nine months.Judicial Complexes at Tando Adam & Sehwan Sharif were 
inaugurated by the then Hon’ble Chief Justice of Pakistan Mr. Justice ® 
Iftikhar Muhammad Chaudhary.

•	 Plinth/Foundation of administration block at Karachi was laid down during 
mentioned period under the supervision of the then Chief Justice/Judges 
of High Court of Sindh.

•	 Subsequently, my services were again transferred to the affairs of the 
Federation and in the Year 2009 I was posted as Judicial Member Appellate 
Tribunal Inland Revenue (Former ITAT).

•	 Elevated to the Bench and took Oath on 27th June, 2012 as a Judge of Sindh 
High Court and decided causes of different nature including Constitution 
Petitions, Criminal Appeals, Civil Cases/Appeals, Rent Matters etc at different 
Benches & Circuits @ Karachi, Hyderabad, Sukkar & Larkana; also acted as 
an Administrative Judge Anti-Terrorism Courts of Sindh for about 15 Months.

•	 On Superannuation, the legal fraternity both Bench & Bar had paid a rich 
tribute during a Full Court Reference held on 28th September 2017.

On 09th February, 2018, the Hon’ble Chief Justice Federal Shariat Court (FSC) Justice Sh. 
Najam Ul Hasan administered Oath to the Hon’ble Justice Syed Muhamad Farooq Shah 
as FSC Judge. Earlier, President Mamnoon Hussain appointed Justice Syed Muhammad 
Farooq Shah as FSC Judge for three years on recommendation of Judicial Commission 
of Pakistan and parliamentary committee.

Attended Following National / International Trainings, Workshops & Seminars

•	 Attended Refreshers Course/Training of Judicial Officers @ Pakistan Judicial 
Academy at Islamabad in The Year 1991-1992.

•	 Fundamentals of Electronic office from 16-04-2001 to 12-05-2001 at Islamabad, 
Pakistan Computer Bureau.
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•	 Singapore Cooperation Program Training Awards at Singapore from 05 to 
20 March, 2001, Conducted by Supreme Court, Singapore.

•	 Promoting the rule of law and Strengthening the Criminal Justice System 
at the International Training Centers, SEOUL (South Korea), from 11 to 30th, 
October, 2001.

•	 DIAL (Development Of Internet For Asian Laws), Training on 9th and 10th May 
2002 at COMSATS, Institute of Information Technology at Islamabad.

•	 Workshop on Computer Networking, Internet Firewall & Proxies Conducted 
By NIPA at Karachi from 18 to 22 March, 2002.

•	 Judicial Training Course for ADJ’s at Sindh Judicial Academy Karachi from 
2nd July to 20th July 1995.

•	 Workshops on Anti-Terrorism Laws at Vienna, Austria and Berlin/Germany in 
September, 2008.

•	 Organized basic Computer Orientation Training Course at Sindh Judicial 
Academy from 20-02-2009 to 13-05-2009 for Judicial Officers.

•	 Course on ‘Mediation as an ADR Mechanism’ on December 20 & 21, 2010 at 
Sindh Judicial Academy, Karachi.
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Appointed as Judge, Federal Shariat Court on 9th February, 2018.

Mr.Justice Shaukat Ali Rakhshani was born on 4th August, 1969 at Quetta, Balochistan, 
whereas he actually, belongs to a remote area of Dalbandin, District Chaghai of 
Balochistan. His father Mr. M.Shafi Rakhshani (late) was a prominent Advocate, who 
remained Advocate General Balochistan, Deputy Attorney General Pakistan and 
Deputy Prosecutor General (NAB).

Hon’ble Judge initially completed his education from St. Francis Grammer School, 
Quetta and did his matriculation in the year, 1984. After passing F.Sc and doing 
graduation got admitted in the University Law College Quetta and passed his LL.B in 
the year, 1990 with distinction.

He was enrolled as an Advocate on 15.10.1991 and then as an Advocate High Court on 
28.11.1993. He was enrolled as an Advocate of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of Pakistan 
on 13.9.2008.

He was elected as Joint Secretary, Balochistan Bar Association in the year, 1995 and 
remained in the office till 1996. He was also elected as Vice President, High Court Bar 
Association, Balochistan for a period of two years commencing from 1998 to 2000 
and then once again elected as Senior Vice President, High Court Bar Association, 
Balochistan in the year, 2009 till 2011.

In the year, 1995, he successfully completed his Refresher Course from Federal Judicial 
Academy, Islamabad.

He has conducted several high profile criminal cases of murder, NAB, CNS and 
Constitutional Petitions in the High Court of Balochistan and Hon’ble Supreme Court of 
Pakistan.

In the year, 2002 Hon’ble Judge was appointed as Judge, Anti Terrorism Court, Quetta 
and after demise of his father in the year, 2005 resigned from office, due to personal 
reasons.

He has served as Advisor of the Askari Commercial Bank from 1997 to 2002, Special 
Prosecutor Customs and Taxation Balochistan, Advisor to Market Committee, Agricultural 

MR. JUSTICE SHAUKAT ALI RAKHSHANI
Honorable Judge
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Department, Government of Balochistan, Sui Southern Gas Company, Balochistan as 
well as remained counsel of the Speaker, Provincial Assembly Balochistan in various 
cases before the High Court of Balochistan and Hon’ble Supreme Court of Pakistan. He 
has also conducted cases as Special Public Prosecutor, A.N.F Balochistan, in the High 
Court and Apex Court.

During almost his entire career, he had been a thorough professional lawyer, having 
no commitment with any political party.

He had also been delivering lectures on criminal law including Criminal Administration 
of Justice and Hudood Laws, as Visiting Lecturer in the University of Law College 
Balochistan as well as in Zarghoon Law College, Quetta.

He took oath as Judge of Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan on 09th February, 2018.
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FEDERAL SHARIAT COURT COMPOSITION

THE HON’BLE CHIEF JUSTICE

Name Date of 
Assumption

Date of 
Relinquishment

Mr. Justice Sheikh Najam-ul-Hassan 15.05.2017 14.05.2019

HON’BLE JUDGES OF THE FEDERAL SHARIAT COURT

Name Date of 
Assumption

Date of 
Relinquishment

Hon. Mr. Justice Allama Dr. Fida Muhammad Khan 10.08.2017 09.08.2019

Mr. Justice Mehmood Maqbool Bajwa 10.08.2017 09.08.2019

Mr. Justice Syed Muhammad Farooq Shah 09.02.2018 08.02.2021

Mr. Justice Shaukat Ali Rakhshani 09.02.2018 08.02.2021
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Judicial Activity and Statistics
Court Performance from 01-01-2018 to 31-12-2018

Category-Wise Consolidated Position during the year 2018 

Sr.No. CATEGORY OF 
CASES

PENDENCY 
ON

31.12.2017

INSTITUTION 
FROM 

01.01.2018
TO 

31.12.2018

TOTAL DISPOSAL 
FROM 

01.01.2018
TO 

31.12.2018

BALANCE 
ON 

31.12.2018

1. Cr. Appeal 274 86 360 198 162

2. Cr. Revision 17 15 32 17 15

3. Cr. PSLA 20 05 25 12 13
4. Cr. Murder/Hadd 

References 09 02 11 08 03

5. Cr. Suo Motu 01 - 01 - 01
6. Cr. Misc. 56 120 176 119 57
7. Shariat Matter 190 72 262 138 124

 
Total 567 300 867 492 375
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Consolidated Position at Principal Seat and Bench Registries for the period from 01-01-2018 to 31-12-2018

CRIMINAL MATTERS

Sr.No. STATIONS PENDENCY 
ON

31.12.2017

INSTITU-
TION 
FROM 

01.01.2018
TO 

31.12.2018

Received 
from 

Bench 
Registries

Total Transferred Disposal 
From

01.01.2018
TO 

31.12.2018

BALANCE 
ON 

31.12.2018

1. PRINCIPAL 
SEAT 

ISLAMABAD
59 89 16 164 17 108 39

2. BENCH 
REGISTRY 
LAHORE

115 15 01 131 07 60 64

3. BENCH 
REGISTRY 
KARACHI

84 94 06 184 03 97 84

4. BENCH 
REGISTRY 

PESHAWAR
67 15 - 82 03 36 43

5. BENCH 
REGISTRY 
QUETTA

52 15 10 77 03 53 21

TOTAL 377 228 33 638 33 354 251
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SHARIAT MATTERS

Sr.No. PRINCIPAL SEAT 
ISLAMABAD 187 72 - 259 - 135 124

1. BENCH 
REGISTRY 
LAHORE

03 - - 03 - 03 -

2. BENCH REGIS-
TRY KARACHI - - - - - - -

3. BENCH REGIS-
TRY PESHAWAR - - - - - - -

4. BENCH REGIS-
TRY QUETTA - - - - - - -

TOTAL 190 72 - 262 - 138 124
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Consolidated Statement Showing Category-wise Institution, Disposal and Balance of Cases in 
the Federal Shariat Court from 01-01-2018 to 31-12-2018.

.Sr.No  CATEGORY OF
CASES

 PENDENCY
ON

31.12.2017

 INSTITUTION
 FROM

01.01.2018
 TO

31.12.2018

TOTAL  DISPOSAL
 FROM

01.01.2018
 TO

31.12.2018

 BALANCE
 ON

31.12.2018

1. Cr. Appeal 274 86 360 198 162

2. Cr. Revision 17 15 32 17 15

3. Cr. PSLA 20 05 25 12 13
4. Cr. Murder/Hadd 

References 09 02 11 08 03

5. Cr. Suo Motu 01 - 01 - 01

6. Cr. Misc. 56 120 176 119 57
7. Shariat Matter 190 72 262 138 124

Total 567 300 867 492 375
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Category-wise Institution, Disposal and Balance of Cases in the Federal Shariat Court, 
Principal seat and Bench Registries from 01-01-2018 to 31-12-2018.

Principal Seat, Islamabad

Sr.# Category of Cases Pendency 
on 

01-01-2018

Institution 
During 
the Year

Received 
from Bench 
Registries

Total Transferred 
to Bench 
Registries

Disposal 
During the 

Year

Balance on 
31-12-2018

1. Cr. Appeal 42 28 04 74 07 50 17

2. Cr. Revision 03 07 03 13 03 06 04

3. Cr. P.S.L.A - 04 - 04 - 03 01
4. Cr. Murder/ Hadd 

Reference 04 01 03 08 - 07 01

5. Cr. Suo.Motu - - 01 01 01 - -

6. Cr. Misc. 10 49 05 64 06 42 16
7. Shariat Matter 187 72 - 259 - 135 124

Total 246 161 16 423 17 243 163
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Bench Registry, Lahore

Sr.# Category of 
Cases

Pendency on 
01-01-2018

Institution 
During the 

Year

Received from 
Head office/
Bench Regis-

tries

Total Transferred 
to Head 

office/ Bench 
Registries

Disposal 
During 
the Year

Balance on 
31-12-2018

1. Cr. Appeal 72 02 - 74 01 33 40

2. Cr. Revision 05 04 01 10 02 04 04

3. Cr. P.S.L.A 17 - - 17 - 06 11
4. Cr. Murder/ 

Hadd Reference
01 - - 01 01 - -

5. Cr. Suo. Motu - - - - - - -

6. Cr. Misc. 20 09 - 29 03 17 09
7. Shariat Matter 03 - - 03 - 03 -

Total 118 15 01 134 07 63 64
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Bench Registry, Karachi

Sr.# Category of 
Cases

Pendency 
on 

01-01-2018

Institution 
During the 

Year

Received from 
Head office/
Bench Regis-

tries

Total Transferred 
to Head 

office/ Bench 
Registries

Disposal 
During 
the Year

Balance 
on 

31-12-2018

1. Cr. Appeal 57 45 02 104 - 53 51

2. Cr. Revision 05 02 01 08 01 04 03

3. Cr. P.S.L.A - 01 - 01 - - 01

4. Cr. Murder/ 
Hadd Reference 02 01 - 03 - 01 02

5. Cr. Suo.Motu - - - - - - -

6. Cr. Misc. 20 45 03 68 02 39 27
7. Shariat Matter - - - - - - -

Total 84 94 06 184 03 97 84
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Bench Registry, Peshawar

Sr.# Category of 
Cases

Pendency on 
01-01-2018

Institution 
During the 

Year

Received from 
Head office/Bench 

Registries

Total Transferred 
to Head 

office/ Bench 
Registries

Disposal 
During 
the Year

Balance on 
31-12-2018

1. Cr. Appeal 56 07 - 63 01 24 38

2. Cr. Revision 02 01 - 03 - 02 01

3. Cr. P.S.L.A 03 - - 03 - 03 -

4. Cr. Murder/ 
Hadd Refer-

ence
02 - - 02 02 - -

5. Cr. Suo.
Motu - - - - - - -

6. Cr. Misc. 04 07 - 11 - 07 04
7. Shariat 

Matter - - - - - - -

Total 67 15 - 82 03 36 43
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Bench Registry, Quetta

Sr.# Category of 
Cases

Pendency 
on 

01-01-2018

Institution 
During 
the Year

Received from 
Head office/

Bench Registries

Total Transferred 
to Head 

office/ Bench 
Registries

Disposal 
During 
the Year

Balance on 
31-12-2018

1. Cr. Appeal 47 04 04 55 01 38 16

2. Cr. Revision 02 01 02 05 01 01 03

3. Cr. P.S.L.A - - - - - - -

4. Cr. Murder/ 
Hadd Reference - - - - - - -

5. Cr. Suo.Motu 01 - 01 02 01 - 01

6. Cr. Misc. 02 10 03 15 - 14 01
7. Shariat Matter - - - - - - -

Total 52 15 10 77 03 53 21
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CRIMINAL/SHARIAT CASES INSTITUTED 
AND DISPOSED OF FROM 01-01-2019 TO 08-03-2019.

Category of Cases Pendency on 
31-12-2018

Institution from 
01-01-2019 to 

08-03-2019
Total

Disposal from
01-01-2019 to

08-03-2019

Balance on
08-03-2019

Cr. Appeal 162 12 174 56 118

Cr. Revision 15 05 20 06 14

Cr. PSLA 13 02 15 02 13

Cr./Murder Reference 03 0 03 02 01

Suo Motu 01 0 01 0 01

Show Cause Notice 0 02 02 0 02
Cr. Misc. 57 31 88 47 41

Shariat Matters 124 05 129 12 117

TOTAL:- 375 57 432 125 307
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After appointment of the present Hon’ble Chief Justice, the cases were 

reorganized at Principal Seat and Bench Registries and are regularly 

fixed besides the normal inflow of criminal cases. In response to a 

letter dated 30.10.2017, sent on behalf of the present Hon’ble Chief Justice of this 

Court to the Registrars of Lahore High Court, High Court of Sindh, Peshawar 

High Court, Islamabad High Court and High Court of Balochistan, directing 

them to transfer those criminal cases in which during trial charge against the 

accused was framed under Hudood Laws and on conclusion of the trial, the accused 

was/were not convicted under Hudood laws but under provisions of other laws, 

hence the appeal(s) or revision(s), as the case may be, shall lie before the Federal 

Shariat Court and not to the respective High Courts. In this respect, in the year 

2018, almost 104 cases consisting of murder references, murder appeals, other 

criminal appeals and revisions were transferred from four High Courts. 

Detail is given below:

S.N Name of High Court No. of cases 

1. Lahore High Court Nil

2. High Court of Sindh. 82

3. Peshawar High Court 10

4. High Court of Balochistan 02

5. Islamabad High Court 10

Total 104
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CEREMONIES, MEETINGS 
AND GROUP PHOTOS
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Hon. Mr. Justice Sh. Najam ul Hasan, Chief Justice Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan administering oath to
Hon. Mr. Justice Syed Muhammad Farooq Shah and Hon. Mr. Justice Shaukat Ali Rakhshani

as judges of the Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad on 9th February, 2018.

A group photograph of IT Branch and participants of Basic IT Training (Group-2) with Hon'ble Mr. Justice Shaukat Ali 
Rakhshani, IT Judge at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad on 11-02-2018.
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The participants of Shariah Academy presenting Souvenir to the Hon'ble Chief Justice
of Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad

Group photo of  participants of Shariah Academy with Hon'ble Chief Justice Sh. Najam ul Hasan &
Hon'ble Mr. Justice Allama Dr. Fida Muhammad Khan Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad on 11-02-2018.
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Hon’ble Chief Justice presenting Souvenir to the Chairman Press Council of Pakistan, Islamabad on April 19, 2018

Dr. M. Salah-ud-Din Mengal, Chairman Press Council of Pakistan presenting Souvenir
to the Hon’ble Chief Justice Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan at Islamabad.
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A group photo of students of Islamabad School of Law with Hon'ble Chief Justice
on 26-09-2018 at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan at Islamabad.

Hon’ble Chief Justice presenting Souvenir to Hon'ble Mr. Justice M. Tabassum Aftab Alvi, Chief Justice High Court/Shariat 
Court of Azad Jammu and Kashmir on 19-11-2018 at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.
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Group photo of IT Branch with Hon'ble Chief Justice & Hon'ble Judges
of Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan at Islamabad on 19-12-2018.

Mrs. Shazia Yasir, Incharge IT Branch giving presentation at the Bilingual Website Launching Ceremony
at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad on 19-12-2018.
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Dr. Habib ur Rehman, Chairman Department of Training of IIU presenting Souvenir to the Hon’ble Chief Justice,
Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.

Dr. Habib ur Rehman, Chairman Department of Training of IIU presenting Souvenir to the
Hon’ble Mr. Justice Allama Dr. Fida Muhammad Khan, Judge  Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan.
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Hon’ble Chief Justice, Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan inaugurating the newly established
Medical Centre at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.

Hon’ble Chief Justice, and Hon'ble Judges praying after inauguration of
Medical Centre of Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan at Islamabad.
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A view of newly established Medical Center at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.

An inside view of Dispensary of Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.
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Hon’ble Chief Justice handing over keys of Staff Van to the staff member
at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.

Hon’ble Chief Justice and Hon'ble Judges praying after handing over keys of Staff Van.
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Staff of IT Branch on the occassion of inauguration of Computer Lab
at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad..

Hon’ble Chief Justice and Hon'ble Judges inaugurating the Computer Lab
at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.
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Hon’ble Chief Justice and Hon'ble Judges praying after inauguration of Computer Lab
at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.

Mr. Fayyaz Ahmad Khan (Network Administrator) briefing on Basic IT Training
at Certificate Distribution Ceremony at Islamabad.
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Registrar Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan presenting bouquet to Hon'ble Chief Justice
at Certificate Distribution Ceremony at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.

Hon'ble Chief Justice awarding Certificate of Basic IT Training to the participant.
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Hon'ble Mr.  Justice Allama Dr. Fida Muhammad Khan, Judge Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan
awarding Certificate of Basic IT Training to the participant.

Hon'ble Mr.  Justice Syed Muhammad Farooq Shah, Judge Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan
awarding Certificate of Basic IT Training to the participant.
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Hon'ble Mr.  Justice Mehmood Maqbool Bajwa, Judge Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan
awarding Certificate of Basic IT Training to the participant.

Hon'ble Mr.  Justice Shaukat Ali Rakhshani, Judge Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan
awarding Certificate of Basic IT Training to the participant.
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Hon’ble Chief Justice inaugurating the "Retired Judges Room" at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.

Hon’ble Chief Justice presiding a meeting with Hon'ble Judges alongwith Officers of Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan,
after Certificate Distribution Ceremony at Islamabad.
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http://www.federalshariatcourt.gov.pk/en/home/

OFFICIAL WEBSITE (English Version)
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http://www.federalshariatcourt.gov.pk/ur/صفحٔہ-اول/

OFFICIAL WEBSITE (Urdu Version)
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A view of newly established Library (Arabic Section) at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.

An inside view of Library (Arabic Section) at Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan, Islamabad.
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ِحْيِم ْحٰمِن الرَّ ِ الرَّ بِْسِم للاّٰ

قال هللا تعالى:

ــابِغَْيِر نَْفــٍس اَْو فََســاٍد فـِـي  ِمــْن اَْجــِل ٰذِلــَك ۃ َكتَْبنـَـا َعٰلــي بَنـِـْيٓ اِْســَرۗاِءْيَل اَنَّــٗه َمــْن قَتـَـَل نَْفًسۢ
اْلَْرِض فََكاَنََّمــا قَتـَـَل النَّــاَس َجِمْيعـًـاۭ َوَمْن اَْحيَاَها فََكاَنََّمــآ اَْحيَا النَّاَس َجِمْيعـًـاۭ َولَقَْد َجۗاَءتُْهْم 

ْنُهْم بَْعَد ٰذِلَك فِي اْلَْرِض لَُمْســِرفُْوَن ُرُســلُنَا بِاْلبَيِّٰنــِتۡ  ثـُـمَّ اِنَّ َكثِْيــًرا ِمّ

On that account: We ordained for the Children of Israel that if 
any one slew a person - unless it be for murder or for spreading 
mischief in the land - it would be as if he slew the whole people: 
and if any one saved a life, it would be as if he saved the life 
of the whole people. Then although there came to them Our 
messengers with clear signs, yet, even after that, many of them 
continued to commit excesses in the land. 1

Rights of Foundlings in Islam: lineage and citizenship.
It is common among the people that illegitimate children are thrown away in streets, 
parks and hospitals. This is not the only cause but there are so many other causes which 
lead the people to commit this act. These are: poverty, theft, loss or the mother of the 
child suffer from a chronic disease and cannot bear expenses even of her treatment and 
the maintenance of the infant or there is enmity between the parents of the child and 
the enemy kidnaps the child and then throw him in an unknown place for the purpose 
to harm his/her parents or the father of the child deny him and exercise the option of 
li‘an against the mother of the child or the child born as a result of Zina and the mother 
leaves him in hospital, park or in an unknown place or the parents of the child were 
killed in wars, earth quick or any other sudden accident or disasters and the NGOs 
picked them up, hence their parents are unknown.
The foundling is a human being; his life is sacred and trusts with the finder, so his 
protection is obligatory duty of every finder.
In this paper we will discuss definition of foundling, Hukm e Shar‘i, Rights of Foundling. 
Focus will be on registration of foundling as a citizen and his right of Nationality.

Different Terms Used for Foundling:
The literal meaning, as stated by Ibn Manzoor in his famous Lixecon Lisn al ‘Arab, is as:

يق ال يعرف أبوه و ال أمه الطفل الذي يوجد مرميا علي الطر

Foundling is that child who has been thrown in a way and whose parents are 
unknown. 2 

1  5:32.
2  Ibn Manzor : lisan al ‘Arab, the word لقط

BY
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RIGHTS OF FOUNDLINGS IN ISLAM: LINEAGE AND CITIZENSHIP
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In Islamic Law the following terms have been used for foundling and each term has a 
background. These are:

 3(.lost )الضائع and ,( Stray)  الضا ل( ,(Adoptee) الدعي ,(abandoned) المنبوذ (foundling) اللقيط

Definition of Foundling.

The four famous schools of thought defined foundling in different ways with different 
words. The definition of Foundling according to Hanafi Jurists is: 

إسم لحي مولود طرحه أهله خوفاً من العيلة أو فراراً من تهمة الريبه

A living child who has been abandoned by its parents out of fear or destitution or to 
avoid an accusation of fornication. 4 

Ibn ‘Arafa al Maliki has defined as:

صغير آدمي لم يعلم أبوه و ال رقه 

It is a child of human being, his parents and his status as slave are unknown. 5 

Shafi‘ee jurists defined as: 

كل صبيٍ ضائعٍ ال كافل له

Every lost child who has no guardian.6  

Hanbali jurists defined as:

طفٌل غير مميٍز ال يعرف نسبه و الرقه طرح في الشارع أو ضل الطريق ما بين والدته إلي سّن التمييز

A child incapable of understanding, whose lineage or status as a slave is unknown, 
thrown in a way or has lost the way and is below the age of understanding. 7 

The preferred definition seems to be that of the Hanbali Jurist. It comprehends the 
ingredients of foundling.

The Maliki jurists opined that the age of foundling is up to four or five years while the 
other jurists like Shafi‘i and Hanbali consider foundling age from the birth to the age 
of understanding. Some of the Hanbali jurists say that this age extends upto majority.8 

From all these definitions it is clear and agreed upon by all the jurists that only a minor 
male or female is considered to be a foundling. Because he / she is unable to run his day 
to day affairs and preserve and protect his interests. From this it may also be derived 
that a major or an adult person cannot become founding. However the jurists differed in 
their opinion regarding the limit of minority ages. Hanafi said that only infant is eligible 
to become foundling while Maliki and some of Shafiei said that the person bellow the 
age of understanding (تميــز). Shafi and Hanbali considered that a child up to the age of 
understanding is foundling. After adult hood no one can be presumed as foundling. 

3 Mohammad bin abi Sahal al Sarakhsi ; Al Mabsoot 10:209, Ibn Nujaim al Hanafi:Al Bahr al Ra’iq; 5:155.
4 Al Mabsoot 10:209
5 Al Kharshi ‘ala Mukhtasar Sayyidi al Khalil: 7:130
6 Muhammad bin al Sharaful Din: Raodatul Talibeen wa ‘Umdatul Muftiyeen; 5:418
7 Mansoor bin yunus Idrees al Bahooti: Kashshaf al Qana‘; 4267: 
8  Sharh al Zarqani ‘ala Mukhtasar Sayyidi al Khalil ; 7:117, Kashshaf al Qana‘; 4266: ,Shahab al Din Qalyobi wa ‘Umairah: 

Hashiyata Qlyobi wa ‘Umairah ‘ala sharh Minhaj al Talibeen By Muhye al Din al Nawavi: 3:123, Al Ghazali: al Waseet;4:301, 
Muhammad Amin: Hashiyat ibn ‘Abideen: 4:269
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The second condition is that he must be a person thrown/ left in a place and this can be 
understood through circumstantial evidence i.e. thrown in mosques, parks, ways, roads 
and parents or guardian of the foundling are unknown. This was the opinion of Muslim 
Jurists. 9

The European laws have also defined foundling as he is a child of unknown parentage 
found abandoned on the territory of a State. 10 

It must be an infant at the time it was found abandoned. The Black’s Law Dictionary 
defines a foundling as “a deserted or abandoned infant; a child without a parent or 
guardian, its relatives being unknown. 11 

The Oxford English dictionary also uses the term infant in defining foundling, thus: an 
infant that has been abandoned by its parents and is discovered and cared for by others. 
And he is a very young child or baby.” 12

The term laqeet has also been referred to in the Holy Qur’an in the case of two prophets 
Yousuf (A.S) and Musa(A.S) . The Holy Quran discussed the event of Yousf(A.S) said: 

 َواَْلقُْوهُ فِْي َغٰيبَِت اْلُجّبِ يَْلتَِقْطهُ بَْعُض السَّـيَّاَرةِ اِْن ُكْنتُْم ٰفِعِلْيَن 

(Rather, cast him into the bottom of a pit, so that some wayfarers may pick him up,) 13

The cause was enmity and jealousy of his brothers with him. 

The Holy Quran said about Mosa(AS):

 فَاْلتَقََطٗهٓ ٰاُل فِْرَعْون

So the family of Pharaoh picked him up. 14 

The cause of throwing Mosa (‘AS) into the river was the law made by Pharaoh to kill the 
new born male babies of the tribe of Banu Israeel. Mother of Mosa(AS) due to fear and 
on the revelation from Almighty Allah, threw him into the river and later the Pharaoh 
picked him up.

Al-Hukm Al-Shar‘i for picking up of foundling: Picking up and Rearing of a foundling is 
Fard Kifayah.

According to the opinion of majority of the Jurists like Shafi‘i, Maliki, and Hanbali, 
picking up and rearing of a foundling is Fard Kifaya. Therefore if some of the people 
performed this duty, liability of the others dropped but if none of them performed this 
job all became sinner. There are a number of verses of the Holy Quran and Ahadith of 
the Holy Prophet (SAWS) from which the jurists derived this hukm al shar‘i that picking 
up of foundling is fard kifaya on the local community. The Islamic injunctions made it 
obligatory on every human being to take proper care of foundling. The Holy Quran says:

  َوَمْن اَْحيَاَها فََكاَنََّمآ اَْحيَا النَّاَس َجِمْيعًا

9  Al Ansaf:6:432, Muhammad al Khateeb al Sharbini:Mughni al Muhtaj 2:418, Kashshaf al Qana‘; 4226: , Nihayatul Muhtaj 5:444, 
Al Mabsoot 10:209,Muhammad ‘Arafa: Hashiyat al Dasooqi dar al Fikr, 4:124, Tuhfatul Fuqaha’:2:602.

10   European Union Democracy Observatory on Citizenship, The EUDO Glossary on Citizenship and Nationality, available at http://
eudo-citizenship.eu/databases/citizenship-glossary/glossary , accessed on September 7, 2015.

11  H.C. Black, Black’s Law Dictionary (5th ed. 1979) 
12  Oxford English Dictionary, Oxford University Press, 1989 
13  12:10
14  28:8
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(And whoever saves the life of a person is as if he has saved the life of the whole of 
humankind). 15 

Imam al Razi, while commenting on this verse, said: 

Saving of a life means to protect him from all kinds of dangers like burning, 
drowning, excessive hunger, cold and heat, and that to save a life is like to save 
the mankind as we have declared that killing of one person is like killing of all 
persons. 16

The following verses and Sunnah of the Holy Prophet (SAWS) may also be cited to 
encourage the people to help the foundlings.

َ َشِدْيدُ اْلِعقَاِب َ ۭاِنَّ للاّٰ ثِْم َواْلعُْدَواِن َ۠واتَّقُوا للاّٰ  َوتَعَاَونُْوا َعلَي اْلبِّرِ َوالتَّْقٰوى ۠ َواَل تَعَاَونُْوا َعلَي ااْلِ

Help each other in righteousness and piety, and do not help each other in sin and 
aggression. Fear Allah. Surely, Allah is severe at punishment. 17 

ْمنَا بَنِْيٓ ٰادََم  َولَقَْد َكرَّ

We have honoured the sons of Adam; 18 

This verse mentioned that the children of Adam were made much superior than many 
of those Allah created in this world, higher and lower. This includes the foundlings as 
will.

The Holy prophet (SAWS) said:

 تــرى المؤمنيــن فــي تراحمهــم وتوادهــم وتعاطفهــم كمثــل الجســد إذا اشــتكى منــه عضــو تداعــى لــه ســائر الجســد 
بالســهر والحمــى 

Muslims are like one body in their mutual love, mercy and sympathy. If a part of body 
is in trouble the rest of the body feels wakefulness and fever. 19

In another Hadith the Holy prophet (SAWS) said:

 من ال يرحم ال يرحم وفي رواية لمسلم من ال يرحمه الناس ال يرحمه هللا

Those who do not mercy on others they are also not blessed with mercy. According to 
Muslim those who do not mercy on others, Allah also not bless his mercy on them. 20

In another Hadith the Holy prophet (SAWS) said:

 قال رسول هللاملسو هيلع هللا ىلص من لم يهتم بأمور المسلمين فليس منهم 

The Holy Prophet (SAWS) said that who do not care about the affairs of Muslims is 
not one of them.21  

‘Abdul Razzaq narrated Judgment of ‘Umar ibn al Khattab regarding a foundling in 

15 4:32 
16  Abu ‘Abd Allah Muhammad bin ‘Umar Fakhr al Din al Razi: Mafateeh ul Ghaib- Al Tafseer al Kabeer 6:219 and also see Al 

Jami‘ Li Ahkam al Quran by Qurtubi 6:134 
17 4:2
18 17:70 
19  Al Jami‘ al Sahih by Abu ‘Abd Allah Muhammad bin Ismai‘l al Bukhari. Chapter of Adab and in Sahih Muslim Chapter of 

Fadai’l
20  Al Jami‘ al Sahih by Muslim bin Hajjaj: Book of virtues (fada’l) Chapter , his mercy on children :4:1809
21 ‘Ali bin Abi Bakr al - Haythami: Majma‘ ah Zawa’d; Book of faith, chapter in advice                                                  1:79 (النصيحة)
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these words:

روي عــن ســنين أبــي جميلــة مــن بنــي ســليم أنــه وجــد منبــوذاً فــي زمــان عمــر بــن الخطــاب فقــال: »فجئــت بــه إلــى 
عمــر بــن الخطــاب فقــال: مــا حملــك علــى أخــذ هــذه النســمة؟ فقــال: وجدتهــا ضائعــة فأخذتهــا فقــال لــه عريفــه يــا 
اميرالمؤمنيــن إنــه رجــل صالــح. فقــال عمــر: أكذلــك؟ قــال: نعــم فقــال عمــر بــن الخطــاب: اذهــب فهــو حــر ولــك 

والؤه وعلينــا نفقتــه 

Narrated from Saneen abu Jumaila from banu Sulaim that he found a foundling in the 
era of ‘Umar ibn al Khattab(R.A). So he brought him to ‘Umar (R.A). He asked him 
what made you to take this child. He said “I found a lost therefore, I took him. The head 
of the tribe said, O chief of the believers, he is a man of good character”. ‘Umar said, if this 
is the situation, take him, he is free, you are his Mawla and his maintenance is upon us. 22

The jurists derived hukm shar‘i from these sources that picking up of foundling is Fard 
Kifaya. The duty of the finder after taking the foundling, is to inform the authority 
immediately so that he may give him to a trustworthy person to take proper care of him.23 

They also agreed that taking of foundling became Fard ‘Ain فرض عين if the finder knows 
that a little negligence may cause his death because he is in a place far from the reach 
of passersby. So to save his life picking him up became obligatory on the person who 
saw him. 24

Islam encouraged the people to help the foundlings. The Rightly Guided caliphs and 
after them different Countries made rules for proper care and maintenance of foundlings. 

Rights of Foundling:

Islam prescribed in much detail the rights of foundlings. We will summarize these rights 
and will discuss the issue of nationality and lineage in detail. Generally foundling is a 
child and has no sense of religion. But the jurists have considered him Muslim or non 
Muslim on the basis of places where he was found or the person who found him. For 
example if he was found in a masque or in a city, town, village of Muslim community, he 
will be considered as Muslim and Muslim Law will be applied and in case he died he 
will buried like a Muslim Child. This is opinion of all the jurists of Islam. 25 

When he was found by a Zimmi in church or in residential area of non Muslims, Hanafi 
and Maliki jurists are of the opinion that his religion will be decided accordingly. 26 

Shafi‘i and Hanbali jurists said that he will be considered according to the religion of 
the finder if there was no Muslim in that area, but if there was Muslim then he will be 
presumed as Muslim. The Muslim jurists have discussed this issue in detail and will be 
consulted in their Books.

They also have rights of freedom that he is considered as free human being because 
the original rule is that all human beings are descendents of Adam and Eve and they 
were free not slaves. 27 

22 ‘Abd al-Razzaq: al Musannaf, chapter of allegiance of foundling (14: 9 والء اللقيط)
23 Ibn Qudamah: Al Mughni; and Al Sharh Al Kabeer 6:202
24  Bidayatul Mujtahid :2:209, Al Ikhtyar:3:29, Al Mughni and al Sharh al kabeer 6:374, Al Sharh al sagheer :4:178.

Al sewasi: Sharh Fath al Qadeer 6:110,Burhan al Din al Murghinani: Al Hidayah; 2:173,al Mughribi: Mawahib al Jalil ;6:80, al 
Nawavi: Rawdat al Talibeen 5:418, Al Mughni 6:35,Ibn Hazm al Zahiri: al Muhalla 8:273.

25 Al Mughni 5:748, Qalyobi wa ‘Umairah :3:126, Bidayat al Mujtahid: 2:310,Bada’i‘:7:198.
26 Muhammad bin Yusuf abi al Qasim al ‘Abdari: al Taj wa al Iklil 6:82 Dar al Fikr, Bada’i‘:7:198
27 Bidayatul Mujtahid :2:310, Al Mughni 5:747, Qalyobi wa ‘Umairah :2:128, Bada’i‘:6:197.
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He possesses right to keep property because being a human he has the capacity to 
accrue rights for himself it is called (أهليــة وجــوب) . As he is child therefore no obligation 
 .confer on him ( أهليــة االدا)

He possesses right of maintenance like cloths, foods etc these will be paid from his own 
property, if any, or which is gifted to him or from Waqf made for this purpose or from 
Baitul mal .

He possesses right of inheritance, generally parents of foundling are unknown and 
hence question of lineage and inheritance from them does not arise, if they were 
known then he can inherit from them and they can inherit from him. In case of his 
death, his property will go to Baitul mal.

 Nationality and Citizenship28 

Nationality is generally understood as the legal bond that connects a person to a 
particular State. It constitutes his membership in the particular State and makes him 
a national of that State. Nationality creates reciprocal obligations between the citizen 
and the State. It imposes upon the citizen the duty to render allegiance to the State 
and subjects him to the obligations created by the laws of that State. Thus, it is the 
basis of the State’s exercise of jurisdiction over the person. On the part of the State, 
nationality imposes the responsibility to protect the citizen. It also gives the State the 
right to accord diplomatic protection to its nationals and to make claims on their behalf. 
Therefore, the issue of nationality is a universal issue and hence various Resolutions, 
Declarations and Conventions provided general guiding principle for states to adopt it. 
The following are the few important provisions:

1.  Article 15(1) of Universal Declaration of Human Rights, UN General 
Assembly, 10 December 217  ,1948 A (III).

2. Article 1 and 2 of the 1930 Hague Convention.
3. Article 8 of The Declaration on Social and Legal Principles relating to the 

Protection and Welfare of Children, adopted on 3 December 1986, and 
published on 6 February 1987.

4. European Convention on Nationality, Council of Europe, 6 November 1997, 
CETS 166.

5. League of Arab States, Arab Charter on Human Rights, May 22, 2004.
6. Article 24(3) of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which 

was adopted on 16 December 1966 in New York.
7. Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), ASEAN Human Rights 

Declaration, 18 November 2012.

28  Nationality and citizenship: Both are often used as a synonym for each other in English– notably in international law – although 
the term Nationality is sometimes understood as denoting a person’s membership of a nation. In some countries, e.g. the United 
States, “nationality” and “citizenship” have different meanings, and it is possible to be a national of the country but not a citizen. 
Citizen of a Country means man’s place of dwelling and stability- a place where he belongs. Hence linguistically, the citizen is every 
person who belongs to a country which he has adopted as an abode a home and a dwelling for his life and prepared himself to live 
therein. In Arabic language the word “ مواطنــة” and جنســيةhas been used for citizenship while for nationality the word  قوميــهis used.
(Qamooos al Mustalahat al Siyastah )
»المواطنة«بأنهــا : مكانــة أو عالقــة اجتماعيــة تقــوم بين شــخص طبيعي ، وبين مجتمع سياســي (الدولة) ، ومن خالل هذه العالقة يقــدم الطرف األول الوالء ، ويتولى الطرف 

الثانــي الحمايــة ، وتتحــدد هــذه العالقــة بين الشــخص والدولة بالمســاواة أمام القانــون »الوضعي« في ظل هيمنــة الدولة القومية.( قاموس المصطلحات السياســية)
Citizenship is a relationship between an individual and a state in which the individual owes allegiance to the state and in turn is 
entitled to its protection. This relationship is determined through equality before the positive law in accordance with the rules of 
sovereignty of State.
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8. Organization of American States (OAS), American Convention on Human 
Rights, “Pact of San Jose”, Costa Rica, 22 November 1969. 

9. Regional Treaties, Agreements, Declarations and Related, Commonwealth of 
Independent States Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, 
26 May 1995.

10. UN General Assembly, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 
16 December 1966, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 999, p. 171

11. Article 7(1) and (2) of Convention on the Rights of the Child, UN General 
Assembly, 20 November 1989, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1577, p. 3

12. Article 6 of African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child, 11 July 
1990, CAB/LEG/24.9/49 (1990) Organization of African Unity (OAU). 

13. Article 24 of The 1995 Commonwealth of Independent States Convention 
on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms,  adopted on 26 May 1995 at 
Minsk, Belarus.

All these Resolutions, Declarations, and Conventions framed the following principle:

1. Everyone has the right to a nationality;
2. Statelessness shall be avoided;
3. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his or her nationality. 

Hence, it is the general right of everyone to acquire nationality. However it does not 
impose an unqualified obligation on the part of a State to give its nationality to every 
child born on its territory but they are independent to regularize it according to the will 
of the nation.

International Conventions that Specifically Apply to Foundlings

While the international conventions cited above deal with the right to nationality as 
applied to anyone or any person, or to children in general, there are several international 
conventions contained specific provisions that apply to foundlings and their right to a 
nationality.

The 1930 Hague Convention on Certain Questions relating to the Conflict of Nationality 
Laws  provides:

“Article 14.  A child whose parents are both unknown shall have the nationality of 
the country of birth. If the child’s parentage is established, its nationality 
shall be determined by the rules applicable in cases where the parentage 
is known.

A foundling is, until the contrary is proved, presumed to have been born 
on the territory of the State in which it was found.

Article 15.   Where the nationality of a State is not acquired automatically by reason 
of birth on its territory, a child born on the territory of that State of 
parents having no nationality, or of unknown nationality, may obtain the 
nationality of the said State. The law of that State shall determine the 
conditions governing the acquisition of its nationality in such cases.” 29

29   League of Nations, Convention on Certain Questions Relating to the Conflict of Nationality Law, 13 April 1930, League of Nations, 
Treaty Series, vol. 179, p. 89, No. 4137
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The 1961 Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness, 30 on the other hand, contains 
the following provisions:

Article 1
A Contracting State shall grant its nationality to a person born in its territory who 
would otherwise be stateless. Such nationality shall be granted:
(a) at birth, by operation of law, or
(b)  upon an application being lodged with the appropriate authority, by or on behalf 

of the person concerned, in the manner prescribed by the national law. Subject 
to the provisions of paragraph 2 of this article, no such application may be re-
jected.

A Contracting State which provides for the grant of its nationality in accordance with 
subparagraph (b) of this paragraph may also provide for the grant of its nationality by 
operation of law at such age and subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by the 
national law.

Article 2
A foundling found in the territory of a Contracting State shall, in the absence of proof to 
the contrary, be considered to have been born within that territory of parents possessing 
the nationality of that State.

Article 12
In relation to a Contracting State which does not, in accordance with the provisions of 
paragraph 1 of article 1 or of article 4 of this Convention, grant its nationality at birth 
by operation of law, the provisions of paragraph 1 of article 1 or of article 4, as the case 
may be, shall apply to persons born before as well as to persons born after the entry 
into force of this Convention.
The provisions of paragraph 4 of article 1 of this Convention shall apply to persons 
born before as well as to persons born after its entry into force.
The provisions of article 2 of this Convention shall apply only to foundlings found in 
the territory of a Contracting State after the entry into force of the Convention for 
that State.
The European Convention on Nationality  also provides:

Article 6 – Acquisition of Nationality
Each State Party shall provide in its internal law for its nationality to be acquired by the 
following persons:
Children one of whose parents possesses, at the time of the birth of these children, the 
nationality of that State Party, subject to any exceptions which may be provided for by 
its internal law as regards children born abroad. With respect to children whose parent-
hood is established by recognition, court order or similar procedures, each State Party 
may provide that the child acquires its nationality following the procedure determined 
by its internal law;
Foundlings found in its territory who would otherwise be stateless.
The Covenant on the Rights of the Child in Islam, 31 which was adopted by the 32nd 

30  UN General Assembly, Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness, 30 August 1961, United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 989, p. 
175

31   Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIC), Covenant on the Rights of the Child in Islam, June 2005, OIC/9-IGGE/
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Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers in Sana‘a, Republic of Yemen in June 2005, 
states:

Article Seven – Identity

A child shall, from birth, have right to a good name, to be registered with authorities 
concerned, to have his nationality determined and to know his/her parents, all his/her 
relatives and foster mother.

States Parties to the Covenant shall safeguard the elements of the child’s identity, 
including his/her name, nationality, and family relations in accordance with their 
domestic laws and shall make every effort to resolve the issue of statelessness for any 
child born on their territories or to any of their citizens outside their territory.

The child of unknown descent or who is legally assimilated to this status shall have the 
right to guardianship and care but without adoption. He shall have a right to a name, 
title and nationality.

In Pakistan the Pakistan Citizenship Act 1951, The Pakistan Citizenship Rules 1952, 
the Naturalization Act1926, the Pakistan Naturalization Rules 1961 and NADRA 
Laws and Rules are applied for this purpose. The following laws serve the services, 
supervision and control of Children in orphan houses which is examined by the Federal 
Shariat Court on its own motion in the following manner: 

The Punjab Supervision and Control of Children Homes Act. XVI OF 1976. 32 

The Sindh Orphanages (Supervision and Control) Act. VII of 1976. 33 

The North West Frontier Province Orphanages (Supervision and Control) Act. XIV of 
1976. 34

The Baluchistan Orphanages (Supervision and Control) Act. V of 1978. 35

 Federal Shariat Court directed the Government of the Punjab to amend section 15(6), 
11 and section 18. Amendments to the above effect were also ordered to be made by 
the Baluchistan Government in section 11 and 18 of Baluchistan Ordinance. The 
Baluchistan Government amended the Ordinance through Ordinance No.XIX of 1984.

The Government of NWFP the now (KPK) was directed to amend sections 10 and 19 
in the same manner as was directed in respect of the Punjab and Baluchistan statutes. 
The Government of Sind was directed to amend section 4(3) and 17 of the Act. 

Appeal was also filed on 17.12.1984 and was allowed on 16.1.1988.

The NADRA formulated Orphan Registration Policy under section 9 of NADRA 
Ordinance 2000. In this policy rules for Grown up and new entrant orphans have been 
made and a considerable CNIC/CRC has been issued.

Chronological Sequence of Development on Adoption Policy.

The issue of registering of abandoned children of un-known parentage as well as children 

HRI/2004/Rep.Final.
32  SSM. No.219/P/84. 
33  SSM. No. 181/S/84.
34  SSM. No. 90/NWFP/84.
35  SSM. No. 126/B/84. 
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with biological known parentage was surfaced in year 2006, when ‘Abdul Sattar Edhi 
(Edhi Foundation) implored NADRA Authorities for registration of these children.

It was suggested by ‘Abdul Sattar Edhi that in case of children with biological unknown 
parentage, the name of “ ‘Abdullah” may be entered in the father name column for such 
children.

NADRA authorities sent this proposal to Ministry of Law for approval which in turn 
suggested that field of “father name” should be left blank or the word “نامعلوم”.unknown 
be placed there. The suggestion given by Ministry of Law was considered derogatory as 
children registered with the word “نامعلــوم” may grow up under inferiority complex and 
may cause psychological trauma.

NADRA authorities in Oct. 2006 again took the initiative and suggested that name of 
 to be entered in column of father and mother respectively. The proposed ”حــواّ“ and ” ادم“
solution was referred to Ministry of Interior for onward submission to Islamic Ideological 
Council and to make clear cut decision/ verdict on the subject.

This issue was also raised in the Ideological Council which examined it and recommended 
that in column of father, instead of a particular name any name and if the guardian is a 
known person his name may be added. The Council revised its decision and examined 
all aspects in detail and finally decided that NADRA should add a column of special 
guardian (خصوصــى سرپرســت) in the form for the purpose of issuing national identity 
card. 36 

In Feb 2007, NADRA in the light of Islamic Ideological Council instructions issued a 
detailed SOP on adopted children which permitted the printing of “Guardian Name” 
for both type of cases i.e. with known and un-known parentage 

The issue of naming the children’s unknown parentage will got raised on reaching the 
majority age i.e. 21 years when guardianship of the child lapses under Majority Act, 
1875 and according to section 10 of NADRA Ordinance, the Authority shall issue 
National Identity Card to every citizen who has attained the age of 18 years.

In year 2010, On Chairman NADRA’s Instructions to help out the issue of naming 
parentage of children with unknown parentage, the fatwa’s from Iran and Saudi Arabia 
were also sought.

The principal of Madrasatu Walaye Sayyed ‘Ali Mohammad Naqwi issued fatwa on 
16.2.2010 that any name may be inserted in the column of father and mother, if their 
parents were unknown.

Supreme Appellate Court of Gilgit-Baltistan.

 The Chairman (NADRA) being Registrar General of Pakistan took notice that 
children are being taken to foreign countries from Gilgit-Baltistan (GB) under legal 
cover. Consequently, Legal Dte was assigned the task of visiting GB to dig out the 
factual position and propose necessary action. Manager (Legal) visited and met all the 
District & Sessions Judges of GB as well as the Chief Judge of the Supreme Appellate 
Court of GB and explained them with reference to section 26 and 39 (b) and (g) of 
Guardian & Wards Act, 1890. After detailed discussion with the Honorable chief Judge 
and other judges of the Supreme Appellate Court of GB, an application was filed by 

36  Annual Report 2011-12 pages 89.
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Manager (Legal) NADRA in the Supreme Appellate Court GB on behalf of Chairman 
NADRA. The Honorable Chief Judge took Suo Moto action on the application and 
passed an order supporting the contentions of NADRA on 03.11.2010 and issued 
instructions to subordinate judiciary of GB and stopped processing of all adopted cases 
of abandoned children to foreigner with immediate effect till the finalization of the 
application. Further ordered to keep track of those adopted children who have already 
proceeded abroad, the need for a judicial protocol with Canada, USA and UK (as signed 
by Govt. of AJ&K with UK) has also been expressed.
The Honourable Supreme Appellate Court of GB was pleased to pass the following 
directions on dated 22.06.2011 in C.MISC 13/2011 in S.M.C No. 12/2010:- 
i). The Orphanage Centers immediately on taking a child into custody will intimate 

the home department of Government of Gilgit-Baltistan and will maintain the 
record of all children in the custody of Orphanage center under intimation to 
the home department.

ii). The welfare Organization or Orphanage Centre, as the case may be will not accept 
the custody of child of unknown parentage without obtaining undertaking of 
the person who brings the child to an Orphan Centre about the origin of child.

iii). The Welfare Organization Registered under the Voluntary Social Welfare 
Agencies Ordinance 1961, may not run Orphan Centre without proper 
authorization and registration, with controlling authority of Welfare 
Organization.

iv).  The chief Secretary Government of Gilgit-Baltistan and NADRA authorities 
will take up the matter with Ministry of Interior Government of Pakistan for 
initiation of the process for the enactment of law on adoption.

Abdul Sattar Edhi Case in the Honourable Supreme Court of Pakistan.
‘Abdul Sattar Edhi filed a petition in the Supreme Court of Pakistan regarding registration 
of abandoned children with unknown parentage in the custody of organization like Edhi 
Foundation vide HRC No. 22607-S of 2011. In this regard detailed report along with 
proposed Policy for Registration of abandoned children was submitted in Honorable 
Supreme Court of Pakistan which disposed of the case and passed the following order:

“In view of the written stand and the Orphanage Registration Policy 
which has already been promulgated by NADRA, the grievance of 
the applicant, Dr. Abdul Sattar Edhi appears to have been redressed. 
The respondent- NADRA is, however, directed to ensure that all such 
applications for registration of orphan children are promptly dealt with. 
The Chief Secretaries of all the four Provinces are directed to make sure 
that the concerned departments/agencies of the Provincial Governments 
are aware this policy and provide full assistance to NADRA in this regard 
as, also for the implementation of relevant provincial laws.”

Federal Shariat Court has examined Section 8 and 21 of the NADRA Ordinance(viii) 
of 2000 in a Shariat Petition entitled ‘Anbareen Tariq A‘wan vs Federal Government of 
Pakistan. She challenged the above sections for being repugnant to the injunctions of 
Islam. This petition was dismissed by this Hon. Court on 24. 6.2013. 37 

37 2014  SD 454
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Federal Shariat Court also took Suo Moto action that under National Database and 
Registration Authority (NADRA) Ordinance(viii) of 2000,children whose parents are 
unknown and living in various Orphan Houses being denied the right to get their 
Pakistani National Identity Card or form “B” by the NADRA authorities where as 
under sections 9 and 10 of NADRA Ordinance 2000, every Pakistani citizen is entitled 
to be registered and obtain National Identity Card on attaining the age of eighteen 
years. 

In pursuance of the Orphan Policy, NADRA invited all Orphanages which are registered 
under any of the Federal/Provincial Law to get themselves registered. In this regard, 
NADRA wrote letters to almost all Orphanages/Institutions to get itself registered 
with NADRA under the Approved Registration Policy. 

Till the beginning of the year 2017, there were 56 orphanages/Institutions that were 
registered with NADRA and they have referred almost 808 orphans with known and 
unknown parentage for registration. The detail is as under:

 Total
 Referred

Cases

Registered  Under
Process

Rejected

808 426 129 252

The Concept of Adoption in Islam.

Allah Almighty has prohibited adoption decisively because we cannot, by any case, 
change reality by any false claim. Allah Almighty says:

ــبِيَلOاْدُعوُهْم ِلبَائِِهْم ُهَو أَْقَســُط  ُ يَقُوُل اْلَحــقَّ َوُهَو يَْهِدي السَّ َوَمــا َجعـَـَل أَْدِعيَاَءُكــْم أَْبنَاَءُكــْم ذَِلُكــْم قَْولُُكــْم بِأَْفَواِهُكــْم َوللاَّ
يِن َوَمَواِليُكْم  ِ فَإِْن لَْم تَْعلَُموا َءابَاَءُهْم فَإِْخَوانُُكْم فِي الدِّ ِعْندَ للاَّ

Nor did he make your adopted sons your (real) sons. That is (merely) a word 
uttered by your mouths. And Allah says the truth and He shows the (right) way. 
Call them by (the name of ) their (real) fathers; It is more equitable in the sight 
of Allah. And if you do not know their fathers, then they are your brothers in 
faith and your friends. 38

One of the major sins is that a person attributes another to other than his real father, so 
that person competes with the man’s children, knows his secrets, and denies the right of 
his real father and mother. Therefore, the Prophet (SAWS) said: 

أَ اَل تَْرَغبُوا َعْن آبَائُِكْم فََمْن َرِغَب َعْن أَبِيِه فَإِنَّهُ ُكْفٌر
Do not detest your fathers; he who detested his father committed infidelity.39 
ُ َعلَْيِه َوَسلََّم يَقُوُل َمْن ادََّعی إِلَی َغْيِر أَبِيِه َوُهو يَْعلَُم أَنَّهُ َغْيُر أَبِيِه  ُ َعْنهُ قَاَل َسِمْعُت النَّبِيَّ َصلَّی للاَّ َعْن َسْعٍد َرِضَي للاَّ

فَاْلَجنَّةُ َعلَْيِه َحَراٌم
“Whoever claims to be the son of a person other than his father, and he knows that 
person is not his father, then Paradise will be forbidden for him.” 40

Allowable Forms of ‘Adoption’ in Islam

Orphans and foundling
38 33:4-5.
39 Al Jami‘ al Sahih by Muslim bin Hajjaj: Book of Eman, Chapter 438
40 Al Jami‘ al Sahih by Abu ‘Abd Allah Muhammad bin Isma‘l al Bukhari.Book of Fara’d, Chapter those who detested his father…
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This is a completely different form of adoption, which is not prohibited by Islam - that 
is, when a man brings home an orphan or a foundling and wants to raise, educate, and 
treat him as his own child. In this case, he protects, feeds, clothes, teaches, and loves 
the child as his own without attributing the child to himself, nor does he give him or 
her the rights which the Shari’ah (Islamic Law) reserves for his natural children. This is 
a meritorious and noteworthy act in Islam, and the man who does it will be rewarded 
by being admitted to Paradise. In Islamic Law this is termed as kafil al yateem. Prophet 
Muhammad  (SAWS) once said: "I and the guardian of an orphan, will be in Paradise  
like this" (and he gestured with his two middle and index fingers fingers).41

There are also numerous Quranic verses that support the act of taking care of orphans.42 
The prohibition of adoption does not mean to leave the foundling without care and 
protection, or offending him by any mean or defaming his honor or disdaining him. A 
foundling or abandoned child is also regarded as an orphan, and one may apply the term 
‘wayfarer’ عابر السبيل أو ابن السبيل to him as well. In this case too, as in that of orphans, the 
child’s lineal identity must be unchanged and parenthood to the natural parents should 
not be denied. When the parents of such children are unknown, the children must be 
made brethren in faith43 as cited at the beginning of this article.
Foundling is a free Muslim who has the same rights as a Muslims and should do the 
same obligations. One of his rights on the community is to have his lineage protected 
if it was known, he should not be attributed to other than his real father, and his status 
should be maintained. If his lineage was unknown his status will be like a free slave for 
Muslims who enjoys their love, care, and help.
Zayd ibn Harithah  was a companion whom the Messenger of Allah (SAWS) loved, 
was attributed to his father after he was attributed to the Messenger of Allah (SAWS) 
and that did not decrease his status and did not affect his excellence. The Messenger of 
Allah (SAWS) said to him: “You are our brother and our freed slave.”44

Salim, was another companion of the Holy Prophet (SAWS) and was the freed slave 
of Abu Hudhayfah ibn ‘Utbah. He did not know who his father was and that did not 
decrease his status. Salim  participated the Battle of Badr. He used to teach the Qur’an 
to Muslims. The Prophet (SAWS) said: Learn the Qur’an from four persons and Salim 
was one of them.45

‘Umar ibn Al Khattab said at his death: "If Salim had been alive, I would have appointed 
him as a succsessor."
Islam, therefore, does not permit the finder to attribute the foundlings to himself as his/
her own children and apply all the laws as are applied for one own son or daughter as 
this was prevailing in the days of ignorant. Islam commands for protection of all of his 
rights as a human being.

Lineage of Foundling.

If it is necessary to add name of father with name of foundling for the purpose to issue a 
birth certificate or for any other reason, is the finder allowed to attribute him to himself ? 

41 Abu Eisa Muhammad bin Eisa Al-Tirmizi: Jamia Al Sunan; Chapter of mercy on orphan
42 see: Quran: 2:220; 4:2; 4:6; 4:10; 4:127; 17:34
43 33:4-5
44 Al Jami‘ al Sahih by Muslim
45 Al Jami‘ al Sahih by: Imam Bukhari; Fada’il al Quran, H.499
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Or to add the name of any person in the box of father although he is not his real father? 

This issue was raised in the Ideological Council which examined it and recommended 
that in column of father, instead of a particular name any name and if the guardian is 
a known person his name may be added. The council revised its decision and examined 
all aspects in detail and finally decided that NADRA should add a column of special 
guardian (خصوصــى سرپرســت) in the form for the purpose of issuing national identity 
card. 46 

Some of the Jurists said that the finder may add his name in the box of father but should 
name him after a common name such as to say: so and so son of `Abdullah, or he may 
give him a name similar to his own name.

The government of Saudi Arabia considers foundling born inside the Kingdom as 
its citizen. Section 7 of Saudi Arabian Citizenship System approved by the Cabinet 
according to the Decision No. 4 dated in 25.1.1374 H, says: Individuals born inside or 
outside the Kingdom from a Saudi father, or Saudi mother and unknown father, or born 
inside the Kingdom from unknown parents (foundling) are considered Saudis. 47

The grand Mufti of Sa‘udia Arabia ‘Abdul Aziz bin ‘Abdullah bin Baz issued the 
following fatwa:

And they will be attributed to show that they are slave of Allah like to say: ‘Abdullah 
bin ‘Abdul Rahman, the son of ‘Abdul Latif, the son of ‘Abdul-Malik, the son of ‘Abdul 
Majeed. They will be identified and registered by that name and there is nothing wrong 
in it. 48

This issue was also discussed by the Mufti of Egypt Dr ‘Ali Jum‘a in another way. He 
said:

The Mufti of Egypt Dr. ‘Ali Jum‘a permitted the finder to add his nickname or surname 
to the orphan, or a person whose father is unknown for the purpose to show his affiliation 
to his tribe . It is written in the text of the Fatwa,“ it is permissible for the finder of 
orphan or foundling - male or female- to add nickname of his tribe with his name or 
to change the last ward of his name into the name of the tribe to show his affiliation 
only without prejudice or fraud to show that he is his real son or daughter and so as this 
may also not enter in the scope of forbidden adoption. The Grand Mufti said that this 
addition would be considered like Wala’ which was prevalent in the ancient ‘Arab tribes 
and it is clear that Wala’ was religiously permissible and it also protect the interests of 
the child in different stages of his life. By this way we may act upon Islamic Injunctions 
and can also protect ourselves from the prohibited adoption and its consequent effects. 
Dr. Ahmed ‘Umar Hashem and Dr. Yousuf al-Badri opposed this opinion. 49

The issue of adoption and traveling of children from one country to another is a burning 
issue of the day. The same practice was noticed by the chairman NADRA that children 

46  Annual Report 2011-12 pages 89.
47  www.refworld.org/pdfid/3fb9eb6d2.pdf accessed on 27.1.2016
 وينســبانه إلــى العبوديــة هلل كأن يقــال: عبــد هللا ابــن عبــد الرحمــن ، ابــن عبــد اللطيــف ، ابــن عبــد الملــك ، ابــن عبــد المجيــد حتــى يعــرف بهــذا االســم ويســجل بهــذا االســم  48

ــك، ــي ذل ــرج ف وال ح
 (www.binbaz.org.sa/mat/19606 last access dated 23.1.16)

 وأجــاز مفتــي الديــار المصريــة د. علــي جمعــة إضافــة لقب كافل اليتيم أو مجهول النســب إليه بحيث يظهـــر مطلــق االنتماء لهذه العائلة، وجاء في نص الفتوى »يجوز شــرعاً   49
 لكافــل اليتيــم أو مجهــول النـــسب أن يـــضيف لقــب عائلتــه، ســواء أكان رجــالً أو امــرأة إلــى اســم الطفــل، أو تغييــر االســم األخيــر مــن اســمه إلــى تلـــك العائلـــة، بحيــث يظهر
 مطلــق االنتمــاء إليــه دون اإلخــالل أو التدليــس بأنــه ابنــه أو ابنتــه مــن صلبــه حتــى ال يدخــل ذلــك فـــي نطــاق التبنــي المحــرم شــرعاً وأضــاف فضيلــة المفتي أن تلــك اإلضافة
 ستكون مثل عالقة الوالء التي كانت بين القبائل العربية القديمة وأوضح أن الوالء جائز شرعاً، ويحقق مصالح الطفل في مراحله العمرية المختلفـــة، مع االحتفاظ باألحكام

الشــرعية مــن حرمــة التبنــي، ومــا يترتــب عليها من آثار شــرعية. وللفتوى معارضين مثل د. أحمد عمر هاشــم، د. يوســف البدري
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from Gilgit Baltistan are taken to foreign countries under legal cover. On his direction 
an application was moved in the Supreme Appellate Court of Gilgit-Baltistan.

The precise questions involved in the matter were relating to the jurisdiction of the 
guardian Judges in Gilgit-Baltistan to issue guardianship certificate of a deserted child 
in favour of a non citizen or a stranger to take the custody of child beyond territorial 
jurisdiction of Court. There was yet another question as to whether a Muslim or a non 
Muslim stranger or a non citizen can be given custody of a Muslim or non Muslim 
deserted child without the intervention of official agencies of government of Gilgit-
Baltistan and Government of Pakistan.

The issue before the Court was the permissibility of adoption on the basis of guardianship 
certificate and limitation on the jurisdiction of District Judge Gilgit.

The learned Advocate General on the basis of official version of Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia and with reference to a Fatwa given by an authorized forum in Saudi Arabia has 
submitted that a Child of Saudi Origin is not allowed to be taken out of Saudi Arabia 
either on adoption or otherwise by a non citizen and Saudi Government is under 
obligation to establish the social organization for welfare of deserted children within 
the country, therefore, in absence of law on the subject in Pakistan, the law enforced 
in Saudi Arabia may be followed as precedent. The Order of the Government of Saudi 
Arabia is confined to the extent of territory of Saudi Arabia whereas in Pakistan, 
neither there is a codified law on adoption nor there is any such official arrangement 
for protection of deserted Children. In Islam there is no prohibition on adoption except 
that a non Muslim cannot adopt a Muslim Child but a non citizen Muslim may not be 
able to adopt a deserted child from a Welfare Centre without the registration of Child 
with NADRA and permission of the concerned official agencies. In Islam Government 
is custodian of its Citizen, consequently, in pursuance of Order Dated 03-11-2006, it 
shall be mandatory for a non citizen Muslim to fulfill the following legal requirement 
for adoption of a deserted /parentless Child from the custody of parents or a welfare 
centre/organization.

In absence of specific proof to the contrary a deserted/parentless child in custody of 
welfare centre or organization is considered a child of Muslim Faith and the custody of 
Muslim child cannot be given to a non Muslim.

If the parents of child are known, the consent of parents in writing with full particular 
and declaration of adoption by adoptive parents before the District Judge of the 
concerned District.

If the child is deserted and is in the custody of welfare organization as parentless subject 
to the Police verification and undertaking of the Centre or Organization that child was 
genuinely in their lawful custody which was not obtained in an illegal and unauthorized 
manner with declaration on oath before the District Judge of the concerned district 
that Organization shall be responsible for legal consequence of the concealment of any 
material fact.

In case of adoption of child from a Welfare Centre or Organization in Gilgit-Baltistan 
in addition to the declaration on oath, the adoptive parents whether citizen or non 
citizen, must fulfill the following requirements.

The proof of origin and faith of child and the origin and faith of adoptive parents with 
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their full particulars with declaration of adoption supported by an affidavit of facts 
before the District Judge concerned.

The verification certificate of Home Secretary Gilgit-Baltistan regarding the desertion 
of child and genuineness of adoptive parents and the welfare organization.

The NOC of Interior Division, of Government of Pakistan to be issued on the basis 
of verification certificate of Home Secretary, Government of Gilgit-Baltistan and 
verification of credentials of the adoptive parents by the Foreign Office through High 
Commission/Consulate of Pakistan in the Country of adoptive parents.

The Interior Division, Government of Pakistan before issuing of NOC will direct 
registration of child with NADRA Islamabad.

The adoptive parents may on the basis of above documents obtain Guardianship 
Certificate with permission to take the Custody of Child out of Pakistan from District 
& Sessions Judge, Islamabad.

The adoptive parents shall maintain the record of registration of child.

The adoptive parents shall give undertaking before the High Commission/consulate 
and also NADRA authorities in the country of which they are citizen to maintain the 
child as their natural child in according with Muslim faith and will not hand over the 
custody of child to any other person or take the Child to any other country without 
prior permission of above authorities.

It is concluded that illegitimacy is not the only cause for throwing of children in unknown 
places. Poverty, theft, enmity among the people, wars, sudden accidents etc are also the 
main causes. The Hukmi Shar‘i that Picking up and Rearing of a foundling is obligatory 
as Fard Kifaya and some time it became Fard ‘Ain. Islam prescribed in much detail the 
rights of foundlings like maintenance, education, inheritance etc. The upbringing right 
of such children lies on the shoulder of Islamic State. The most important issue in the 
contemporary world is that of his lineage, adoption and proper registration as a citizen 
and other connected rights.

The appropriate opinion in this regard seems to be that of the grand Mufti of Sa‘udia 
Arabia ‘Abdul ‘Aziz bin ‘Abdullah bin Baz that in column of father of the foundling any 
name giving the meaning of slave of Allah like son of ‘Abdul Majeed etc and his/her 
mother name like ‘Attiatullah may be added.

Foundling should be given full citizen status and standing by the state. The state should 
also use funds to provide for expenses, even when the foundling is adopted and under 
the care of a guardian. 

The state should ensure that the foundling be given life opportunities equal or better 
than the place he was found.
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With a view to implement the vision of Hon’ble Chief Justice, certain plans for capac-
ity building of human resource and renovation and beautification of office building 
were initiated. Following the gracious approval, our team commenced implemen-

tative action on envisioned plan. The restructuring plan for the head office has been impacted 
with objects of (a) Capacity building of the officers and officials, (b) Expending its outreach to 
the Branch Registries, and (c) Renovation and beautification of the main building.

Spade work has been done for the capacity building of staff in technical fields. Many officers/
officials of this Court have been sent for various trainings. Besides, number of internal trainings 
have also been arranged in the Head Office. i.e. Introduction of Computer, Ms Office, Internet 
Browsing, Email Searching etc. and use of other applications. Furthermore, Secretariat Train-
ing has also been arranged which includes PPRA Rules, Service Laws and Rules, Financial 
Issues, GFR Procedure Rules, Office Automation, Duties and Responsibilities of drivers/dis-
patch riders and English Short Hand Refresher courses etc.

As far as renovation and beautification work is concerned, various assignments have 
been completed. Renovation of roof of the main building was carried out and proper complete 
water proof chemical (‘luk’) has been laid thereupon. Streamer emission air terminals have 
been installed on the roof to protect the building from the Sky lightning. General public lift 
operation was suspended for long which has been repaired and the lift is thus operational for 
the General Public, Advocates and Staff of the Court. Security measures have been taken, and 
backside wall of the main building has been renovated and left side wall of the building has 
been enhanced significantly for the safety purposes.Security Cameras are also working with its 
recording. Fire-fighting articles have been repaired and updated and all fire extinguishers and 
water pipes are smoothly functioning. The work relating to smoke detectors to save/protect the 
building from the fire is in its final stage. White wash work in the verandas and outside of the 
building has been done with iron grills. The front lawn has been renovated with replacement of 
soil and new grass and plantation. Medical Dispensary with services of a qualified doctor has 
been started and the medicines and medical check up are available within the Court premises 
for all staff members of the Court. Coffee machine has been fixed/installed in the office. The 
work for installation of ATM is in progress and will be finalized upto March 2019. An official 
Van 15seater has also been purchased for the use in the Court and handed over to Staff of Fed-
eral Shariat Court. For security and safety of the Court, the iron grills have been installed on 
the outer wall of the Rest House. Besides, two rooms in the Rest House have been renovated 
for the Guests. 

An area which has been part of the planning in the context of developing the Institution 
has been “Administrative Reforms” in the Court. We have made some progress in this regard. 
For maintenance of order and discipline, number of initiatives have been taken which are:-

(a) dress code has been introduced for the first time i.e. officers/officials shall wear 
lounge suit and in case of shalwarKameez vaste coat is mandatory;

(b) monitoring of computerized/biometric attendance for all staff members of Fed-
eral Shariat Court has been done;

(c) officials RFID Cards have been issued to all officers and officials of this Court 
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at Principal Seat and at all Bench Registries;

(d) “Visitor Cards” have become compulsory for the outsiders who visit the office 
premises; and 

(e) Leave Record including Casual Leave and LFP is being maintained on monthly 
basis and submitted before the authority for perusal.

I am glad to report that in light of vision of Hon’ble Chief Justice, we have made head-
way in two directions (i) capacity building and (ii) beautification and renovation of this build-
ing of Federal Shariat Court and we have almost finalized/completed such projects. It is hoped 
with the passage of time, we shall make more efforts in this direction as well. Before ending 
I should record my appreciation to the technical staff of this court for the arduous work done 
by them particularly Mr. Zahir Shah, Mr. Tanveer Ahmed Caretakers for the completion of 
assignments relating to renovation and beautification work of Federal Shariat Court building 
and Rest House at Islamabad.

 (Syed Nadeem Haider )
 Additional Registrar
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REPORT BY DEPUTY REGISTRAR (JUDICIAL)

The Hon’ble Chief Justice is very keen to dispose of cases as early as possible specially 
backlog of old cases of years from 1994 to 2010. At the end of year 2017, we had 180 old 
criminal cases and now it has been reduced to 81 old criminal cases upto 31.12.2018. 

These old criminal cases are against acquittal wherein accused/respondents are fugitive from 
law. 

2. Under the directions of Hon. Chief Justice, we had tried to overcome the delaying 
tactics usually used by the litigants. We had developed a mechanism so that unnecessary 
adjournments may not hamper the process of early disposal. The service being effected 
upon the parties by using modern means of communication i.e. email, fax, telephonic 
calls and through mail service. SMS alert system has been developed and likely to be 
functional in near future actively.

3. Placed below is a table showing statistics for the period from 01.01.2018 to 31.12.2018.

Sr.No. CATEGORY OF 
CASES

PENDENCY 
ON

31.12.2017

INSTITUTION 
FROM 

01.01.2018
TO 

31.12.2018

TOTAL DISPOSAL 
FROM 

01.01.2018
TO 

31.12.2018

BALANCE 
ON 

31.12.2018

1. Cr. Appeal 274 86 360 198 162

2. Cr. Revision 17 15 32 17 15
3. Cr. PSLA 20 05 25 12 13
4. Cr. Murder/Hadd 

References 09 02 11 08 03

5. Cr. Suo Motu 01 - 01 - 01
6. Cr. Misc. 56 120 176 119 57
7. Shariat Matter 190 72 262 138 124

Total 567 300 867 492 375

4. The above mentioned table shows that the pendency of cases has been reduced to 375 
inclusive, 124 Shariat matters and 251 criminal cases upto 31.12.2018. 

5.  After enactment of Women Protection Act, 2006, the rate of   institution of criminal 
cases falling under Hudood laws have drastically been reduced. Now, the cases of Zina-bil-
Jabr (Rape), Qazaf (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance 1979 and under Prohibition 
Order IV of 1979, have been lifted from Hudood law by curtailing jurisdiction of the 
Court. Some shariat petitions were filed against Women Protection Act, 2006 and in 
respect of matters falling under Prohibition (Enforcement of Hadd) Order, 1979 and 
other matters regarding jurisdiction of this Court, which were decided by this Court 
vide judgment dated 22.12.2010 passed in Sh. Petition Nos. 01-I of 2010, 03-I of 2007 
and 01-I of 2007 reported in PLD 2011 FSC 1. The aforesaid judgment of this Court 
has been assailed by the Federation of Pakistan before the Shariat Appellate Bench of 
the Hon’ble Supreme Court of Pakistan and is still pending adjudication. Proviso of 
Article 203-D (2) of the Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 1973 provides 
that after filing of appeal before Shariat Appellate Bench of Hon’ble Supreme Court 
against decision of the Federal Shariat Court, implementation of judgment/order of 
this Court does not take effect until disposal of the case by Shariat Appellate Bench of 
Hon’ble Supreme Court. 
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6. After appointment of the present Hon’ble Chief Justice, the cases were reorganized at 
Principal Seat and Bench Registries and are regularly fixed besides the normal inflow 
of criminal cases. In response to a letter dated 30.10.2017, sent on behalf of the present 
Hon’ble Chief Justice of this Court to the Registrars of Lahore High Court, High 
Court of Sindh, Peshawar High Court, Islamabad High Court and High Court of 
Balochistan, directing them to transfer those criminal cases in which during trial charge 
against the accused was framed under Hudood Laws and on conclusion of the trial, the 
accused was/were not convicted under Hudood laws but under provisions of other laws, 
hence the appeal(s) or revision(s), as the case may be, shall lie before the Federal Shariat 
Court and not to the respective High Courts. In this respect, in the year 2018, almost 
104 cases consisting of murder references, murder appeals, other criminal appeals and 
revisions were transferred from four High Courts. 

Detail is given below:

S.N Name of High Court No. of cases 

1. Lahore High Court Nil

2. High Court of Sindh. 82

3. Peshawar High Court 10

4. High Court of Balochistan 02

5. Islamabad High Court 10

Total 104

7. The benchwise break up of pendency upto the 31.12.2018 is also given below. 
Pendency of Criminal Matters Benchwise. 

Category Pendency
31.12.2017

Institution
01.01.2018 

To 
31.12.2018

Received From 
Bench Registries
01.01.2018 To 

31.12.2018

Transferred To 
Bench Registries
01.01.2018 To 

31.12.2018

Disposal
01.01.2018 

To 
31.12.2018

Balance
31.12.2018

F.B 37 19 07 09 38
18

(02converted 
from DB)

D.B 275 110 18 16 210
175

(02converted 
into FB)

S.B 65 99 08 08 106 58

8. The cases pending at Principal Seat and at four Bench Registries hopefully will be 
decided upto the month of April, 2019. Thereafter, pendency of criminal cases may 
be dropped to zero except fresh institution of cases which are under pipeline in this 
Court. However, the Court will remain in function actively by exercising its original 
jurisdiction under Article 203-D of the constitution. At present, there are 128 shariat 
petitions pending at principal seat upto 31.12.2018. The benchwise pendency of shariat 
matters is given below:
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Pendency of Shariat Matters Benchwise.

Category Cases Balance

Larger Bench
Remanded Riba Cases 53

Other Riba Cases 29
Full Bench Other Shariat Cases 42

Total 124

9. The Shariat Appellate Bench of Hon’ble Supreme Court vide judgment reported in 
‘‘PLD 2002 S.C 800’’ (UBL vs. M/s. Farooq Brothers), involving question of Riba/
Interest, remanded to this Court. In these shariat matters, 20 different acts/ordinances 
were challenged being repugnant to the injunctions of Islam. These shariat petitions are 
being fixed for hearing together and are being dealt with by Full Court (comprising 5 
Judges including Chief Justice). 

10. The questions to be determined in accordance with the remand order of the Shariat 
Appellate Bench of Hon’ble Supreme Court were prepared on which the case has to 
proceed. It was agreed that after constitution of new Bench the case shall be heard afresh 
on each point including the matter of jurisdiction. Besides other directions contained in 
the remand order, the economic system of other Islamic countries has to be examined 
before deciding the case. Parties and all factions of public/ulema throughout Pakistan 
are to be taken on board. The case is in progress and being regularly fixed for hearing on 
availability of Full Court (all five Judges) at Principal Seat at Islamabad. Other shariat 
petitions pending at Principal Seat at Islamabad are regularly being fixed for hearing on 
availability of Full Court (three judges). All such other shariat petitions are now fixed 
for hearing in the cause list of March, 2019 and are expected to be decided in the month 
of April or May, 2019. 

11. Another table is given below showing the rate of disposal of last three years. 

YEAR PENDENCY INSTITUTION DISPOSAL BALANCE

2016 773 178 295 656

2017 656 205 294 567

2018 567 300 492 375

12. According to table the rate of disposal during the year 2018 is much higher than last two 
years i.e. 2016 & 2017. The Hon’ble Chief Justice has desired to clear back log of cases 
pending upto year 2010. Therefore, at least 50% of old cases are being fixed for hearing 
alongwith new cases on each court roster. During this year all the Shariat petitions 
pending at bench registries were disposed of and no Shariat matter is pending at Bench 
Registries except few criminal full bench cases at Principle Seat, Lahore, Karachi & 
Quetta upto 31.12.2018. 

13.  During the year 2018 vide notification No. F.9(3)/90-Admn:FSC dated 30.10.2018 the 
court fee of advocates on panel of this Court for pauper accused has been increased/
revised as under. 

1. Criminal appeal/Revision Rs. 6000/-
(short sentences other than life imprisonment)
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2. Criminal appeals (life imprisonment) Rs. 7000/- 
3. Hadd/Murder Reference with appeal Rs. 9000/-

14.  And vide notification No.F.9(3)/90-Admn:FSC dated 19.10.2018 the fee of Juris-
consult as provided in Rule of Federal Shariat Court (Procedure) Rules 1981 has been 
increased from rupees Two Thousand to rupees Four Thousand as daily allowance. 

15. The Court roster upto 29.03.2019 has been constituted according to which the Court is 
functioning at Islamabad and visiting twice at Bench Registries with a target to finish 
pendency of Criminal cases upto the month of May 2019 except few Shariat Matters 
including Riba Cases.  

 ( Jamal Mustafa)
 Deputy Registrar ( J)
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Revision of Federal Shariat Court (Terms and Conditions of Services of Staff ) Service 
Rules, 1982.

Short Service Rules of this court were framed in exercise of powers conferred by Article 
208 of the Constitution in 1982 and only few amendments were made in 1986 and 1989.
During the past about 30 years , several posts were  created and upgraded, however these were 
not reflected in existing rules. There was also an audit observation standing in this regard. 

A committee for Revision/Amendment of Federal Shariat Court (Terms and 
Conditions of Services of Staff ) Rules, 1982 was constituted by the Hon: Chief Justice under 
the Chairmanship of Hon’ble Mr. Justice Mehmood Maqbool Bajwa. Committee framed/
drafted the subject rules keeping in view service rules of Supreme Court, High Courts and other 
Government Departments. It aimed at providing equal opportunities of career progression, 
equity and fair play to the employees of this court. The committee, after detailed deliberations 
on each and every clause, finalized the draft of Revised Rules and placed the same before 
full court for perusal /discussion as mandated by Article 208 of the Constitution of Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan .
 The Full Court was comprising of following Judges:- 

1. Hon’ble Mr. Justice Sheikh Najam ul Hasan, Chief Justice
2. Hon’ble Mr. Justice Allama Dr. Fida Muhammad Khan
3. Hon’ble Mr.  Justice Mehmood Maqbool Bajwa
4. Hon’ble Mr. Justice Syed Muhammad Farooq Shah
5. Hon’ble Mr.  Justice Shaukat Ali Rakhshani
Several meetings of full court were held and after detailed deliberations and thorough 

examination of each and every provision of said rules, Full Court of Federal Shariat Court 
framed "Federal Shariat Court Establishment Rules 2019" on 10-01-2019 providing rules for 
appointment of Employees of this Court and other terms and conditions of their service.

Now, Full Court approved draft of Federal Shariat Court Establishment Rules 2019 
have been sent to the Law & Justice Division for seeking approval of President of Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan as required under Article 208 of the Constitution of Islamic Republic of 
Pakistan.

A number of measures were taken in Federal Shariat Court in the year 2017 for enhancing 
the organizational structure of the Court and capacity building of the staff. Following are the 
impacts of these measures taken by the Administration wing.
1. Job Description of Office of FSC:

Job Description of all the employees of this court was formulated for the first time in 
consultation with Head of all the Wings including Bench Registries, and circulated to 
all the staff. The same is now being followed in its letter and spirit and has removed the 
ambiguities amongst the staff in discharge of their official duties. It has also brought 
uniformity and improvement in the official work.

2. Maintenance of Order & Discipline:
Order and discipline is being maintained by wearing proper dress code by all the staff 
as per following detail:-

REPORT BY DEPUTY REGISTRAR (ADMIN)
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For Officers/Officials; Lounge suit or Shalwar Kameez with Waist-Coat
For Class-IV Staff ; White Shalwar Kameez with Black/Blue Waist-Coat and Black 
Shoes.
Attendance and leave record is now well-maintained in administration branch with 
the collaboration of IT branch through biometric system. At the end of every month 
a consolidated report is prepared by Administration wing by incorporating attendance 
and leave record of Head Office Islamabad as well as all the Bench Registries.In this 
respect, explanations and warnings are being issued to late comers to ensure the timely 
attendance.This has reduced the number of late comers and office timing is being 
followed strictly by all the staff.

3. Training of Officers/Officials:
For capacity building of staff in technical fields, many Officers/officials of this Court 
have been sent for training conducted by various Government & Private Organizations. 
A short list of training programs attended by the staff of this courtis as under:
a. STI trainings
The Secretariat Training Institute conducts various training programs for Government 
employees (BPS 19-2) from time to time. Officers and officials of this court have been 
nominated in trainings relevant to their job description. The details of same is given as 
under:-

i. Public Procurement Rules and Procedures.
To develop understanding of Government rules / procedures on procurement 
of goods, works and services, Senior Assistant and Network Administrator 
of this court have attended the five days training on the following topics:-
•  PPRA’s Authority Ordinance 2002
•  PPRA Rules 2004
•  Procurement Planning
•  Advertisement 
•  Methods of Procurement
•  Opening and Evaluation of bids
•  Acceptance/Awards of Contents
•  Redressal of Grievances

ii. Service Laws & Rules/Regulations
To refresh professional knowledge for better understanding/applications of 
rule and update knowledge about prevailing rules and regulations Judicial 
Assistant and Senior Assistants of this court have attended the five days 
training on the following topics:-
• Civil Servant Act1973-
• Govt.Servant Conduct Rules,1964
• General Principles of Leave
• Revised Leave Rules 1980
• TA/DA Rules
• APT Rules
• E&D Rules
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• Promotion Policy
• Appeal Rules 1977

iii. Financial Issues Relating to Retirement
To build the capacity in preparation of pension cases and relevant 
documents i.e preparation of service book/pension papers etc, Assistants 
of this Court have attended one week training on the following topics:-

• Preparation of Service Book
• Benevolent and Group Insurance Rules
• Pension Rules/Preparation of Pension Papers
• G.P Fund Rules and G.P Fund Advances
• Revised Leave Rules,1980
• TA/DA Rules

iv. General Financial Rules & Procedures
To update and refresh knowledge about the financial rules and 
procedureAccounts Assistant of this court has attended the five days 
training of General Financial Rules & Procedures on the following 
topics:-
• Overview of Financial Control & Budgeting,2006
• Expenditures and Payment of Money(GFR Chapter 2)
• Defalcations , Losses etc.(GFR Chapter 5,Section IX)
• Supplementary grants(GFR Chapter 6,Section II)
• Stores(GFR Chapter 6,Section II)
• Pay (FR/SR Part III,IV,V)

v. Office Automation/IT(English Typewriting)
For capacity Building in required skills, Translation Assistant and LDCs 
of this court haveattended one month training of Office Automation/IT 
on the following topics:-
• Basics of Microsoft Office(MS Word/Power point/Excel)
• Typewriting Key Board
• Introduction to Urdu Computer In-Page Software Program

vi. Duties & responsibilities of Drivers/ Dispatch Riders
For awareness about their duties & responsibilities as well as traffic 
rules, Drivers and Dispatch Riders of this court have attended one week 
training on the following topics:-
• General Ethics and Behavior
• Discipline, Control and Punctuality
• Rules for the use of Staff Cars,1980
• Dress Code
• Traffic Rules/Regulations
• Maintenance of Log Book
• Maintenance and safety of vehicles
• Attending Protocol duty
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vii. Improving Personal Effectiveness
Improving self awareness, confidence building, teamwork and 
interpersonal communication skills the Protocol officer of this Court 
has attended five days training on the following topics:-
• Personal effectiveness, ethos and attitudinal change
• Emotional Intelligence for successful leaders
• Interpersonal communication skills

viii. Public Sector Management
Providing learning on how professional knowledge and efficiency of staff 
may be enhanced to achieve desired goals in public sector organizations, 
Superintendent of this Court has attended one week training on the 
following topics:-
• Rules of Business
• Secretariat Noting and Drafting
• Secretariat Instructions & Office Procedures
• Financial Rules & Budgeting
• Human Resource Management
• MIS & e-Government

ix. Effective Communication and Negotiations Skills
To cater emerging requirements of negotiation and communication skills 
for effective utilization of human resources and the role of information 
technology for improving communication skills the Assistant Registrar 
of this Court has attended five days training of Effective Communication 
and Negotiations Skills on the following topics:-
• Fundamentals of communication and negotiation skills
• Improving organizational communication
• Negotiation and problem solving techniques
•  The role of information technology for improving communication 

skills
x. Daftary Urdu

For reading and writing rules in National Language with a sound 
understanding of Urdu terminology, the Readers of this Court have 
attended the five days training of Daftary Urdu.

xi. Budget Preparation and implementation in Public Sector
To build capacity in preparing budget estimates / revised estimates / 
appropriation and reappropriation of funds according to the instructions 
on the subject the Accountant of this Court has attended five days 
training on the following topics:-
• Constitutional Provisions: Articles 78 to 82
• Budget Instruction(GFR)
•  General procedure for estimating Revenue and Ordinary 

expendi tures
• System of Financial Control & Budgeting 2006
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xii.  Duties & Responsibilities of Private Secretaries/ Assistant Private 
Secretaries  
For capacity building and awareness about the duties and responsibilities 
of private secretaries/assistant private secretaries the Private Secretary 
of this Court has attended one week training on the following topics:-
• Basics of Secretariat Instructions
• Procedure of official meeting
• Communications skills
• Handling of classified documents
• Organizational skills in workplace Profile of an ideal PS/APS
• Secretary’s office work

xiii. Duties and Responsibilities of DDOs/Cashier
For capacity Building of DDOs/ Cashiers for better and standardized 
performance the Cashier of this Court has attended one week training 
on the following topics:-

Financial Management in Public Sector, Organizations
Budget Preparation

• Preparation of bills/sanction & relevant provisions of GFR/FTR
• Cash handling, Maintenance of cash book, disbursement of   claims
•  Monthly expenditure statement & Re-conciliation with AGPR/

Banks
• Development and Non-Development Expenditures
•  Financial powers delegated to the Ministries/Divisions and   Head 

of Department
xiv. English Shorthand Refresher Speed

For capacity building in required skills the Stenotypist of this Court has 
attended one month training of English shorthand refresher speed on 
the following topics:-
a) Dictation
b) Detailed Office Procedures
c) Basic English Grammar, pronunciation, vocabulary and usage.

xv. Ethics, manners & hospitality
•  To build capacity for mannerful performance the Naib Qasids of 

this Court have been nominated and attended, one week training of 
Ethics, manners & hospitality on the following topics:-

• General Ethics & behavior 
• Punctuality &discipline 
• Mannerism  
• Dress code
• Serving the officers/guests
• Movement of papers 
• Handling of Fax / Photocopiers / Computer
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• Receiving/ attending guests 
• Attending telephone when required

b. AHK NCRD (Library training)
For the use of modern techniques in library management & effective use of 
Automation & digital system in libraries, a five days orientation training 
course on “Role of Information & Communication technologies in Library 
management” conducted by AHK, NCRD, Islamabad, has been attended by 
the Cataloguer of this Court.

c. PPRA trainings
To provide basic guidelines for procurement related issues i.e problems arising 
during procurement proceedings, proper management of procurement process 
and to control corruption in public procurement several workshops conducted by 
Institute of Tender Management have been attended by the Assistant Registrar, 
Senior Assistant and Accounts Assistant of this Court.

d. MTBF Training for Budget
For capacity building training on “performance monitoring” the Accountant/
DDO of this Court has attended one day workshop of MTBF training for 
budget at Ramada Club.

e. Training of Librarian
For capacity building of law librarians, the Librarian of this Court has attended 
three days workshop conducted by Federal Judicial Academy.

f.  Basic IT training for all staff (Internal training conducted by IT wing of this 
Court):
For capacity building of the staff in using Computer, Internet and MS Office 
for  performing daily tasks involving use of computer in typing related skills 
two groups of officers and officials were formed, have attended and successfully 
completed the same.  On completion of IT trainings of all the staff, certificates of 
successful completion of the trainings were given to all the officers and officials 
in a certificate distribution ceremony held in the Auditorium of Federal Shariat 
Court.  

4. Appointment of a Permanent Doctor
For the first time a permanent Doctor has been appointed in this august court to provide 
medical facilities to the all the staff. A dispensary has also been setup in the court for 
providing basic medicines. Further, for maintaining medical record of the employees a 
medical proforma has been prepared and circulated to all the staff. In this respect, doctor 
will interview and examine the employees and record past medical history to address 
acute health problems, and minimize chronic health conditions. Maximum 8 to 10 
patients visit the Doctor daily. Medicines for general diseases/health problems i.e flu, 
fever, sore throat, BP, allergy etc are available in the dispensary of court. This has reduced 
the outdoor visits of employees for medical checkups.

 (Shabnam Amir Khan)
 Deputy Registrar (Admn)
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Administration plays a very crucial role for effective and efficient day-to-day operations 
of any organization. General Branch of Federal Shariat Court played its role through 
the year 2018 to enhance upkeep and maintain the amenities in order to facilitate the 

functioning of different wings and sections of the Court. The detail of activities under taken by 
General Branch is as under:-    

1. Construction of Boundary Wall in Office Building.

The rear boundary wall of Main Building of Federal Shariat Court was in very bad 
condition and was likely to fall any time. It’s height was very low which was posing 
security  threat General Branch managed to construct it in emergency in a short span 
of one month with raising of its height and installation of razor wire to beef up security.

2. Replacement and Repair of Main Sewerage line of Hon: Judges Rest House.

Main Sewerage line of 13 Inch dia at Hon: Judges Rest House, Islamabad was blocked 
due to which the Waste Water of all the bath Rooms was seeping into foundation of 
building. Tiles and others accessories/installations of bath rooms were in dilapidated 
condition. On directions of Hon: Chief Justice, new sewerage line was laid and all 
the bath rooms were got repaired by fixing new tiles and other accessories and white 
washing. 

3. Repair and Maintenance at Hon: Judges Rest House. 

 Masonry work was carried out wherever the building structure of Hon: Judges Rest 
House was damaged. Kitchens attached with all the suites were got repaired and white 
washed. New kitchen cabinets were fixed and other wood work was also carried out in 
the kitchens. New GI pipes for water supply from CDA tube well to main water tank 
of building was replaced and all the water supply connection pipes connecting to suites 
were also replaced.

4. Renovation of Suite No.8-9

Suite No.8 and 9 were not in go condition and were not up to mark for stay of Hon: 
Guest. Both the suits were renovated. New tiles were fixed on floor of rooms and bath 
rooms and corridor/veranda in front of these suits. All the fixture/accessories was 
replaced with new one, including curtains. Kitchen attached with these suites was also 
renovated. New kitchen cabinets and wooden work was carried out. Marble tiles were 
fixed in front compound of these suites. Compound wall was also white washed with 
weather shield. Both the suites were brought to the required standards for Hon’ble 
Guest. 

5. Maintenance of Lawn in Hon: Judges Rest House and Main Building. 

Main Building of Federal Shariat Court contains two large lawns one on front side 
and second on back side of the Building. Both the lawns were not in good condition 
and gave a shabby look. Front lawn was re-leveled and all grass was removed in order 
to weed out un-necessary roots. Twenty trolleys of new soil, and fertilizer was spread 
before new plantation. New fresh grass was planted in the whole lawn. After necessary 
Masonry repair of flowers beds, new rose and other flowers plants were planted.  

REPORT BYDEPUTY REGISTRAR (GENERAL)
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6. General Auction of Unserviceable items.

A large quantity of un-serviceable items i.e broken furniture, machinery item use less 
Tyre of official vehicles and other un-serviceable items were dumped  at different places 
of Hon: Judges Rest House, as well as office building which has covered much useful 
office space. The same was disposed of according to relevant rules through open auctions 
and amount received against these items was deposited in Government Treasury.

7. Auction of Vehicles

One 1800-CC Honda Car and one 100-CC YAHAMA Motor Cycle were declared 
condemned on completion of their use full life. Both the vehicles were out of order 
which were disposed of by the open auction through tender process after observing all 
the codal formalities, in accordance with  PPRA rules, and hand some amount received 
against these vehicles was deposited in Government Treasury. 

8. Purchase of New Vehicles

Two new Cars 1800-CC Honda were purchased after observing all the codal formalities 
for Hon: Judges of the Federal Shariat Court as per their entitlement.  One 2700-CC 
Toyota Hi-ace Van was also purchased for official use as well as to facilitate the staff of 
this Court. 

9. Facility extended to Retired Judges

Hon: Retired Judges of the Federal Shariat Court often visit the Court in order to settle 
their  Pensionery  claims and other retirement benefits,  but  no proper sitting place was 
available for them  in Federal Shariat Court. A VIP room with proper staff at Second 
Floor of Office Building of this Court was , therefore, setup to facilitate  them. 

10. General cleanness in the Office 

Since its construction of office building no proper repair and maintenance work was 
carried out and there was no proper arrangement for its general cleanliness. Necessary 
arrangements for repair and maintenance of damaged part of whole building were made, 
keeping in view of Masonry work, Plumbering works and electrical works etc white 
washing on exterior side of whole building was carried out. Work regarding fixation 
of Marble tiles on the roof of domes of building were also carried out, in order to stop 
seepage. 

A team of one sweeper and farash has been deputed at each floor of the building for its 
cleaning under the supervision of their Supervisor. The Caretaker of building was also 
directed to check the building keeping view of its cleanliness on daily basis and report 
thereof be submitted  to Assistant Registrar (General).

11. Facilitation to Bench Registries 

All the Bench Registries of Federal Shariat Court were facilitated with logistic support 
stores and stationary items, arrangements of payment against necessary procurement 
and Utility and telephone bills, repair and maintenance of office equipment i.e. Photo-
stat Machine, Computer, Printer, Air conditioners installed at Hon: Judges Rest Houses 
and in office building, payment fuel charges and repair of vehicles. All other necessary 
items/articles used at Judges Rest House were also arranged. 

12. Necessary contact with other departments.
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General Branch keeps liaison with others departments like  Pak PWD, CDA, Wapda  
etc for smooth supply of utilities and  repair and maintenance of  office buildings.

13. Repair and Maintenance of Official Vehicles.

All the official vehicles under the use of Hon: Judges and general office use were 
kept upto date by their timely repair and maintenance. 

14. Training to Officers and Staff.

During this period, officers and staff were referred to different Institution for refresher 
training and courses. Mr. Ghulam Rasool, Assistant Registrar obtained following 
training:-

Sr. No. Name of Course Duration  Institutions.

1. PPRA Rules 1-week PPRA Head Quarter

2. Effective Communication  1-week STI

3. Prepare of  Tender documents 1-week PPRA

4. Basic Computer training  3-week  Federal Shariat Court 

i. Mr. Musaddat Iqbal

ii. Mr. Mashooq Hussain Soomroo

iii. Mr. Farooq Ahmed

 (Muhammad Ijaz Ghani)
 Deputy Registrar (Gen)
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(MEDICAL CENTRE)

Dispensary of Federal Government Polyclinic (FGPC) was established in Federal Shariat 
Court of Pakistan (FSC) in June, 2018, which is comprising of following staff:-

1. Senior Medical Officer From  F.G.P.C
2. Dispenser/Technician From  F.G.P.C
3. Qasid From  F.S.C.P

Basic infrastructure including:- 

i. Furniture/fixtures
ii. Equipments

BP apperatus such as Gluco meter, Spiro meter, wheel chair, stretcher, oxygen, delivery system, 
tableware including all examination tools. 

(All are provided by the Federal Shariat Court of Pakistan).
iii. Medicine

A formulary of 61 medicine and 10 injections for emergency use. 

(All provided by FGPC in sufficient amount and will continue to be provided on monthly 
basis).

This dispensary is capable of following things:-
a. Providing medical cover to all the staff and their family members
b. Can deal all routine medical and certain surgical emergencies

We have dealt with following number of patients since over beginning:-
June, 2018  120
July, 2018 213
August, 2018 178
September, 2018 189
October, 2018 219
November, 2018 123
December, 2018 317

On the desire and proposal of Hon’ble Chief Justice, we have computerized a detailed Medical/
Surgical record of all staff members of Federal Shariat Court for ready reference.

The numbers of patients is showing a trend of increase, which is evident of trust of staff in our 
performance and provision of facilities. 

 (Dr. Naeem Aslam)
 Incharge Medical Centre

REPORT BY INCHARGE MEDICAL CENTRE
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The latest technologies especially the Information Technology have changed the 
dynamics of every field of life. So, the importance of IT in Judicial System is unavoidable. 
Therefore, Federal Shariat Court has started its journey of digitization in 2008 with a 

project titled “Automation of Federal Shariat Court” funded by Access to Justice Program. This 
journey was started with procurement of Hardware including Computers, Printers, Scanners 
etc and establishment of Local Area Network (LAN). With the passage of time the IT Branch 
of the Court has worked hard and added the following achievements:
I. OFFICIAL WEBSITE (www.federalshariatcourt.gov.pk)

To facilitate the public, the website of the Court has been developed in National 
Language i.e. Urdu as well as in English. The following information is available online 
on the official website: 
•	 Brief history of Establishment of Federal Shariat Court.
•	 Chapter 3-A of the Constitution of Pakistan
•	 Procedure Rules of the Court.
•	 Leading Judgments of the Court 
•	 Reported Judgments.
•	 Case Status
•	 Roaster & Cause List.
•	 Tenders
•	 Notifications
•	 Monthly Statement of Criminal & Shariat Cases.
•	 Access to Human Right Cell. 
The official website can be accessed with the following links
•	 For Urdu:

http://www.federalshariatcourt.gov.pk/ur/صفحٔہ-اول/
•	 For English:

http://www.federalshariatcourt.gov.pk
The bilingual website was launched by the Hon’ble Mr. Justice Shaikh Najam-ul-Hassan Chief 
Justice Federal Shariat Court in a function arranged in the Auditorium of the Court Building 
in presence of all the Hon’ble Judges of the Court and the staff. The Incharge IT Branch Mrs. 
Shazia Yasir has explained the key features of the bilingual website in a presentation. 
II. CASE FLOW MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:

A Case Flow Management System has been developed with the following features for 
quick access to the information regarding cases:
•	 Computerized Case Institution
•	 Searching Case Record
•	 Checking Case Status
•	 Proposed Cause List
•	 Date Fixation
•	 Bench Allocation
•	 Case Proceedings
•	 Finding Judgments
•	 Report generation regarding pendency, disposal, institution & offence wise 

Statistics.

REPORT BY INCHARGE IT BRANCH
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•	 Case Adjournment Application developed to expedite the Justice. 
•	 Application for District wise Judgment Search has also been developed.

III. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:
The HRMS (Human Resource Management System) is helping the Administration 
Branch of the Court in dispensing their duties with the following key features:
•	 Computerized Information of the Employees.
•	 Leave Record of the Employees
•	 Seniority list of Employees
•	 Promotion History Employees
•	 ACRs of the Employees 

IV. VIDEO CONFERENCING:
A Simple Video Conferencing facility has been provided in the Head Office, Islamabad 
and the four Branch Registries has been linked with the system for discussing the 
official matters of the Court.

V. APPLICATIONS USED IN RESEARCH BRANCH:
The following applications has been installed in the Research Branch to boost up and 
make easy the Research work:
•	 Shamila Library
•	 Easy Quran wa Hidith
•	 Quran e Muajam etc

VI. HARDWARE INFRASTRUCTURE: 
To meet the requirements and implementation of IT the following steps has been taken:
•	 IT Infrastructure Upgradation Plan Phase-I has been implemented by pur-

chasing new latest Desktop Computers & Printers in replacement of old ones 
while the Phase-II which includes the Upgradation of LAN (Local Area 
Network) is in progress.

•	 CCTV Cameras have been installed in the office for monitoring & security 
purposes. Display has been provided in the office of Hon’ble Chief Justice & 
the Registrar office for vigilance.

•	 The implementation of Bio-Metric Attendance System in the Branch Regis-
tries is in progress.

VII. CAPACITY BUILDING TRAINING COURSE ON IT:
For capacity building and to improve the IT skills of officers & officials of this August 
Court, a 6 weeks “Basic Training Course on IT” was started on 10th February, 2018 
to meet the requirements of National Judicial Automation Committee (NJAC) as 
mentioned in the minutes of the 18th meeting of NJAC held on 3rd June, 2017. 

1. Purpose/Objectives of the Training:
The main purposes of this IT Training was as under:

i. Capacity Building in the field of IT:
Capacity building (or capacity development) is the process by which individuals 
and organizations obtain, improve, and retain the skills, knowledge, tools, 
equipment and other resources needed to do their jobs competently or to a 
greater capacity (larger scale, larger audience, larger impact, etc). Therefore, the 
main purpose of this IT training is capacity building.
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ii. Best utilize the IT infrastructure:
The Importance of Information Technology is unavoidable. Using information 
technology, organizations perform far faster than they usually do. For this 
purpose organizations purchase IT Hardware & Softwares on payment of 
huge amounts. To best utilize these IT Hardware & Softwares the users must 
have abilities and expertise in relevant field. Therefore, one of the main purpose 
of this training is to best utilize the IT infrastructure i.e. Computers, LAN 
(Local Area Network, Printers, Internet and the softwares/applications used 
to perform the official duties/tasks etc. 

iii. Maximize the use of IT in Justice Sector for speedy Justice:
Technology not only assists the Judiciary in disposal of cases but also helps 
the common man access to justice. With the use of Information Technology 
the purpose of speedy justice system may be obtained as this helps both the 
judiciary and the public. The records need to be digitized. The summons/
notices should be online. Other related tasks needs to be digitized for quick & 
speedy justice system. This IT training was a step towards the digitization of 
judiciary for speedy justice.

iv. Improve the performance:
The use of Information Technology can play a vital role in improvement of 
performance. Therefore, this training was organized to improve the performance 
of the officers & officials of this August Court in disposing their official duties.

2. Contents of the Training:
A need assessment was done by the IT branch and checked the requirements of the 
staff and problems faced by the staff for performing the official duties while utilizing the 
IT infrastructure available in this August Court. The following various type of courses/
trainings/content have been added in this training after need assessment:

i. Introduction to Computer.
ii. Internet.
iii. Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Power Point).
iv. Applications (PDF, Easy Quran wa Hadith, Audio, Video applications, 

Microsoft Picture manager etc).
v. Digital Library.

Some other courses are also  part of this training but those trainings are specific ones and 
not necessary for all the staff members. Those trainings will be conducted later on as per 
requirements. The trainings are:

i. Human Resource Management System (HRMS)
ii. Stock & Inventory Management System
iii. Case Flow Management System (CFMS).
iv. KOHA software for Library.

The complete contents, timings and other details have been prepared by IT branch in shape of 
a book titled “Computer Skills Training Manual”.
3. Trainers of the training:

The Trainers duties have been performed by:
i. Mr. Fayyaz Ahmad khan (Network Administrator)
ii. Mr. Faheemullah Khattak (Scanning Expert)
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It is noteworthy to mention here that major part of training was completed by Mr. Fayyaz 
Ahmad Khan (Network Administrator).
4. Schedule of the Training:

The Training process was initiated by IT Branch on 2nd December, 2017 and after 
approval, the training was started on 10th January, 2018.
The schedule of training was as under:

Group Start Date End Date

Group No. 01 10.01.2018 16.02.2018

Group No. 02 14.03.2018 22.04.2018

Group No. 03 15.09.2018 23.10.2018

Group No. 04 12.11.2018 21.12.2018

5. Number of Trainees:
Total four groups were arranged including the Officers & Officials of this Court. The 
details of Groups are as under:

Group No Number of Participants Remarks

01 16

02 16

03 18

04 20

Total 70

6. Grade wise distribution of participants:
Grade wise distribution of Trainees is as under:

Grade Group1 Group2 Group3 Group4 Total
Grade-21 1 0 0 1 2
Grade-20 1 1 0 0 2
Grade-19 1 2 0 2 5
Grade-18 2 3 4 2 11
Grade-17 0 1 4 2 7
Grade-16 3 4 2 2 11
Grade-15 0 0 0 1 1
Grade-11 2 0 2 4 8
Grade-09 4 4 3 3 14
Grade-03 0 0 0 1 1
Grade-02 2 1 3 2 8

Total 16 16 18 20 70

7. Computer Lab:
As per directions of Hon’ble Chief Justice a Computer Lab has been established in the 
Court to facilitate the officers & Staff.

8. Certificate Distribution Ceremony:
A Certificate Distribution Ceremony was held at Federal Shariat Court on 14th February, 
2019. The Chief Guest was the Hon’ble Mr. Justice Shaikh Najam-ul-Hassan Chief 
Justice Federal Shariat Court. Hon’ble Mr. Justice Allama Dr. Fida Muhammad Khan, 
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Hon’ble Mr. Justice Mahmood Maqbool Bajwa, Hon’ble Mr. Justice Syed Forooq Ahmed 
Shah, Hon’ble Mr. Justice Shaukat Ali Rakhshani, The Registrar, Officers & Staff have 
participated in the ceremony. Mr. Fayyaz Ahmad Khan has presented a detailed Report 
on the training. While addressing the Ceremony he has explained that this training 
is a step towards speedy Justice and digitization of Judiciary. Later on Hon’ble Chief 
Justice & Hon’ble Judges distributed the certificates to the participants. A Certificate of 
Appreciation was presented to Mr. Fayyaz Ahmad Khan on his contribution as Master 
Trainer on successfully conducting the IT Training.

9. Outcomes of the Training:
The results have been noticed in the following manner:
i. Improved the efficiency of officers  staff.
ii. Troubleshooting burden has reduced on the IT Branch. 
iii. Trainees are now able to handle the emails etc while working in Branch 

Registries.
iv. Employee Satisfaction has been increased as Job satisfaction generally increases 

& self-esteem improves when employees better understand the working. 
v. Enhanced morale on the job. 

10. Conclusion:
The IT training designed and conducted by the IT branch has fulfilled the decision 
taken in the 18th meeting of NJAC held on 24th June, 2017 as well as played a vital 
role in capacity building of the officers & staff of the Federal Shariat Court for better 
performance by utilizing the latest technologies i.e. Information Technology. This 
training is a step towards the goal of speedy & transparent justice system. 

 (Shazia Yasir)
 Incharge IT Branch
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Introduction of the Federal Shariat Court Library: 

Federal Shariat Court Library is one of the richest and oldest special Libraries of the 
Federal Capital. The library is now fully enriched and re-organized under the patronage, 
personal interest and special attention of the Hon’ble Chief Justice, Federal Shariat Court. 

The library was established in 1980. Collection was developed in three languages i.e. English, 
Urdu, and Arabic covering the areas of Law, Islamic law, History of Pakistan, Biographies, 
Seerat-un-Nabi, Quran, Hadith, Fiqh-e-Islami and comprehensive works on Islam. Major Law 
Journals have been subscribed to provide latest case law to the Hon’ble judges and officers of the 
Court. Complete record of Gazette of Pakistan is available in the shape of Bound volumes. The 
numbers of Volumes are increasing day by day. 

After implementation of the automation plan, OPAC (Online Public Accessible 
Catalogue) is available on intranet. All Hon’ble Judges and officers can search and locate 
the books of their interest sitting on their desktop.     

Establishment of digital library database
The Books/Journals are very costly and their prices are charged in Dollars/Pounds/Euro 
etc. The library is not in position to purchase all the relevant/required library material for 
our valuable readers. The Librarian made the good efforts and established a Digital 
Library Database of more than 2000 (Two thousand) latest digital Books including 
dictionaries, and Encyclopedias especially on Law and generally on all subjects to 
meet the requirements of Hon’able judges/Officers/ Researchers by downloading 
the digital books from the various free of cost databases and saved the huge money of 
public exchequer in the very short span of time. The worth of database is in millions. 
The database helps the Officers who participate in promotional exams for preparing 
presentations and report writings. These books are added in a Digital Library Software 
“Calibre E-books Manager” in the office of Librarian of this Court.  

Technical Services:
Library Automation

Library of Federal Shariat Court fully automated in Koha LIS (Library Software) for 
the quick retrieval of the Information. 

Daily Press Clippings:
Daily press clippings relevant to the subject of Law and Judiciary of Pakistan are 
presented to Hon’ble Chief Justice, Learned Registrar and Senior Research Advisor as 
CAS (Current Awareness Services). 

Circulation (Issue and Receipt of Books):
Issue and receipt of library books is one of the permanent functions of library staff. The 
books are issued to the Officers of FSC to help out in their daily routine court work as 
well as for enhancement of educational qualifications and promotional exams etc.

Supply of Newspapers:
Library is providing Newspapers to the Rest Houses/Residences of the Hon’ble Judges, 
Office of the Learned Registrar and Bench Registries of FSC.

Inter-library Loan:
This Library also provides Inter-Library Loan (ILL) facility to the Hon’ble Judges/

REPORT BY AZHAR IQBAL THE LIBRARIAN
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Officers/Researchers of FSC and borrows the books and other material from other 
libraries to assist the users to meet their research needs.

Classifying and Cataloguing of Library Materials:
Library Classifies and Catalogue the library materials according to internationally used 
Dewey Decimal Classification (D.D.C) Scheme for the purpose of organization and 
identification of the materials. Spine labels are generated and pasted through Library 
software. Book Cards are also generated for newly purchased books and old /gifted 
books. 

Subscription of Law Journals/Magazines:
Library subscribes the following Law Journals for the use of Hon’ble Chief Justice, 
Hon’ble Judges of this Court, Learned Registrar and Officers etc. The list of Subscribed 
journals is as under:
I. Supreme Court Monthly Review (SCMR)
II. The All Pakistan Legal Decision (PLD)
III. Pakistan Law Journal (PLJ)
IV. Pakistan Criminal Law Journal (PCr.L.J)
V. National Law Reporter- Shariat Decision (NLR-SD)
VI. Civil Law Cases (CLC)
VII. Pakistan Labour Cases (PLC)
VIII.  Law Notes (LN)
IX. Yearly Law Reporter (YLR)
X. Shariat Law Report (SLR)

Subscription of Newspapers:
Library is subscribing newspapers for the Library Reference Section. The detail of the 
Newspapers is as under:
I. The Daily Dawn
II. The Daily News
III. The Daily Jang
IV. The Daily Nawa-i-Waqat
V. The Daily Express

Training/Workshop:
Librarian of this Court attended the Three Days workshop/Training on “Capacity 
Building of Law Librarians” working in the Superior Courts, District Judiciary and 
Allied Organizations from all over the Pakistan held from 4th to 6th April, 2018 arranged 
by the Federal Judicial Academy Islamabad.

Late Sitting:
The library remains open till the Hon’bles Judges leave the Court after office hours.

 (Azhar Iqbal)
 Librarian
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IN THE FEDERAL SHARIAT COURT
(Original Jurisdiction)

PRESENT
MR. JUSTICE SH. NAJAM UL HASAN, CHIEF JUSTICE
MR. JUSTICE ALLAMA DR. FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN

MR. JUSTICE MEHMOOD MAQBOOL BAJWA 

SHARIAT PETITION NO.07/I OF 2015
1. Dr. Muhammad Mazahir Alam, Medical Officer POF Wah Cantt,
2. Dr. Mrs.Farzana Mazahir, Medical Officer POF Wah Cantt,

Both resident of House No. C-167, Lala Rukh Wah Cantt.

 ….. Petitioners

Versus 
1. Federation through Secretary Ministry of Housing and Works, Pakistan 

Secretariat, Islamabad. 

2. Pakistan Ordinance Factories through Director Administration POF Board 
Wah Cantt. 

 …. Respondents

Counsel for the Petitioner …. In person

For Federation of Pakistan ….  Mr. M. Pervez Khan Tanoli, Assistant 
Attorney General. 

For Housing Foundation …. Mr. Altaf Hayat Khan Langrah, Advocate.
Islamabad 

For POF/respondent …. Mian Muhammad Majid Bashir, Advocate.

Date of Institution .... 04.04.2015  

Date of hearing  .... 20.02.2018

Date of decision  …. 20.02.2018

Date of Judgment  …. 19.03.2018
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JUDGMENT:
ALLAMA DR.FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN, Judge: The petitioners Dr. Muhammad 
Mazahir Alam and Dr. Mrs. Farzana Mazahir have preferred the instant Shariat Petition where-
by they have challenged the policy formulated by Pakistan Ordnance Board, which authorizes 
allotment of only one residential plot to either of the working spouse. They have specifically 
called in question Rules 6 and 8 which are mentioned herein-under:- 

“Rule 6.Commutation of Merit: Quantitative assessment of length of service, meritorious 
achievement or adverse remarks/punishment imposed shall be carried out on the basis of 
following formula:-
a. For Officers holding post in BS-17 & above

(i) Length of Service 01 mark for each year of service.
………
………

c. Additional Marks
1. Meritorious service applicable  01 mark-for each Commendation 
 to all officers in BS-16 & above. Certificate or Cash Award.

………
Rule 8.Ineligibility:  Following employees (serving/retired/ deceased) shall stand Ineligible 

for allotment:-
a.  Employees who have been allotted plots in their own name or in the name of their spouse 

in POF Employees  Cooperative  House Building Society Scheme No.1, Officers Housing 
Scheme, Gulistan Colony or any other Schemes in WahCantt (Excluding LalaRukh Scheme 
No.2)…………”

2. According to the petitioner the aforementioned Rules are against the Injunctions of 
Islam. He has prayed that the same may be declared repugnant to the Injunctions of 
Quran and Sunnah of the Holy Prophet ( صلــى هللا عليــه وآلــه وســلم ).

3. We may mention that the instant Shariat petition, filed on 04.4.2015, was admitted for 
regular hearing on 22.6.2015 and then comments were called from the respondents.  
The same are reproduced hereunder:-
(a) Comments of (Law, Justice and Human Rights) Government of Pakistan, 

Islamabad. 
 The petitioner through the instant petition intend to extend the said 
ruling of this Hon’ble Court to the allotment of residential plots in Government 
schemes as under the rules for allotment only one plot is allotted to married 
working couple. The issue is substantially related to other respondents as arrayed 
in the petition and the answering respondents have no concern with such issue 
as involved in the petition and for that reason the petitioner has reasonably not 
impleaded the answering respondent Department in the petition.

(b). Comments of respondent No. 2, Pakistan Ordinance Factories.
Preliminary Objections:-
1. That the instant petition is misconceived hence neither maintainable nor 

proceedable.
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2. That the petitioners challenged POF Allotment Policy formulated by POF 
Board which has been challenged many times through various Writ Petitions 
before Lahore High Court Rawalpindi Bench, Rawalpindi. The Honorable 
High Court scrutinized and upheld the POF Allotment Policy. 

3. That the instant petition is barred by law as it is hit by the doctrine of Res 
Subjudice. The petitioners have already invoked the jurisdiction of Federal 
Service Tribunal Islamabad and simultaneously filed instant petition. 

4. That the instant petition is filed to vex the Respondents. 
Reply to the brief facts:-
1. That the Para No.1 is not denied. 
2. That the Para No.2 is not denied.
3. That the Para No.3 is partially accepted to the extent of ruling made by 

this Honorable Court. However, the petitioner’s plea to implement the 
rule is not justified. It is imperative to mention here that 15 years service 
is the minimum eligibility criteria for allotment of plot but the allotment 
of plot in POF housing Schemes are subject to the approval of Federal 
Government which approved the independent allotment policy of POF. 
It is worth mentioning here that there are more than 70,000/- employees 
(retired and serving) and only 7300 plots have been allotted till now 
thus the overall ratio of allotment of plots to POF employees comes to 
1:10. Hence POF motto is to provide shelters to maximum families by 
enforcement of said policy rather providing a monitory benefit to the 
persons as assumed by the petitioners. 

4. That the Para No.4 is incorrect as stated hence denied vehemently. In 
fact being a Muslim we are bound to act upon the principles laid down 
by Islam in letter and spirit. No one can think about any deviation 
or refutation from them. The rationale of the policy for allotment of 
one plot to either spouse was based on the principle of Islam. It is 
further imperative to mention here that while formulation of allotment 
policy, all pros and cons related to discrimination amongst employees 
are taken care off according to the true spirit of Islam. The policy was 
framed to accommodate employees despite the limited availability of 
housing units. The husband/wives who have been provided government 
accommodation are in an advantageous position compared to those 
who have not been provided the housing facility. If maximum number 
of employees are not enjoying the facility than it would be against the 
principles of Islam to distribute the double benefit within persons of one 
family rather among various families of employees of POF. It is further 
imperative to mention here that when Prophet Muhammad (هللا  صلــى 
 came to Madinah and the Muhajareen had no place ( عليــه وآلــه وســلم 
for shelter than Prophet Muhammad ( صلــى هللا عليــه وآلــه وســلم )asked the 
Ansaar to give half share in properties to accommodate the Muhajareen. 
He (صلــى هللا) عليــه وآلــه وســلم even asked that who has two houses give one 
to Muhajar and who has two wives give divorce to one and gave it in the 
Nikah of an unmarried Mahajer. But the petitioners who on the basis 
of equal rights try to get another plot in the name of spouse whereas 
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thousands of POF employees who retired/died without allotment of 
plots after rendering about 40-42 years of service. It may also be noted 
here that the petitioner No.1 Dr. Mazahir Alam’s father Zaheer Alam 
had also served in POF and was lucky enough to get a single plot. Now 
the petitioner is trying to get the benefit for himself and his wife which 
is not only beyond the scope of POF allotment policy but also against 
the injunctions/teachings of Islam and practice of Prophet Muhammad 
.( صلــى هللا عليــه وآلــه وســلم )

Reply To The Grounds:-
5. That the Honorable Court may consider the fact that providing shelter 

to every family is the responsibility of Islamic government. If a family 
gets double benefits/plots it will be injustice and will create frustration 
among the deprived families. Allotment of plot is meant for provision 
of shelter to the families, whereas allotment to both spouses as claimed 
by the petitioner, the second option falls in the definition of monitory 
benefits. 

6. That the condition of allotment of plot to either of the spouse was reck-
oned in all POF Housing Schemes on the plea to provide shelters to 
maximum families whereas, the petitioner’s demand is only for monitory 
benefits. As stated earlier allotment of plot is not a regular feature in 
POF, therefore, equalizing the allotment policy with grant of house rent 
as envisaged in the previous judgment dated 12-12-2012 passed by this 
Honorable Court is not justified. 

7. That this para is denied in the light of submissions made in reply to Para 
No.4 above. 
a) This point is made on the basis of mere assumptions which have 

no legal backing. 
b) A working woman in Pakistan is in a better position in terms 

of financial status than a house wife, who is totally dependent 
on husband’s earning. Therefore, here financial status cannot be 
compared with an employee who was the only bread earner of a 
family who leaves the family without shelter if he does not get a 
plot. The point is made on the basis of mere assumption which has 
no legal value. In case of assumed separation at old age, being a 
government servant monitory sources are available to them. 

c) Denied as per the submissions made above. 
d) Reply has already been given above. 
e) Both husband and wife when living together shares the status of a 

family/unit. If either of them allotted a plot and other is enjoying 
its benefit there should be no deprivation for the other as both of 
them are provided shelter to live under one roof. Therefore, the 
petitioner’s stance is unjustified. 

8. That the Verse of Holy Quran connotes to the earning and earning has a 
different meaning. But in this case the allotment of a plot is not covered 
under earnings rather it is a benefit which the Government/ Employer 
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confer upon the employee in recognition of his/her service and as a 
shelter. The allotment of plot cannot be earned rather one can be eligible 
for allotment but it is not binding upon the employer and what is not 
considered to be binding upon by the Islam itself, the petitioner cannot 
claim it by filing either shariat petition or any form of writ. 

9. That in this regard it can be submitted that allotment of a plot is not 
a right available to the employee rather it’s a beneficial discretion of 
the Authority to provide with the employee a shelter for him and his 
dependants. Whereas, the petitioners are claiming the allotment of a plot 
for both spouses is totally unjustified. In fact the claim itself is against 
the injunctions of Islam as enumerated in the reply to the Para No.4. 

10. That it is again necessary to submit that the claim of the petitioners is 
unjustified in accordance with the norms of Islamic Injunctions. It is 
imperative to mention here that the plots are not [فــۓ] to be distributed 
accordingly between bachelors and married employees rather it is to 
provide shelter to the needy families. Hence in the light of this the 
stance taken by the petitioners is not justified. 

11. That the stance is denied vehemently. According to Quran and Sunnah 
an ignorant cannot compete with an intellectual than how a person with 
un-blemished service record is equal to the person who perform his 
duties with casual behaviour and have adversities in his service record. 
The policy for deduction of marks was introduced in the allotment policy 
which was amended in the light of decision dated 07-04-2009 passed by 
Lahore High Court Rawalpindi Bench Rawalpindi in Writ petition No. 
2336/2006 and attained finality.(Copy of the decision dated 07.04.2009 
passed by Lahore High Court is attached herewith as”Annexure A”.

12. Denied in the light of submissions made above. 
13. Denied in the light of submissions made above.
14. Denied in the light of submissions made above.
15. Denied in the light of submissions made above.
16. Denied. The total strength of POFs comes to about 25,000/- and the ratio 

of couples is enough which is under estimated by the petitioners, hence 
will have a greater impact on the organization. Moreover, the submissions 
have already made above and the prevailing policy is to accommodate 
maximum families to give shelter in accordance with tenets of Islam and 
the allotment policy is also based on the said principles of Islam. 

PRAYER:-
In these circumstances, it is therefore, most respectfully prayed that 

keeping in view the larger interest of justice instant shariat petition may 
graciously be dismissed being unjustified in linking the house rent allowance 
which is a monitory benefit with the allotment of plot which is meant for pro-
viding shelter to needy families. 

Any other equitable relief which this Honourable Court reckons just, 
apt and deem appropriate may kindly be granted to the Respondent. 
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(c). Comments of Federal Government Employees Housing foundation, Islamabad.
1. “That through the instant petition, the petitioners sought the jurisdiction 

of this Honourable Court to declare the relevant provisions of Pakistan 
Ordinance Factories and of Federal Government Allotment of residential 
plots under which only single plot is allotted to either of working spouse. 
In this regard it is submitted that the then Prime Minister of Pakistan 
has already approved the summary regarding allotment of plot by the 
answering respondent (Housing Foundation) to both the employees as 
well as their serving spouse at the same time. In this regard, in terms and 
conditions of Phase-VI housing scheme that, “In case both husband & 
wife are govt. servants, then both are eligible for the allotment of plot as 
individual service benefit and right, if they were not earlier allotted plot 
by CDA/FGEHF or any government agency”
(Copy of brochure Bharakahu Housing Scheme Islamabad Phase-VI is 
annexed as Annexure ‘A’)

2. That in view of the above policy formulated for Phase-VI, the present 
petition to the extent of the answering respondents has become 
infructuous.

3. That the petitioners are not entitled to claim any retrospective benefit on 
the basis of previous brochure annexed with their petition as the same 
are past and closed transactions.

4. That issue is substantially related to other respondents as arrayed in the 
petition and the answering respondents has no concern with such issue as 
involved in the petition and for that reason the petitioner has reasonably 
not impleaded the answering respondent department in the petition, 
hence the petition under reply is not maintainable under the law.

5. That the respondent department is a public functionary and performs its 
duties as per settled rules and regulations.

PARA-WISE REPLY 
1. That para No.1 is denied being irrelevant.
2. That para No.2 of the petition is denied. The existing rules of the answering 

respondents for Phase-VI entitles both the spouse for allotment of plot.
3. That para No.3 of the petition is matter of record, however at present 

both the spouses are entitled to the service benefits separately and 
independently which is evident from the policy formulated for Phase-
VI Bharakahu Housing Scheme.

4. That para No.4 of the petition is denied. The respondent department 
being public functionary performs its functions according to rules and 
regulations without any discrimination.

5. That in regard to para No.5, it is submitted that the Honourable Court 
may consider the fact that providing shelter to every family is the 
responsibility of Islamic Government. If a family gets double benefits/
plots, it will be injustice and will create frustration among the deprived 
families. Allotment of plot is meant for provision of shelter to the 
families.
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6. That para No.6 of the petition pertains to court record, hence needs no 
comments.

7. That para No.7 of the petition along with its sub paras is denied being 
misconceived.
a. The contention of sub para ‘a’ is made on the basis of mere 

assumptions which has no legal backing.
b. In regard to sub para ‘b’ it is submitted that a working woman in 

Pakistan is in a better position in terms of financial status than 
a house wife, who is totally dependent on husband’s earning. 
Therefore, her financial status cannot be compared with an 
employee who was the only bread earner of a family who leaves 
the family without shelter if he does not get a plot. The point is 
made on the basis of mere assumption which has no legal value. In 
case of assumed separation at old age, being a government servant 
monitory sources are available to them.

c. Denied as per the submissions made above.
d. Reply has been given above.
e. Both husband and wife when living together shares the status 

of a family/unit. If either of them is allotted a plot and other is 
enjoying its benefit, there should be no deprivation for the other as 
both of them are provided shelter to live under one roof. Therefore, 
the petitioner’s stance is unjustified.

8. That the verse of Holy Quraan connotes to the earning and earning has a 
different meaning. But in this case the allotment of a plot is not covered 
under earning rather it is a benefit which the government/employer 
confers upon the employee in recognition of his/her service and as a 
shelter. The allotment of plot cannot be earned rather one can be eligible 
for allotment, but it is not binding upon the employer and what is not 
considered to be binding upon by the Islam itself, the petitioners cannot 
claim it by filing either Shariat Petition or any form of Writ.

9. That in regard to para No.9 it is submitted that allotment of a plot is 
not a right available to the employee rather it is a beneficial discretion 
of the Authority to provide with the employee a shelter for him and is 
dependents. Whereas the petitioners are claiming the allotment of a plot 
for both spouses in totally unjustified. In fact the claim itself is against 
the injunctions of Islam.

10. That in regard to para No.10 it is submitted that claim of the petitioners 
is unjustified in accordance with the norms of Islamic Injunctions. It 
is imperative to mention here that the plots are not to be distributed 
accordingly between bachelors and married employees rather it is to 
provide shelter to the needy families. Hence in the light of this, the 
stance taken by the petitioners is not justified.

11. That para No.12 of the petition is denied. According to Holy Quraanand 
Sunnah, an ignorant cannot compete with intellectual than how a person 
with unblemished service record is equal to the person who perform his 
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duties with casual behavior and have adversities in his service record.
12. That para No.13 is denied in the light of submissions made above.
13. That para No.20 is denied in the light of submissions made  above.
14. That para No.21 is denied in the light of submissions made above.
15. That para No.22 is denied in the light of submissions made above.
16. That in regard to para No.23 it is submitted that according to the existing 

policy for allotment of plots in Phase VI of Bharakahu Housing Scheme, 
the working couples are entitled to apply for allotment of plots and get 
the same upon fulfillment of the criteria.

PRAYER
In view of the above, it is, therefore, respectfully prayed that the petition 

under reply is infructuous to the extent of the answering respondent department 
as the existing policy entitles the couple to allotment of plots separately, hence 
the names of the answering respondents may graciously be deleted from the 
array of respondents in the interest of justice.”

4. We have heard learned counsel for the parties and have also perused the record containing 
comments submitted by the Federal Government i.e Law, Justice and Human rights, 
Pakistan Ordnance Factories Board and Federal Government Employees Housing 
Foundation, Islamabad.

5. The petitioner Dr. Muhammad Mazahir Alam vehemently contended that the policy 
of allotment of one plot to a married couple, while each one of them is employee of the 
POF, is against the Injunctions of Islam. He added that both husband and wife being 
employees of the POF have independent equal roles and deprivation of either of them 
amounts to injustice. Both of them draw their own salaries, pension and enjoy all other 
service benefits, therefore each one should be allotted a separate plot as well. He placed 
reliance on a judgment of this Court dated 12.12.2012, delivered in Shariat Petitions 
No. 8/I of 2004-linked with Shariat Petition No. 6/I of 1994 linked with Shariat 
Petitions No. 8/I of 1994,Shariat Petition No. 12/I of 1994 and Shariat Misc. No. 69/I 
of 1994-which entitles both husband and wife –if employees of the Government etc.- 
to house rent allowance on the basis of their personal service. He also placed reliance on 
a number of Verses from the Holly Quran and a Hadith as well as the practice followed 
by Hazrat Umar (R.A) as narrated in Katab-ul-Amwal by Abu Abid Al Qasim.

6. Learned counsel for POF submitted that according to demands of justice, the first 
priority for allotment of plots has to be given to those employees who do not have any 
residential plot.  Khalid Mehmood, Assistant Incharge, POF stated that the previous 
scheme for allotment of plot had been completed and presently there was no plot 
available for handing over to any employee of POF. He further stated that in case land 
was made available and any new scheme was introduced, then fresh rules for allotment 
of plots would be framed. He further added that more than 30,000/- employees have 
applied for allotment of plot but there is absolutely no possibility to accommodate so 
many employees even in upcoming housing schemes. 

7. On the other hand, learned Assistant Attorney General, representing the Federation 
argued that while allotting the plots in any scheme of POF, the most eligible person 
for consideration shall be the one who does not have any plot for constructing his own 
residence. If an employee has already been allotted a plot, then instead of the other 
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spouse so many other employees who have not been allotted even a single plot should 
have the priority. He further argued that this petition is not maintainable at this stage 
especially for the reason that no new scheme has so far been announced or launched for 
allotment of plots by POF. 

8.  We have anxiously examined the impugned policy/rules but have found nothing 
that is against the injunctions of Islam. The Hadith as well as the Quranic Verses cited by 
the petitioners are general in nature and do not pertain to the issue under consideration. 
Regarding the impugned rule 6 pertaining to commutation of merit, it is sufficient to 
state that there is absolutely nothing which can, by any stretch of imagination, be termed 
as un-Islamic. In fact, acknowledgement of meritorious achievement or consideration 
of adverse remarks or imposition of punishment etc is basically an Islamic criteria to 
judge proficiency or performance of an employee for his/her promotion, reward, award 
of monitory or other benefit. This is what fair administration of justice demands.  The 
following translation of Verses of Holy Quran pertaining to grant of reward in this 
world as well as in the hereafter make it quite clear. 
“To all are degrees (or ranks), according to their deeds: For thy Lord is not unmindful of 
anything that they do.” (6:132)
“To the righteous (When) it is said, “What is it that your Lord has revealed?” they say, “All 
that is good.” To those who do good, there is good in this world, and the Home of the Hereafter 
is even better and excellent indeed is the Home of the righteous----” (16:30)
“Whoever works righteousness, man or woman, and has Faith, verily, to him will We give a 
new Life, a life that is good and pure, and We will bestow on such their reward according to 
the best of their actions.” (16:97)
“As to those who believe and work righteousness, verily, We shall not suffer to perish the reward 
of any who do a (single) righteous deed.” (18:30)
“Those who believe and work righteous deeds---from them shall We blot out all evil (that may 
be) in them and We shall reward them according to the best of their deeds.” (29:7)
“Say: “O ye My servants who believe! Fear your Lord, Good is (the reward) for those who do 
good in this world.  Spacious is Allah’s earth! Those who patiently persevere will truly receive 
a reward without measure!” (39:10)
“So that Allah will turn off from them (even) the worst in their deeds and give them their 
reward according to the best of what they have done.” (39:35) 
“And to all are (assigned) degrees according to the deeds which they (have done), and in order 
that (Allah) may recompense their deeds, and no injustice be done to them.” (46:19)

9. It would be appreciated that the judgment of this Court dated 12.12.2012, referred to 
above by the petitioner, is distinguishable in the sense that terms and conditions of service 
of each employee includes house rent as a substantive part of the mutual agreement right 
from the start of his/her career, irrespective of the marital status. However, the allotment 
of plot is not at all a right of the employee nor a part of the agreement pertaining to 
terms/conditions of service.  One may or may not get a plot during his/her whole service 
as it all depends on the availability of plots as well as the number of applicant employees 
in any set up.As stated by Mr. Khalid Mehmood, Assistant Incharge POF, the number 
of employees in the POF is approximately 30,000/- and they all have a genuine concern 
to be considered on priority basis. 

10. We may mention that according to Islamic Injunctions the State is supposed to be a 
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welfare State in all respects, not only for its functionaries but for its citizens as well 
and as such it is obligatory for the Government to provide all facilities including food, 
shelter, clothes, education, medical treatment, security and take care of all other necessary 
requirements of all citizens as far as possible. Therefore, the housing foundation and other 
similar organizations are duty-bound to make reasonable arrangements for providing 
basic facilities as far as possible. In this connection we may, however, refer to the fact 
that the citizens are also required to exercise due restraint, self-control and forego greed 
and avarice to let other brothers/sisters have their own proportionate share.  The spirit 
of Islamic Injunctions can be well ascertained from the following verse of the Holy 
Quran:-

ٰيِت لَعَلَُّكْم تَتَفَكَُّرْوَن ٢١٩ۙ ُ لَُكُم ااْلٰ لُْونََك َماذَا يُْنِفقُْوَن ڛ قُِل اْلعَْفَو ۭ َكٰذِلَك يُـبَيُِّن للاّٰ َويَْســَـٔ
Translated by MaulanaTaqi ‘Uthmani   
“And they ask you as to what they should spend. Say, :The surplus . This is how Allah 
makes His verses clear to you, so that you may ponder.”
Translated by Yousef Ali
“They ask thee how much they are to spend; Say: “What is beyond your needs.” Thus 
doth Allah Make clear to you His Signs: In order that ye may consider- “
Translated by ‘Allama Asad.
“And they will ask thee as to what they should spend [in God’s cause]. Say: “Whatever 
you can spare.” In this way God makes clear unto you His messages, so that you might 
reflect.”

11. The following sayings of the Holy Prophet ( صلى هللا عليه وآله وسلم ) also emphasize the 
same spirit. 
وَخ َحدَّثَنـَـا أَبـُـو اأْلَْشــَهِب َعــْن أَبِــي نَْضــَرةَ َعــْن أَبِــي َســِعيٍد اْلُخــْدِرّيِ قـَـاَل بَْينََمــا نَْحــُن فِــي َســفٍَر  َحدَّثَنـَـا َشــْيبَاُن ْبــُن فـَـرُّ
ُ َعلَْيــِه َوَســلََّم إِْذ َجــاَئ َرُجــٌل َعلَــی َراِحلَــٍة لَــهُ قَــاَل فََجعَــَل يَْصــِرُف بََصــَرهُ يَِمينـًـا َوِشــَمااًل فَقَــاَل  َمــَع النَّبِــّيِ َصلَّــی للاَّ
ُ َعلَْيــِه َوَســلََّم َمــْن َکاَن َمعـَـهُ فَْضــُل َظْهــٍر فَْليَعـُـْد بِــِه َعلـَـی َمــْن اَل َظْهــَر لـَـهُ َوَمــْن َکاَن لـَـهُ فَْضــٌل  ِ َصلَّــی للاَّ َرُســوُل للاَّ
ِمــْن َزاٍد فَْليَعـُـْد بِــِه َعلَــی َمــْن اَل َزادَ لَــهُ قَــاَل فَذََکــَر ِمــْن أَْصنَــاِف اْلَمــاِل َمــا ذََکــَر َحتَّــی َرأَْينَــا أَنَّــهُ اَل َحــقَّ أِلََحــٍد ِمنَّــا 

فِــي فَْضــٍل
[4517] 18 – (1728) “It was narrated that Abu Sa’eed Al-Khudri said: Whilst we were on 
a journey with the Prophet ( صــى اللــه عليــه وآلــه وســلم ), a man came to him on a mount of his 
and started looking to his right and left. The Messenger of Allah ( صــى اللــه عليــه وآلــه وســلم ), said: 
“Whoever has a surplus amount, let him give it to one who has no mount, and whoever has 
surplus provisions, let him give them to one who has no provisions.”
He mentioned various kinds of wealth, until we thought that none of us had any right to any 
kind of surplus”. 
ثََنــا أَبـُـو اْلَْشــَهِب َعــْن أَِب نـَـْرََة َعــْن أَِب َســِعيٍد الُْخــْدِريِّ قـَـاَل بَيَْنــَا  ــُد بـْـُن َعبْــِد اللَّــِه الُْخزَاِعــيُّ َوُموَســی بـْـُن إِْســَمِعيَل قـَـاَل َحدَّ ثََنــا ُمَحمَّ َحدَّ

نَْحــُن َمــَع رَُســوِل اللَّــِه َصلَّــی اللَّــُه َعلَيْــِه َوَســلََّم ِف َســَفٍر إِْذ َجــائَ رَُجــٌل َعلـَـی نَاقـَـٍة لـَـُه فََجَعــَل يَُصِّفَُهــا َيِيًنــا َوِشــَاًل فََقــاَل رَُســوُل اللَّــِه َصلَّــی 

اللَّــُه َعلَيْــِه َوَســلََّم َمــْن کَاَن ِعْنــَدُه فَْضــُل ظَْهــٍر فَلْيَُعــْد ِبــِه َعلـَـی َمــْن َل ظَْهــَر لـَـُه َوَمــْن کَاَن ِعْنــَدُه فَْضــُل زَاٍد فَلْيَُعــْد ِبــِه َعلـَـی َمــْن َل زَاَد لـَـُه 

َحتَّــی ظََننَّــا أَنَّــُه َل َحــقَّ ِلََحــٍد ِمنَّــا ِف الَْفْضــِل

“1663. Abu Sa’eed Al-Khudri narrated: “Once, while we were travelling with the Messenger 
of Allah (صــى اللــه عليــه وآلــه وســلم), a man came to him on a she-camel that he owned, and he was 
turning it left and right. The Prophet (صــى اللــه عليــه وآلــه وســلم) said, “Whoever has extra mount, 
let him give it to someone who has no mount, and whoever has extra provisions, let him give 
it to someone who has no provision,” until they thought that they had no right to anything 
extra that they had. (Sahih).
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ت رکےت ںیہ ہک:
ی� ہ �ر�و�ا�

�
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رضح�  -۷8

ــال : ذراع مــن االرض ينتقصهــا المرءالمســلم مــن حــق  ــم؟ فق ــم اظل ــله! ای الظل ــا رســول ال ــت : ي قال
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ب�ر�این، �و �اانس�د �ادمح نسح)۔ (عمجم �ازل�و�ادئ � 1۷۴ �و 1۷۵ �ب ۴ �و دنسم �ادمح �ب 1 � ۳۹۷، �و مجعم ریبک للط�

ی�ا: �ا�د ف�رام�
ث

ت یلص �اہلل ہیلع �وملس ےن �ا�رس
ارضحن� ت رکےت ںیہ ہک ��

ی� ہ �ر�و�ا�
�
ت �اوب امکل �ارعشی �ریض �اہلل اعتیلٰ ع�

رضح�  -۷۹

اعظــم الغلــول عنــد الــله عــز و جــل ذراع مــن االرض، تجــدوں الرجليــن جاريــن فــی االرض او فــی 
ــوم  ــی ي ــن ال ــدار، فيقتطــع احــد عمــا مــن خــط صاحــبه ذراعــا اذا اقتطــعه طــوقه مــن ســبع ارضي ال

القيامــة۔

ی�ا یسک رھگ  رنیم �
�

ا�دیم یسک � ) ےہ، مت �ارگ �دوھکی ہک �د�و �� ت
�

�
رنیم (ںیم ایخ�

�
یک زگ � ت �ا�

�
�

یک میظع رتنی ایخ� ر�د�
�

�
�
�اہلل اعتیلٰ ےک �

ب�ب �وہ �ااسی رکاگی  � رک ےل اتیل ےہ وت �
یک زگ اک� یک صخش �اےنپ س�ایھت ےک ےصح ےس �ا� � ںیم ےس �ا�

ںیم ڑپ�ویس ںیہ، رھپ �اں
د�اال اجاگیئ۔

�
رونیمں اک وطق �

�
ت �

� �اس ےک ےلگ ںیم س�ا�
ت ےک �دں

وت ایقم�

(�اانس�دہ نسح امک یف عمجم �ازل�و�ادئ � 1۷۵  �ب ۴ �و دنسم �ادمح �ب ۵ � ۳۴1)۔

ی�ا: �ا�د ف�رام�
ث

ت یلص �اہلل ہیلع �وملس ےن �ا�رس
ارضحن� ت ف�رامےت ںیہ ہک ��

ی� ت دعس نب �ایب �واق�ؓ �ر�و�ا�
رضح�  -8۰

من اخذ شيئا من االرض بغير حقه طوقه من سبع ارضين ال يقبل منه صرف وال عدل۔

ی�ا اجاگیئ، �ا�و�ر �اس ےس وکیئ  رونیمں اک وطق انہپ�
�

ت �
ر �وہج ےک ریغب ےل ےل وت �اےس س�ا�

�
�

�
رنیم اک ھچک ہصح یسک اج�

�
وج صخش �

ی�ا دفہی وبقل ںیہن ایک اجاگیئ۔ اعم�وہض �

(عمجم �ازل�و�ادئ � 1۷۵ �ب ۴ �و فشک �االاتس�ر �ب 2 � 1۳۵)۔

”لو استقبلت من امری ما استد برت الخذت فضول اموال ااالغنياءفقسمتها علی فقراءالمهاجرين۔

ت 2۳ھ)۔
�ا�رخی ربطی � 2۹1، �ب ۳ وبطمہع اقرھہ 1۳۵۷ �و�ااعق�

ت
�)

“�ارگ رش�وع ںیم ریمی �ر�اےئ �وہ وہ اجیت وج دعب ںیم وہیئ وت ںیم امل �د�ا�ر�وں اک افلض امل ےل رک �اےس اتحم�ب اہمرجنی 
ںیم میسقت رک �داتی۔”

12. In view of the above, one can clearly make out that the Islamic State and its relevant 
organizations have to consider providing shelter to its citizens and make proper 
arrangements for the same within reasonable limits but by no means at the cost of 
someone else.

13. Regarding the instant petition, we may point out that allotment of plot is not at all 
a part of the terms and conditions of service. Therefore the Government, POF or 
other organization are not obliged to allot two plots to each and every married couple 
who happens to be its employees because it may amount to deprivation of certain 
other employees who have got no plot whatsoever. We have reproduced views of the 
respondent in this respect and fully support the same. Thousands of employees of the 
State organizations who are still waiting for allotment of plots, should have top priority 
for allotment of plots as compared to the spouses one of whom has already got a plot. 

14. We may mention that the rationale of policy formulated by POF for allotment of one 
plot to either spouse is aimed to accommodate as many employees as possible and 
it seems quite reasonably justified on account of the limited availability of residential 
plots. As stated by learned counsel for the respondent, a large number of employees are 
not enjoying the said facility as the number of plots is extremely limited/insufficient to 
meet the needs and accommodate all of them.  As stated above, one should realize the 
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fact that on account of non availability of sufficient number of plots, there must be many 
employees who have not been able to get any plot during their whole service. We may 
add further that it is the responsibility of an Islamic Government to provide shelter to 
every family and this can only be made possible if the ground reality of availability of 
plots is kept in view and a suitable policy is planned on the basis of “justice for all”.  
It is obvious that after getting a plot both husband and wife as well as their children 
assume the status of one family and getting a plot facilitates residential accommodation 
for all of them. Allotment of double plots to one family and depriving hundreds of 
other families from the same facility would amount to a great injustice which cannot be 
defended according to Islamic principles designed for dispensation of justice. Hence, 
the prayer made by the petitioner is not at all justified on the touchstone of Islamic 
Injunctions.  

15. In view of the above, we dismiss this petition being misconceived. 
16. These are the reasons for our short order dated 20.02.2018. 

MR.JUSTICE ALLAMA DR.FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN
MR.JUSTICE SH. NAJAM UL HASAN

CHIEF JUSTICE
MR. JUSTICE MEHMOOD MAQBOOL BAJWA
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JUDGMENT:

SH. NAJAM UL HASAN, CJ: Petitioners-Muhammad Nazir and Muhammad Jehangir 
have jointly filed this criminal miscellaneous application under section 561-A Cr.PC whereby 
they have prayed that their already converted death sentence to life imprisonment be ordered 
to run concurrently with the sentence of life imprisonment separately awarded under section 
11 of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979. 

2. Facts leading to the instant application are that both petitioners-Muhammad Nazir 
and Muhammad Jehangir were tried alongwith others in case FIR No.22/2002 dated 
14.01.2002 registered under section 16 and 10 of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of 
Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 at Police Station Saddar, Chiniot. After conclusion of the 
trial, learned Additional Sessions Judge, Chiniot, vide his judgment dated 16.03.2004, 
convicted and sentenced the petitioners on two counts as under:-

i) Under section 10(4) of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hu-
dood) Ordinance, 1979 and sentenced to death;

ii) Under section 11 of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hu-
dood) Ordinance, 1979 to life imprisonment each with whipping 
30 stripes each and fine of Rs.5,000/- each or in default of pay-
ment of fine to further undergo three months S.I. 

Benefit of section 382-B Cr.PC was extended to both the petitioners. 

3. The petitioners filed appeal (Crl. Appeal No.102-L of 2004) in this Court 
against their above-mentioned conviction and sentence. The learned trial 
court also sent a reference for confirmation of death sentence awarded 
to the petitioners, which was registered and numbered as Crl. Mur.  
Ref. No.11-L of 2004. This Court, vide its judgment dated 13.08.2008, dismissed the 
above-mentioned appeal filed by the petitioners and upheld their conviction under 
both the offences under section 11 and 10(4) of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement 
of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979. Sentence under section 11 of the Offence of Zina 
(Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 was upheld whereas the sentence of death 
under section 10(4) of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 
was converted to life imprisonment. The aforenoted murder reference was answered in 
negative. 

4. The petitioners filed appeal (Crl. Sh. Appeal No.15 of 2014) before the Shariat Ap-
pellate Bench, Hon’ble Supreme Court but the same was not pressed and as such was 
dismissed vide order dated 20.04.2017. 

5. Mr. Shahid Azeem, learned counsel representing the petitioners, submitted that as per 
Jail record, the petitioners have undergone sentence of imprisonment for more than 
32 years which includes the remissions but still they are in Jail and have to undergo 
further sentence of imprisonment of more than 16 years because the Jail authorities are 
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considering both the sentences of life imprisonment under sections 11 and 10(4) of the 
Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 awarded to the petition-
ers to run consecutively as no specific order for running the sentences concurrently has 
been passed. Learned counsel states that the petitioners were convicted by the trial court 
under section 11 of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 
and were sentenced to life imprisonment alongwith other sentences for abducting the 
victim-Munaza Majeed for committing zina. At the same time, they were also convict-
ed under section 10(4) of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 
1979 for jointly committing zina bil jabr with the victim-Munaza Majeed and for that 
they were sentenced to death. Learned counsel further states that both the above-men-
tioned offences were statedly committed in the same transaction but the petitioners 
were convicted and sentenced on two counts. It is argued by the learned counsel that in 
the appeal preferred before the Federal Shariat Court, death sentence of the petitioners 
under section 10(4) of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 
was converted into life imprisonment but it was not specifically mentioned that after 
converting death sentence into life imprisonment both the sentences of life imprison-
ment were to run either concurrently or consecutively. It is then argued by the learned 
counsel that under section 20 of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordi-
nance, 1979 the provisions of Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 were to apply ‘mutatis 
mutandis’ on the Federal Shariat Court in respect of the cases under the Offence of Zina 
(Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 and that under section 35 Cr.PC a person 
cannot be sentenced to imprisonment for more than 14 years in one trial. Learned 
counsel further argued that under section 57 of the Pakistan Penal Code, 1860, life 
imprisonment is described as imprisonment for 25 years, so in the circumstances, life 
imprisonment on two counts can only be awarded if the sentences of life imprisonment 
are directed to run consecutively. To strengthen his point of view, learned counsel relied 
upon the cases of “Shah Hussain Vs. The State” reported in PLD 2009 SC 460 and 
“Javed Sheikh Vs. The State” reported in 1985 SCMR 153. It has been argued that in 
the judgment of Federal Shariat Court, it is nowhere mentioned that both the sentences 
of life imprisonment shall run consecutively, so through this Miscellaneous Applica-
tion, only clarification has been sought for declaring that as under section 35 Cr.PC 
sentence of more than 25 years cannot be imposed, so direction be issued that both the 
sentences of life imprisonment awarded to the petitioners shall run concurrently. 

6. On the other hand, learned law officer has supported the arguments advanced by learned 
counsel for the petitioners and states that judgment of the Federal Shariat Court is si-
lent and it was nowhere mentioned that sentences of life imprisonment were to run 
concurrently or consecutively, so only clarification in this respect has been sought by 
the petitioners but while passing order on this Miscellaneous Application, this court 
cannot be presumed to have interfered in the judgment earlier passed by this Court. 
Complainant-Syed Mukhtar Hussain Shah is present in the Court and states that he 
has no objection in this matter. 

7. Heard the parties and perused the record. 
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8. The petitioners were convicted for two offences committed in the same transaction. They 
were convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment for abducting the victim-Munaza 
Majeed for the purpose of committing zina. They were also convicted and sentenced to 
death for jointly committing zina bil jabr with the victim-Munaza Majeed. Later on in 
an appeal preferred before this Court, sentence of death for jointly committing zina bil 
jabr was converted into life imprisonment. The petitioners assailed the same judgment 
before the Hon’ble Supreme Court but did not press the same and as such the appeal 
was dismissed as not pressed. 

9. The present Miscellaneous Application has been filed under section 561-A Cr.PC 
seeking direction to the Jail authorities that both the sentences of life imprisonment 
should run concurrently because in the judgment of the Federal Shariat Court dated 
13.08.2008, it was not specifically mentioned that after conversion of death sentence 
into life imprisonment, both the sentences of life imprisonment were to run consec-
utively. So keeping in view the provision of Proviso-I of sub-section 2 of section 35 
Cr.PC “that in one trial of two or more offences, aggregate sentence of imprisonment 
shall not be more than 14 years”. In the circumstances, sentences of life imprisonment 
can be directed to run concurrently as under section 57 of Pakistan Penal Code, 1860, 
one sentence of life imprisonment shall be reckoned as equivalent to imprisonment of 
25 years. 

10. In this regard, we are fortified with the view taken by the Hon’ble Supreme Court in the 
case of “Juma Khan and another Vs. The State” reported in 1986 SCMR 1573, relevant 
portion is reproduced below for reference:

XXXIII, R. 6—Penal Code (XLV of 1860), S. 302—Criminal Procedure Code 
(V of 1898), S. 35—Sentence—Sentence of imprisonment for life imposed by 
Trial Court upon petitioner under section 302, Penal Code, on each account, 
without clarifying whether same would run concurrently or consecutively—
High Court dismissing prayer of accused made in his application under sec-
tion 561-A, Cr.PC., to order sentences to run concurrently—Supreme Court 
ordered that sentences so ordered would run concurrently – Total period of 
imprisonment at one trial could not exceed 25 years—(Sentence). 

Similar view was taken in the case of “Khan Zaman and others Vs. The State” 1987 
SCMR 1382, which is also reproduced below:-

---Ss. 302, 149 & 148—Criminal Procedure Code (V of 1898), S. 35(2), proviso 
(a)—Sentence—Sentence of life imprisonment on two counts ordered to run 
consecutively—Consecutive running of such sentence being violative of S.35(2), 
proviso (a), Cr.P.C omission rectified and sentences ordered to run concurrently.

11. We are conscious of the fact that after announcing earlier judgment, this Court cannot 
interfere in the conviction and sentence awarded to the petitioners but in the present 
Miscellaneous Application, the only relief sought by the petitioners is that there was 
no specific order or direction in the earlier judgment that either both the sentences of 
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life imprisonment shall run consecutively or concurrently. So only clarification in the 
form of direction has been sought so that both the sentences of life imprisonment are 
directed to run concurrently.  

12. We have anxiously taken into consideration the relevant provisions mentioned in sec-
tion 20 of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 which ex-
plicitly lays down that provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, shall apply 
‘mutatis mutandis, in respect of cases under the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hu-
dood) Ordinance, 1979. 

13. Balck’s Law Dictionary (Eighth Edition)-2004, has defined ‘mutatis mutandis’ as ‘All 
necessary changes having been made; with the necessary changes <what was said re-
garding the first contract applies mutatis mutandis to all later ones>’. Similarly, Oxford 
Advanced Learners’ Dictionary (7th edition) stipulates the meaning of ‘mutatis mutandis’ 
as (used when you are comparing two or more things or situations) making the small 
changes that are necessary for each individual case, without changing the main points: 
the same contract, mutatis mutandis, will be given to each employee (= the contract is 
basically the same for everybody, but the names, etc. are changed). 

14. Keeping in view the definition, it is clear vide section 20 of the Offence of Zina (En-
forcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 that the powers given to the High Court under 
section 561-A Cr.PC shall also apply ‘mutatis mutandis’ on the Federal Shariat Court in 
respect of the cases under the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 
1979. 

15. In other words, all powers given to the High Court under section  
561-A, CrP.C can be exercised by the Federal Shariat Court while exercising its juris-
diction under the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979.

16. In the case of “Rahib Ali Vs. The State” reported in 2018 SCMR 418, the Supreme 
Court has held at paragraph-17, page 426:-

“In the light of discussion made above, there remains no doubt that the High 
Court and so also this Court have jurisdiction under section 561-A read with 
section 35 and or section 397, Cr.PC as the case may to ordered such multiple 
sentences in same transaction/trial or in a separate and subsequent trial to run 
concurrently” 

It is clear that this Court has power under section 561-A Cr.PC to look into this matter 
even at this stage and can declare both the sentences of life imprisonment to run con-
currently if no specific order in this respect was passed while converting death sentence 
into life imprisonment. 

17. The Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of “Muhammad Sharif Vs. The State” reported 
in 2014 SCMR 668 has also held:-
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----S. 35---penal Code (XLV of 1860), Ss. 302, 342 & 365--- Constitution of 
Pakistan, Art. 188---Supreme Court Rules, 1980, O.XXVI, R. 1---Suo motu 
review by Supreme Court-Qatl-e-amd, wrongful confinement, kidnapping or 
abducting with intent secretly and wrongfully to confine person—Multiple 
offences committed by accused part of the same transaction/incident---Con-
current running of sentences---Scope---Offences of murder, wrongful confine-
ment and abduction were committed by the accused, in the present case, which 
were part of the same transaction, and, thus, ordinarily sentences passed for such 
offences ought to have been ordered to run concurrently with each other---Such 
aspect had escaped the notice of the Supreme Court while deciding appeal of 
accused---Supreme Court, in suo motu review, ordered that all sentences of 
imprisonment passed against accused, in such circumstances, should run con-
currently with each other. (p.669) A. 

18. This view of the Hon’ble Supreme Court was further fortified in the following cases 
reported as:

i. “Faiz Ahmed and another Vs. Shafiq-ur-Rehman and another” 2013 
SCMR 583. 

ii. “Mst. Shahista Bibi and another Vs. Superintendent Central jail 
Mach and 2 others” PLD 2015 SC 15. 

iii. “Sajjad Ikram and others Vs. Sikandar hayat and others” 2016 SCMR 
467. 

19. For what has been discussed above, we are persuaded to accept this Miscellaneous Ap-
plication. We would, therefore, clarify that the sentences of life imprisonment imposed 
upon the petitioners-Muhammad Nazir and Muhammad Jehangir under sections 11 
and 10(4) of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 on two 
counts vide judgment of this Court dated 13.08.2008 in case FIR No.22/2002 dated 
14.01.2002 registered under section 16 and 10 of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of 
Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 at Police Station Saddar, Chiniot shall run concurrently. 
Order accordingly. 

MR. JUSTICE SH. NAJAM UL HASAN
CHIEF JUSTICE

MR. JUSTICE DR. FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN  
MR. JUSTICE MEHMOOD MAQBOOL BAJWA 

Dated: 31st May, 2018
at Islamabad
Approved for reporting. 
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JUDGMENT

DR. FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN, Judge.- The appellants/accused Fiaz Ahmed and Allah 
Nawaz have challenged the judgment dated 31.10.2017 passed by learned Additional Sessions 
Judge, Jahanian, District Khanewal, whereby they have been convicted under section 7 of the 
Offence of Qazf (Enforcement of Hadd) Ordinance, 1979 (hereinafter referred to as the said Or-
dinance) and sentenced to whipping numbering eighty stripes for committing Qazf liable to 
Hadd against complainant/respondent Rifat Farnaz. 

The learned trial Court has also forwarded a Criminal Reference No. 1/L-2017 for confirma-
tion of punishment of whipping awarded to the appellants. 

We are disposing of both these matters vide this judgment. 

2. The facts, arising out of a private complaint, filed by Rifat Farnaz (PW-1), are to the 
effect that she was earlier married with accused Fiaz Ahmed on 20.02.1993 and out of 
that wedlock a baby boy namely Muhammad Ghazanfar Khan was born who has been 
residing with her. Accused Fiaz Ahmed divorced her on 22.08.2002 and disconnected 
his relations with his son Muhammad Ghazanfar Khan. He executed an agreement 
wherein, interalia, he stated that the minor Ghazanfar Khan will remain with her and 
she will bear his expenses while Fiaz Ahmed accused/appellant will be entitled to meet 
the said minor. Later on, however, no contact remained between Muhammad Ghazan-
far Khan and accused Fiaz Ahmed. Subsequently, Ch. Abdul Ghafoor Nazim/Chair-
man arbitration council 97 Gulberg, Lahore received the notice of divorce as well as the 
divorce deed executed by accused Fiaz Ahmed in favour of complainant/respondent. 
The Chairman arbitration council summoned the accused/appellant Fiaz Ahmed but 
he did not appear and ultimately on 28.11.2002 the aforementioned divorce got effected 
between the parties and a divorce certificate was issued accordingly. Thereafter, the com-
plainant/respondent solemnized Nikah with Malik Muhammad Qadeer on 09.12.2002 
and out of this wedlock two daughters were born. On 18.01.2013, the appellant/accused 
Fiaz Ahmed and others attacked upon her and she got registered a criminal case FIR 
No. 385/13 at P.S Jahanian. On 07.9.2013, the appellant/accused filed an application 
for registration of case against her and her husband Muhammad Qadeer and charged 
them both for committing Zina. However, later on it was dismissed as withdrawn. 

3. The witnesses namely Allah Nawaz, Sajid, Imdad and Zafar Iqbal had the knowledge of 
divorce of complainant/respondent from Fiaz Ahmed and her solemnization of second 
marriage with Muhammad Qadeer. On 22.09.2013 at 06:00 PM when she was about 
to sit in her car along with her daughters in presence of witnesses Muhammad Qadeer, 
Ghazanfar Muhammad Khan and Asim, the accused Allah Nawaz, Fiaz Ahmed, Im-
dad, Sajid and Zafar Iqbal came and levelled allegation of Zina against her and her hus-
band and stated that both of her daughters Dania and Sania were the result of Zina. On 
24.10.2013, the respondent, Mst. Rifat Farnaz submitted a private complaint against 
Fiaz Ahmed, Allah Nawaz, Sajid, Imdad and Zafar Iqbal under the said Ordinance, 
before the Sessions Judge, Khanewal. 
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4. After the recording of cursory evidence, the accused Fiaz Ahmed, Allah Nawaz and 
Sajid were summoned to face trial under the above said allegation. After delivery of 
copies, as required under section 265-C of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the accused 
Fiaz Ahmed, Allah Nawaz and Sajid were charge-sheeted under section 7 of the said 
Ordinance to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed trial. 

5. At the trial, the complainant herself appeared as PW-1 and also produced Muhammad 
Qadeer, PW-2, Muhammad Asim, PW-3 and Mr. Haroon-ur-Rasheed Nizami, Advo-
cate PW-4 to prove her case.    

6. The learned trial Court, on conclusion of the trial, convicted and sentenced the accused/
appellants, as mentioned in the opening para of this judgment. Hence the present ap-
peal.

7. We have heard learned counsel for the appellants/accused as well as learned Additional 
Prosecution General, Punjab for State and thoroughly perused the record with their 
assistance.

8. At the outset, learned counsel for the appellants/accused submitted that the com-
plainant/respondent Mst. Rifat Farnaz has pardoned the appellants/accused in the 
name of Allah Almighty and has submitted an application regarding her compromise 
with the appellant/accused.

9. The complainant, present in Court alongwith her son Ghazanfar Muhammad Khan, 
was identified by her son. She submitted Cr. Misc. Application No. 02/I of 2018 for 
recording her statement in respect of her compromise. The same was accepted and she 
was allowed to do so. Accordingly Mst. Rifat Farnaz made deposition to the effect that 
a compromise has been affected with the respondents namely Fiaz Ahmed and Allah 
Nawaz and as such she does not press the present complaint. She has no objection, if the 
sentence of the respondents is not executed and they are acquitted of the charge under 
section 7 of the said Ordinance.

 The learned Additional Prosecutor General, Punjab stated that he had no objection on 
the compromise effected between the parties.

10. Before discussing the instant case, it may be mentioned that the punishment of Hadd 
prescribed for commission of Qazf is based on the following Verse of the Holy Quran. 
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“Those who accuse chaste, honourable women (of unchastity) but do not 
produce four witnesses, flog them with eighty lashes, and do not admit 
their testimony ever after. They are indeed transgressors.”

It is pertinent to mention that, according to the injunctions of Islam, the dignity and 
self respect of every man is inviolable in all circumstances ( 17:70 ). Hence anyone who 
makes an imputation of Zina directly or indirectly, in alternative words, against any 
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person but fails to produce in support thereof, four witnesses before the Court, becomes 
liable to the punishment of Qazf. 
The intention of this Command is to impose a complete ban on allegations about the 
people’s unlawful connections and illicit relationships, because it gives birth to innu-
merable evils. Imperceptibly it creates and spreads an immoral atmosphere. One person 
tells someone else about another person’s affairs and, whether true or false, the others 
keep on passing them over to still others with additions and exaggerations. This public-
ity invariably spreads evil passions on a large scale and, unless checked and curbed im-
mediately, it creates a havoc in society and the person against whom such allegations are 
made feels absolutely helpless to defend himself and thus alongwith his whole family 
he/she suffers a lot of humiliation. Therefore, Islamic Shariat intends to nip this evil in 
the bud. On one hand it enjoins that if a person is found involved in zina and his guilt is 
fully established by evidence, he/she has to be awarded a severe exemplary punishment 
and, in the alternative, it has laid down that if a person accuses another of zina but is 
unable to prove his allegation before the Court by producing the required evidence, he 
must be awarded 80 strips so that not only he stops to utter such a baseless slander in 
future but also set a deterrent example for others. It follows that even if the accuser is 
an eye-witness of such an immoral act, but does not have the requisite proof, he is asked 
to keep his mouth shut and instead of causing it to spread, let the filth remain confined 
to the place where it is observed. However, if the accuser has the requisite number of 
witnesses, he should, instead, abstain from publicizing the matter in society but should 
bring it to the notice of concerned authorities and get the criminals duly punished by 
the court of law. 

11. Following paras contain further details of the said law in serial order:

(a) The context in which the words مــون احملصنــات ن �ي  those who charge)  والــذ�ي
chaste women with false accusation) clearly shows that it does not im-
ply any other accusation except the specific accusation of zina against 
the chastity of women. The requirement to produce four witnesses in 
support of such accusation shows that it relates only to the allegation of 
zina. Such accusation of zina has been termed Qazf and, therefore, the 
ingredients of this injunction are not extended to cover cases of others 
accusations like that of theft, drinking, cheating etc. In those cases, the 
legislature has the power to determine proper punishments, as deemed 
suitable.  

(b) We may add that although the above verse only mentions al-muhsanat 
(the women), the jurists unanimously hold that the said law is not con-
fined to the accusation in respect of women only, but applies to such ac-
cusation in respect of men also. Likewise, though the masculine gender 
has been used for the accusers, the law extends to female accusers as well. 
Male and female both have similar protection and the Islamic Law does 
not make any difference between the genders in this respect. 
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(c) Muslim jurists have classified various criminal offences on the basis of 
right violated and categorized them as follow:

i) Cases pertaining to the rights of Allah.
ii) Cases pertaining to the rights of people.
iii) Cases where both the above rights are combined.     

The third category has been further divided into two types and, after elaborate discus-
sion, the jurists have held that in case of violation of the rights of Allah, the punishment 
prescribed is termed as “Hadd” or “Qisas”, while all the other punishments pertaining 
to the violation of the rights of individuals/public at large, are covered under the term 
“Taazir”.

12. As is obvious, the penalty for an offence against the right of Allah cannot be waived off 
or commuted after due trial and conviction. However, the penalty for an offence against 
the right of individual only, subject to various conditions, can be commuted. The im-
portant point to be made here is that violation of the right of Allah cannot be pardoned. 
Any sentence other than Hadd can be altered, reduced or waived off.  In this connection, 
Muslim Jurists have thoroughly discussed the sentence of Hadd-e-Qazf.  

A very prominent Jurist namely Dr Wahbah Zuhaili discussed this issue under the topic 
:where he writes  ,القــذف حــد صفــة

ــ�ة يصــح  ي و هــو مذهــب الشــافعية والناب
ــا�ن ــاء عــلي القــول الث ----و بن ــد وحــق هلل تعــالي ــان :حــق للعب ــه حق ’’إن حــد القــذف في

ــد القــذف  عتيــا ض عنــه ويــورث حــق املطالبــة �ب اءمنــه والعفوعنــه والصلــح واالإ �ب
أ
مك إســقاط الــد واال مرللحــا

أ
لملقــذوف ولوبعــد رفــع اال

نــه مــن حقــوق العبــاد‘‘
أ
ال

“Qazf involves two kinds of rights, right of individual and right of Allah-------- On 
the basis of the second opinion which is the opinion of Shafiets and Hanbaliets, it is 
permissible for “Maqzoof ” (Complainant), even after the complaint is placed before the 
Court, to drop the Hadd from him and to forgive him or perform Sulh with him on 
consideration or without consideration. Demand for Qazf punishment is also inherited 
because it is the right of individual”. (31 ــه‘ ج 6 ص ــاىم و ادلت س

أ
ــہ اال  .(الفق

Another imminent jurist of repute, Sayyed Sabiq after discussing opinion of four schools of 
thought, also discussed the issue of repentance. He writes: “ لــ� املقــذوف ي �ي

.” وال تنفــع القــاذ ف النوبــه حــ�ة

Repentance does not give any benefit to the accuser (Qazf) unless he has been forgiven 
by Maqzoof .(فقــه الســنة ج 2 ص 449)  .”

The renowned universally acknowledged jurist Muhammad Abu Zahrah- states that in 
case of Qazf, the right of individual is predominant over right of Allah:

‘‘ الق جانب والقذ ف“ 
ن

الشخصي  فيه أو�

.In case of Qadhf the opinion regarding of the Right of individual is more obvious”
ــاىم- ص 67). س

أ
ــه اال  الفق

ن
ــة � ــة والعقوب ر�ي (الب
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Another jurist of a very highly acknowledged repute, namely A.Qader Audah Shaheed, 
has elaborately discussed the said issue in the following words:

کيا حد قذف حق ہللا ےہ �ي حق العباد ےہ؟ 569۔ 

یع حقــوق( اور  ، حقــوق ہللا )اجــامة ــ�ي  ہ
ة

 واےل حقــوق دو قــم ےک ہــو�
ن

ــدا ہــو� ديــک جــرا�أ ےس پي ن ــاءےک �ن ف�ة

 ہــو �ي جــس مــ�ي حــق ہللا غالــب ہــو وہ حقــوق ہللا مــ�ي ےس ےہ 
ّٰ

 للــ�
ً
ــص حقــوق( جــو خالصتــا ن ش

حقــوق العبــاد )�

یع  اور جــس مــ�ي حــق العبــاد غالــب ہــو �ي خالــص حــق العبــاد ہــو وہ حقــوق العبــاد مــ�ي ےس ےہ۔ جــو جــرا�أ اجــامة

 واےل حقــوق، حقــوق ہللا ہــ�ي اور افــراد کــو گزنــد 
ن

 ہــ�ي ان ےس پيــدا ہــو�
ة

یع نظــام کــو متــا�ش کــر� مصــاحل اور اجــامة

۔  واےل حقــوق، حقــوق العبــاد ہــ�ي
ن

 واےل جــرا�أ ےس پيــدا ہــو�
ن

نچــا� �پ

فــظ و ســام�ة 
ة

ا مصلحــت عامــہ يعــ�ن دفــع فســاد اور � ــ�ي کرســك�ة اور جــو سن ہ ســاقط �ن حــق ہللا کــو افــراد اور معــاسش

ا�أ ےس عــام لــوگ  ــہ ہــر وہ جــرم جــس یک �ب پ
ن

نــت یک خاطــر مقــرر یک گــ�أ ہــو وہ حــق ہللا متصــور ہــو�ة ےہ، چنا� یک �ن

کــہ يــہ مصلحــت  ا دينــا عامتــہ النــاس ےک مفــاد مــ�ي ہــو حــق ہللا ےہ، اور اس ےئل ےہ �ة متــا�ش ہــوں اور اس �پ سن

ڑ اور خــرا�ب کــو يقيــ�ن طــور �پ دور کيــا جاســے، کيونكــہ جــب کــو�أ 
گ

ے ےس بــا الزىم طــور �پ حاصــل رےہ اور معــاسش

۔ ــ�ي کرســك�ة ہ اس کــو ســاقط �ن ا حــق ہللا قــرار �پ جــا�ة ےہ تــو افــراد اور معــاسش سن

اءيــہ بــی کہــےة ہــ�ي کــہ حقــوق   حقــوق ہللا اور حقــوق العبــاد یک تقســمي یک ےہ ليكــن بیشــرة ف�ة
ن

اءکــرام � ہرچنــد کــہ ف�ة

یع ایس لــےي  یع ہــوں �ي خالــص انفــرادی، حــق ہللا تــو ســب مــ�ي موجــود ےہ، کيونكــہ ہــر حــم سش خــواہ خالــص اجــامة

۔ گــو�ي ہللا اک بنــدوں �پ يــہ حــق ےہ کــہ وہ اس ےک احــام یک تعميــل کــر�ي 
أ

صــادر ہــوا ےہ کــہ اس یک اتبــاع یک جــا�

 کــہ بعــض 
أ

گــر يــہ ہکــا جــا� اور نــوایہ ےس اجتنــاب کــر�ي اور اس لــاظ ےس ہــر حــم مــ�ي حــق ہللا موجــود ےہ اور ا

ــ�ي ےہ کــہ جــو حقــوق حمــض انفــرادی   ہــ�ي تــو يــہ ہکنــا اس لــےي درســت �ن
ة

 انفــرادی نوعيــت ےک ہــو�
ً
حقــوق خالصتــا

گرچــہ ان مــ�ي حــق العبــاد غالــب ہــو�ة ےہ ایس طــرح جــو حقــوق   ہــ�ي ان مــ�ي بــی حــق ہللا موجــود ہــو�ة ےہ ا
ة

ہــو�

 
ة

 اکر ال�
أ

و�  ہــ�ي ان مــ�ي بــی حــق العبــاد موجــود ہــو�ة ےہ کــہ وہ مصاحل افــراد کــو �ب
ة

 حــق ہللا متصــور ہــو�
ً
خالصتــا

بــود ےہ۔ يعــت اک منشــا یہ انســا�ن فــاح و �ب ، کــہ سش ہــ�ي

یع حــق  ــے جــرم سقــہ کــہ اس ےس حــق ہللا يعــ�ن اجــامة ۔ ج�ي  ہــ�ي
ة

يــہ دونــوں حقــوق ايــک یہ جــرم ےس بــی پيــدا ہــو�

 اور حمنــ�ب عليــہ اک بــی حــق پيــدا ہــو�ة ےہ کــہ اس اک مــال واپــس دال�ي 
أ

ا دی جــا� ــرم کــو سن بــی پيــدا ہــو�ة ےہ کــہ حمب

ــے جــرم ارتــداد کــہ  ۔ بعــض جــرا�أ ےس ايــک یہ قــم اک حــق پيــدا ہــو�ة ےہ ج�ي
أ

 �ي اس اک معاوضــہ دال�ي جــا�
أ

جــا�

یع حــق پيــدا ہــو�ة ےہ۔ ــ�ن اک ايــک یہ اجــامة ا د�ي ــرم کــو سن اس ےس حمب

اؤں کــو  ا اک وجــوب اور اس اک اجراءحــق ہللا ےہ مگــر بعــض سن ــو �ي ےہ کــہ سن يعــت اســاميہ مــ�ي اصــول ت سش

ائــ�ي ہــ�ي جــن مــ�ي ان یک زندگيــوں اور  ٰ کــر د�ي ےہ اور يــہ وہ سن ــص حقــوق )حقــوق العبــاد( ےک طــور �پ مســتث�ن ن ش
�

 ديــت 
أ

ا�  قصــاص اور سن
أ

ا�  سن
ن

يعــت � ــہ سش پ
ن

ہ( چنا� ب وغــري د�ة یک گــ�أ ہــو )يعــ�ن قتــل جــرح �ن اجســام �پ ز�ي

ا کــو وصــول  یک وصوليــا�ب کــو حــق افــراد قــرار دے د�ي ےہ اور افــراد کــو يــہ حــق دے د�ي ےہ کــہ وہ چاہــ�ي اس سن

 کــہ وہ جــرم 
گ

ے کــو يــہ حــق حاصــل ہــواک  تــو معــاسش
گ

گــر وہ درگــزر کــر د�ي ےک ۔ البتــہ ا کــر�ي اور چاہــ�ي درگــزر کــر د�ي

 
ن

اؤں یک وصوليــا�ب اک حــق افــراد کــو مــل جــا� ا ديــدے۔ گــو�ي بعــض سن ــرم ےک حــاالت ےک مناســب کــو�أ سن اور حمب

فــذ کــر دے۔ ا جــاری اور �ن ــرم �پ کــو�أ اور سن ــ�ي ہوجــا�ة کــہ وہ اس حمب ے اک يــہ حــق ســلب �ن ےس معــاسش

ــاءاک اس  اس امــر �پ اتفــاق ےہ کــہ جــرم قــذف مــ�ي دو حــق ہــ�ي ايــک حــق ہللا اور ايــک حــق مقــذوف۔ البتــہ ف�ة

ديــک اس مــ�ي حــق  ن دہ غالــب ےہ۔ امــام ابوحنيفــؒہ ےک �ن امــر مــ�ي اختــاف ےہ کــہ ان مــ�ي ےس کــون ســا حــق ز�ي

 کــہ اس مــ�ي حــق 
أ

 احنــاف یہ یک يــہ را�
أ

ــا� ہللا غالــب ےہ اور يــہ جــرم حقــوق ہللا ےس متعلــق ےہ اور بعــض ف�ة

ــص حــق غالــب  ن ش
ديــک بــی اس مــ�ي � ن  ےک �ن

ؒ
دہ غالــب ےہ۔ امــام شــافیؒع اور امــام امحــد ــص حــق( ز�ي ن ش

العبــاد )�

ــص  ن ش
ــ�ي � ــل اس م ــک شــايت ےس قب دي ن  ےک �ن

ؒ
ــک ــام مال ــق ےہ اور ام ــاد ےس متعل ــوق العب ــہ جــرم حق ےہ اور ي

حــق غالــب ےہ اور يــہ جــرم حقــوق العبــاد ےس متعلــق ےہ اور شــايت ےک بعــد حــق ہللا غالــب آ جــا�ة ےہ گــو�ي 

ديــک جــرم قــذف شــايت ےس قبــل حقــوق العبــاد ےس متعلــق ےہ اور شــايت ےک بعــد حقــوق ہللا متعلــق  ن ان ےک �ن

ہــو جــا�ة ےہ۔
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ــص متعلــق کــو يــہ  ن ش
ــ�ة ہــ�ي کــہ �  حــق العبــاد کــو اس لــےي غالــب قــرار د�ي

ؒ
جــرم قــذف مــ�ي امــام شــافیؒع اور امــام امحــد

ــ�ة  یع حــق کــو اس لــےي غالــب قــرار د�ي وری ےہ اور امــام ابوحنيفــؒہ اجــامة دہ �ن  ےس ز�ي
ن

اعــت کــو مــل جــا� حــق ملنــا محب

ــ�ن مــ�ي   جــب کــہ حــق العبــاد ےک غالــب قــرار د�ي
گ

ــص دونــوں حمفــوظ رہــ�ي ےک ن ش
یع اور � ہــ�ي کــہ اس طــرح حــق اجــامة

ے  ن چونكــہ ول امــر )حمکــران( افــراد اور معــاسش  اک اندیشــہ موجــود ےہ۔ اور نــري
ن

یع حــق ےک ضائــع ہــو جــا� اجــامة

فــظ کرســكتا ےہ جــب 
ة

یع اور انفــرادی حــق اک � ــرة طــور �پ اجــامة دونــوں یک طــرف ےس نيابــت کــر رہــا ہــو�ة ےہ تــو وہ �ب

 قبــل 
ن

� 
ؒ

ــ�ي کرســكتا۔ امــام مالــک فــظ �ن
ة

یع حــق اک � ــ�ن یک صــورت مــ�ي فــرد اجــامة کــہ انفــرادی حــق کــو غالــب قــرار د�ي

 �پ يعــ�ن بعــد 
ن

یع اس حــق ےک ظاہــر ہــو جــا� ــص حــق کــو اس لــےي غالــب قــرار د�ي ےہ کــہ حــق اجــامة ن ش
شــايت �

ــص حــق رہتــا ےہ اور شــايت ےک  ن ش
وع ہــو�ة ےہ اور جــب تــک شــايت نــہ ہــو اس وقــت تــک يــہ � شــايت سش

یع حــق انفــرادی حــق �پ غالــب آ جــا�ة ےہ۔ ں ہــو جــا�ة ےہ اور اجــامة ــا�ي
ن
یع حــق � بعــد اجــامة

، جــن   ہــ�ي
ة

ج مرتــب ہــو�
أ

ــت ےس نتــا� ــ�ن ےک �ب دونــوں قــم ےک حقــوق مــ�ي ےس ايــک کــو دوسے �پ غالــب قــرار د�ي 570۔ 

-: ــ�ي ــہ دو ہ ن ي �ي ــ�ي ےس امہ �ة م

 کــہ جــرم 
گ

 تــو اس اک ايــک نتيجــہ يــہ مرتــب ہــواک
أ

یع حــق �پ غالــب قــرار د�ي جــا� ــص حــق کــو اجــامة ن ش
گــر � اث ۔  ا مــري  -1

ــاد مــ�ي  ــےي حقــوق العب  اس ل
گ

اث مــ�ي منتقــل ہــو جائــ�ي ےک  واےل مقــذوف ےک حقــوق مــري
ن

قــذف ےس پيــدا ہــو�

امصــت  ــ�ة ہــ�ي حــق حمن ع کــو غالــب قــرار د�ي ديــک جــو حــق اجــامة ن ــاءےک �ن اث جــاری ہــو�ة ےہ۔ جــب کــہ ان ف�ة مــري

ــص مفــاد ملحــوظ ہــو�ة ےہ  ن ش
گرچــہ �  حــد مــ�ي ا

أ
ا� ، اس لــےي کــہ سن

گ
ــ�ي ہــواک اث مــ�ي منتقــل �ن Litigation Right مــري

وں مــ�ي وارث بنتــا ےہ جــو مــال ہــوں �ي مــال ےس ملحــق ہــوں، جــب  ن مگــر يــہ حــق ہللا ےہ اور آدىم آدىم اک ان چــري

ــ�ي ےہ۔ امصــت مــال �ي مــال ےس ملحــق �ن کــہ حــق حمن

ــے امــام ابوحنيفــؒہ ان  یع حــق انفــرادی حــق �پ غالــب ےہ، ج�ي ديــک جــرم قــذف مــ�ي اجــامة ن ــاءےک �ن ۔  جــن ف�ة
ن

معــا�  -2

گــر معــاف کــر د�ي تــو يــہ  ــ�ي ےہ ا ــ�ن اک حــق �ن ديــک اثبــات جــرم ےک بعــد مقــذوف کــو قــاذف ےک معــاف کــر د�ي ن ےک �ن

ــ�ي ےہ  اعــت کــو اس ےک اســقاط اک حــق �ن ۔ کيونكــہ حــد حقــوق ہللا مــ�ي ےس ےہ اور فــرد �ي محب
گ

طــل ہــویک  �ب
ن

معــا�

ــ�ي ےہ۔ ــام حــدود مــ�ي �ن
ة
جــس طــرح کــہ �

ديــک مقــذوف قــاذف  ن ، ان ےک �ن ــ�ة ہــ�ي ــص حــق( کــو غالــب قــرار د�ي ن ش
 جــو حــق العبــد )�

ؒ
امــام شــافیؒع اور امــام امحــد

 
أ

 حــد ســاقط ہــو جــا�
گ

کــو وقــت اقامــت حــد بــی معــاف کرســكتا ےہ اور جــس وقــت مقــذوف معــاف کــر دے اک

ــام اک معــاف کــر�ن 
ة
ــےي ان � ــو ســقوط حــد ےک ل ــم کــےي گــےأ ہــوں ت مــت ےس م�ة ــراد ايــک یہ �ة گــر کــ�أ اف ــہ ا ، البت

گ
یک

 واےل یک 
ن

 اور معــاف کــر�
گ

گــر کــو�أ ايــک معــاف کــر دے اور ايــک نــہ کــرے تــو حــد جــاری ہــویک وری ےہ، ا �ن

۔
گ

ــ�ي ہــویک  ےس حــد ســاقط �ن
ن

معــا�

 
ن

نچــا�  يــہ ےہ کــہ قضيــہ کــو عدالــت تــک �پ
أ

۔ ايــک را�  ےس متعــدد آراءمنقــول ہــ�ي
ؒ

رے امــام مالــک  ےک �ب
ن

معــا�

 يــہ ےہ کــہ شــاہدوں 
أ

ــ�ي ےہ۔ دوسی را�  درســت �ن
ن

ےس قبــل معــاف کــر دينــا درســت ےہ اور اس ےک بعــد معــا�

ــ�ي  ــ�ن ےک بعــد درســت �ن ــادت پیــش کــر د�ي یک گــوایہ ســن�ن ےس قبــل معــاف کــر دينــا درســت ےہ اور شــاہدوں یک �ش

ہــے  ــ�ن ےس �پ نحپ دہ ڈالنــا چــاےہ تــو قضيــہ ےک عدالــت مــ�ي �پ ــےن آپ �پ گــر مقــذوف ا�پ  يــہ ےہ کــہ ا
أ

ےہ۔ تیــری را�

اور بعــد مــ�ي معــاف کــر دينــا درســت ےہ۔

 درســت ےہ اور قضيــہ عدالــت مــ�ي 
ن

 دونــوں طــرح معــا�
ً
نــا  �ي مصن

ً
ديــک �احتــا ن  ےک قائــل ہــ�ي ان ےک �ن

ن
اءمعــا� جــو ف�ة

ــ�ن   اس لــےي کــہ معــاف کــر د�ي
أ

ــ�ي مسجھــ�ة کــہ دعــوٰی قــا�أ کيــا جــا� ــ�ن �پ يــہ روا �ن ــ�ن ےس قبــل معــاف کــر د�ي پیــش کــر د�ي

ےس مقــذوف اک حــق شــايت ســاقط ہوگيــا ےہ۔) إســام اک فوجــداري قانــون حصــه ســوم ص 151 -154 (

13. In view of the above, it is quite clear that according to the overwhelming majority of 
prominent Muslim jurists, including some Hanafis, the offence of Qazf is a crime where 
the right of individual is predominant, and pardon may be granted to the accused by the 
complainant.

As is clear from the above, the offence of Qazf liable to Hadd is to be based on the 
statement of the complainant who has been accused of the commission of offence. 
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Hence, if he/she grants pardon or waives off his or her right, at any stage, the sentence 
of Qazf is to be warded off. In the instant case, as stated above, the complainant has 
made a statement before this Court, patched up the matter and granted pardon to the 
appellant/accused. 

14. For the reasons stated above, therefore, we set aside the conviction and sentence of Hadd 
awarded to both the appellants and acquit them of the charges. Both the appellants/
accused are present on bail. Their bail bonds are discharged. The Cr. Ref. is answered in 
negative.

15. These are the reasons of our Short Order dated 15.01.2018.

MR. JUSTICE DR. FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN

MR. JUSTICE SH. NAJAM UL HASAN
CHIEF JUSTICE

MR. JUSTICE MEHMOOD MAQBOOL BAJWA

Islamabad the 20th February, 2018
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JUDGMENT:

Mehmood Maqbool Bajwa, J: Consequent upon the conclusion of trial in case F.I.R. No.156 
of 99 registered under Section 17(4) of The Offences Against Property (Enforcement of 
Hudood) Ordinance (VI of 1979) (Hereinafter called Ordinance VI of 1979) at Police Station 
Gawalmandi, Quetta, a learned Additional Sessions Judge, Quetta, while concluding the proof 
of charge against the appellant-convict under Section 396 of The Pakistan Panel Code, 1860 
(Act XLV of 1860) (Hereinafter called The Act) recorded conviction under the aforesaid 
provision of law and awarded him sentence of death subject to confirmation by this Court.

The appellant-convict being aggrieved of the judgment dated 24th of May, 2001, has assailed the 
legality and validity of said judgment by way of appeal through jail bearing No.39-Q of 2001.

The learned trial Court sent Reference under Section 374 of The Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898 (Act V of 1898) (Hereinafter called The Code) for confirmation or otherwise of sentence 
of death awarded to the appellant. 

2. The convict escaped from jail as pointed out by learned counsel for the complainant 
on 13th of April, 2004. Factum of escape was confirmed through report dated 27th of 
October, 2004 submitted by the Superintendent, Central Jail, Machh.

In view of the report, through order dated 23rd of November, 2004, direction was issued 
to procure the attendance of appellant-convict through non- bailable warrant of arrest 
which was sent to learned Sessions Judge, Quetta with further direction that in case of 
non-execution of warrant of arrest, proceedings under Sections 87 and 88 of The Code 
shall be carried out.

In view of non-execution of non-bailable warrant of arrest, the learned Sessions Judge, 
Quetta initiated proceedings against the appellant under Sections 87 and 88 of The 
Code and report was sent to this Court which fact was duly incorporated in order dated 
12th of September, 2005. Taking into consideration the report referred to, the appeal was 
adjourned till arrest of the appellant. 

However, appeal was re-listed on 15th of May, 2015. Again non-bailable warrant of arrest 
was directed to be issued in order to procure attendance of the appellant. The appeal as 
well as murder reference was listed on different dates of hearing but due to non receipt 
of report from the SHO police station Gawalmandi, it was being adjourned. On 13th of 
June, 2017, this Court again issued notice to the appellant with further direction to the 
District Police Officer, Quetta to submit report regarding the efforts made by police for 
arrest of the appellant.

On 13th of September, 2017, it was noted that requisite report has not yet been received. 
Taking into consideration inability shown by previous counsel appointed at State 
expenses earlier in appeal, preferred through Jail Superintendent, direction was issued 
to the office to appoint another counsel at State expenses in Murder Reference. On 
11th of October, 2017, Muhammad Anwar Inspector (SHO police station Gawalmindi, 
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Quetta) put his appearance, made statement regarding non-availability of appellant 
with further stance that convict who was  Afghan national had left Pakistan for his 
native country. His statement was also recorded in this regard. 

Mehr Sardar Ahmed Abid, Advocate, who was appointed counsel at State expenses put 
his appearance on the same day. 

In view of the report of S.H.O., it was directed to the learned counsel appointed at State 
expenses as well as learned Additional Prosecutor-General, Balochistan to assist this 
Court on the proposition whether this Court can proceed with the appeal of convict 
as well as murder reference in the absence of convict as well as his represented counsel.

3. We have not only heard arguments on the preliminary point referred to but also on 
merits in order to determine the legality of conviction and sentence awarded to the 
convict regarding which confirmation has been sought through Reference under Section 
374 of The Code.

4. In the opinion of learned counsel appointed at State expenses in murder reference, 
appeal cannot be decided in either way in the absence of convict who was of the further 
view that murder reference should also be kept pending till the arrest of the convict as 
directed by this Court earlier. 

 However, learned law officer was of the view that murder reference can be decided even 
in the absence of appellant-convict contending that the legality of the conviction and 
sentence awarded to the convict, sent for confirmation has to be decided by this Court 
and cannot be deferred for an indefinite period.

5. Arguments on merits have also been heard as referred earlier by us in detail which 
though are not incorporated but will be reflective in the judgment if this Court reaches 
to the positive conclusion regarding its domain to decide the appeal as well as murder 
reference in absentia. 

6. Prior to scanning the law on the preliminary moot point, it is desirable to make reference 
to Rule 25 of The Federal Shariat Court (Procedure) Rules, 1981, according to which, 
a Reference submitted to the Court by a lower Court for confirmation of sentence 
awarded to an accused shall be heard as an appeal and the provisions contained in 
Chapter-III of the said Rules shall mutatis mutandis, apply. Chapter-III of the Rules 
deal with form, mode of presentation and procedure of hearing the appeal.

7. In order to decide the preliminary issue, two-fold queries are required to be resolved.

i) Whether in the absence of appellant who is fugitive of law, appeal can be 
decided? If so, what is the appropriate mode? 

ii) Whether Reference under Section 374 of The Code can be decided in the same 
situation or shall be kept pending alongwith appeal till the arrest of convict.
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8. Sections 421 to 423 of The Code deals with the procedure for disposal of appeal and 
powers of appellate court.

Section 421 of The Code deals with summary disposal of appeal (preferred either 
under Section 419 or Section 420 of The Code). Due to admission of appeal for regular 
hearing, the provisions under reference are not required to be examined.

Section 422 of The Code describes the stage after admission of appeal. It envisages 
issuance of notice, which is mandatory in nature, highlighting the time and place of 
hearing the appeal. The expression “it shall cause notice to be given to the appellant or 
his pleader,…………” used in said provision is of significance. There will be sufficient 
compliance of the provision if notice is given either to the appellant or his advocate in 
view of use of word “or” between the expressions “appellant” and “his pleader.” Service of 
notice either upon the appellant or his pleader is not necessary. Admittedly, notices were 
given to the appellant time and again as is reflected from various interim orders and as 
such, there is sufficient compliance of Section 422 of The Code. 

9. Question of disposal of appeal in such eventuality was dealt with in “Baldeo Dubey 
and others v. King Emperor” (AIR 1924 Patna 376), “Roora v. Emperor” (AIR 1930 
Lahore 659(1), “Biswanath Chakravarty v. Haripada De Dhara and others” (AIR 
1959 Calcutta 443), “MUHAMMAD YAR v. CROWN” (PLD 1950 Baghdad-ul-
Jadid 54), “SRIKANTA KARMAKAR v. THE CROWN” (PLD 1951 Dacca 43), 
“GHULAM MUHAMMAD v. THE STATE” (PLD 1960 (W.P.) Lahore 11) and 
“MUHAMMAD KHALIL KHALID vs. THE STATE” (1972 P.Cr.L.J. 65).

Examining the provisions of Sections 421 to 423 of The Code, it was held that there is 
no enabling and permissive provision of law authorizing the Court to dismiss the appeal 
for want of prosecution if admitted for hearing and appeal in such eventuality subject to 
issuance of notice has to be decided on merits. 

Similar proposition was moot point before learned Division Bench of High Court of 
West Pakistan (Peshawar Bench) in “KHANAN KHAN AND OTHERS v. THE 
STATE” (PLD 1966 (W.P.) Peshawar 232). In the report under reference, Khanan Khan 
and others after trial were convicted and condemned to sentence of death. Two convicts 
after giving power-of-attorney to an advocate escaped from jail. Appeal was preferred 
on their behalf. Reference under Section 374 of The Code was also sent by Court of 
Sessions, Mardan. Dealing with the proposition, it was held at page-240 as under: 

“Under the law, as contained in Section 422 and 423 of The Code, notice of hearing of 
appeal has to be given to the appellant or his pleader, and where the records have been 
sent for after hearing the appellant or his pleader, if he appears, the court may dismiss 
the appeal or accept it or pass such other order as may be necessary. What is, therefore, 
obligatory is a notice of hearing to the appellant or his counsel and a hearing afforded 
to him or his pleader, if he appears, but not so, if he or his counsel does not”

(Emphasis supplied)
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10. Dealing with question of reference under Section 374 of The Code (Murder Reference), 
while examining provision of Sections 374, 375 and 376, of The Code, it was concluded 
at same page as follow:

“It is clear from these provisions that for the completion of the process of confirmation of 
the death sentence or making any incidental or other order in that behalf, the presence 
of the convicted person is not necessary, unless it is directed by the High Court for any 
further inquiry under section 375, and that there are no limitations whatsoever on 
the High Court to finalize the matter of confirmation except that it has to wait till the 
time provided for appeal has expired or if an appeal has been filed, till it is disposed of.”

With this background, the appeal of all convicts (including absconder) was decided 
with disposal of Murder Reference. Two of them were acquitted. While death sentence 
of two including Gul Hassan (absconder) was confirmed.

Judgment of learned Division Bench was assailed before Apex Court and the Hon’ble 
Supreme Court approved the view assailed in “GUL HASSAN AND ANOTHER 
v. THE STATE” (PLD 1969 SC 89). Making reference to the Ratio expounded in 
“CHAN SHAH v. THE CROWN” (PLD 1956 Federal Court 43) stating the duty of 
attorneys and counsel in such like cases, it was held at pages-93 and 94 as follow:

“We fully subscribe to this view and reiterate that the attorneys and members of the 
bar will bear in mind the serious consequence of committing contempt of this Court 
in moving on behalf of a prisoner who is a fugitive from law. The appeal filed by the 
counsel on the basis of the power-of-attorney executed by Gul Hassan in favour of 
Khawaja Muhammad Khan before his absconsion was thus not properly constituted 
and should have been dismissed by the High Court on that ground alone. 

In this view Gul Hassan being a fugitive from law and a contemner was not entitled to 
hearing and leave granted to him on limited questions of law was liable to be rescinded. 
As to the proceedings under section 374, Cr.P.C., we endorse the view adopted by the 
learned Judges in the High Court that if a prisoner decamps and thereby forfeits the 
right of audience the sentence of death may be confirmed in his absence.”

Issue was also examined by Apex Court in “JUMA KHAN v. THE STATE” (1969 
SCMR 249). Making reference to the provision of The Code under discussion, taking 
note of sending notice to the counsel for the appellant (since absconded), it was 
concluded that there is presumption in the absence of evidence to the contrary that 
notice reached to its destination in due time and as such disposal of appeal on merits in 
the absence of appellant and his counsel was held to be un-exceptionable. 

In the case of “MUHAMMAD ASHIQ FAQIR v. THE STATE” (PLD 1970 SC 
177), the Apex Court, while examining the provisions of Sections 421 and 423 of The 
Code held that absence of appellant or his pleader at the time of regular hearing does 
not relieve the court of its duty of procuring record and disposing of appeal on merits 
giving reasons in support of judgment proposed to be given.
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In “ASIF ALI v. THE STATE” (PLD 1971 SC 223), moot point again came up for 
adjudication.  The appellant whose appeal was pending before learned Lahore High 
Court, Lahore, was on bail but was absent and counsel engaged by him was also not 
present. The learned Single Judge of Lahore High Court proceeded with the hearing 
after waiting sometime with the assistance of learned counsel for the State. The learned 
counsel representing the appellant as per record appeared in the court nearly at the 
end of case, made request for adjournment on the ground of sufficient consumption of 
time, who ultimately on the direction of the court started arguments reluctantly, but in 
a manner, so as to waste time and on pointation, he refused to further argue the case, 
upon which the learned Judge decided the appeal. The circumstances referred above 
were agitated before Apex Court and it was held at page-228 as follow:

“After giving my anxious consideration to all the relevant events, in which this 
appeal was concluded by the learned Single Judge in the High Court. I have come 
to the conclusion that the step taken by him cannot be considered to be illegal or even 
unjustifiable, to warrant an interference with his judgment. While the learned 
members of the Bar appearing in cases as officers of the Courts are entitled to all 
genuine considerations and accommodation in conducting proceedings before the 
Courts consistently with the onerous responsibilities of the Court itself to discharge its 
duties diligently and conscientiously, it is impossible to concede that the learned counsel 
should be allowed to regulate the work or the proceedings in the Court, according to 
their own choice to suit their own convenience. It would certainly be a disservice to the 
cause of justice if the counsel were not accorded complete independence in the mode of 
presentation of their arguments or the exposition of their cases and in all the relevant 
respects in that behalf, but, at the same time, it would be an equal disservice if, in the 
dispensation of justice, Courts, in the fulfillment of their duties to do justice, were to be 
denied the powers to control and regulate the Court proceedings and to confine them 
to their legitimate and relevant limits, in consonance with the requirements of justice 
in each case………”

Mode and manner of disposal of appeal was accordingly endorsed by the Apex Court. 

In the case of “MUHAMMAD BAKHSH V. THE STATE” (1986 SCMR 59), Hon’ble 
Full Bench of the Supreme Court, while relying upon the Ratio of “MUHAMMAD 
ASHIQ FAQIR” (PLD 1970 SC 177) and making reference to the provision of Section 
423 (1) of The Code ruled that appeal has to be decided on merits even in the absence 
of appellant and his counsel. 

Matter was again examined by Hon’ble Larger Bench of the Apex Court in “HAYAT 
BAKHSH AND OTHERS v. THE STATE” (PLD 1981 SC 265).

In the report under Reference, the whole case law on the proposition was examined and 
ultimately it was concluded at page-281 as under:

“Before proceeding to the next step relating to the orders which are to be passed in to 
the light of the foregoing discussions, it is necessary to make three clarifications: ( I ) 
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That although the treatment of the case of a fugitive from law and justice can also be 
of general nature, yet in the present discussion it essentially relates to the proceedings 
before this Court. When applied to other proceedings and or before other Courts, these 
principles would have to be considered and applied only subject to the law applicable 
thereto; (2) the same principles are often applied to cases of preventive detention when a 
citizen seeking redress from a Court refuse to obey or ignore the orders of the very Court 
which in order to do justice to him requires his appearance or surrender before it. So far 
there does not seem to be any real conflict between the two fields: one of administration 
of justice by Courts and the other of maintenance and observance of law, because one 
factor remains namely, the defiance of the order of or the process connected with the 
Court proceedings. In every situation the question of surrender would have to be dealt 
with in accordance with the relevant law; and (3) the concept of doing complete justice 
in accordance with the principles, already discussed, would not be controlled by any bar 
of technicality, and notwithstanding the action of the Court in dealing with a fugitive 
from justice who seeks justice from it in one of the other way, on a proper cause being 
shown and after due submission of an explanation, the power of review, and in case of 
need, of rehearing in proper cases would remain in tact.

In Cr. Appeal No. 53, the matter is pending in this Court since July, 1976. It has on 
account of the abscondence of Hayat Bakhsh and Allah Bakhsh son of Mohammad 
Bakhsh appellants suffered inordinate delay. Their co-convicts are in custody. There 
is no justification now to await any further the surrender of these two appellants. 
They are fugitive from justice and have defied the process of this Court. Therefore, in 
accordance with the principles already discussed, their appeals are dismissed………..” 

(underlining is our)

In “NAZAR HUSSAIN v. THE STATE” (1985 SCMR 614), Hon’ble Larger Bench 
of the Supreme Court of Pakistan while noting the factum of escape of the appellant 
from jail dismissed the appeal for want of prosecution concluding that the said convict 
being fugitive from justice has forfeited the right of audience.

In “IKRAMULLAH and others v. The STATE” (2015 SCMR 1002) taking note of the 
abscondence of Adil Nawab (convict in one appeal, who escaped from jail), the Hon’ble 
Apex Court reiterating the settled proposition that fugitive from law, losses his right of 
audience before a Court dismissed the appeal on account of above-mentioned conduct 
of the said convict.

11. Reference to the case law in para (9) of the judgment reveals that in certain cases keeping 
in view the provisions of Sections 421 to 423 of The Code, it was held that appeal 
of appellant despite abscondence has to be decided on merits. However, in the 
case of “HAYAT BAKHSH AND OTHERS v. THE STATE” (PLD 1981 SC 265), 
“NAZAR HUSSAIN v. THE STATE” (1985 SCMR 614) and “IKRAMULLAH and 
others v. The STATE” (2015 SCMR 1002), which are later in time, having greater 
numerical strength of Hon’ble Judges in the cases of “HAYAT BAKHSH AND 
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OTHERS v. THE STATE” (PLD 1981 SC 265) and “NAZAR HUSSAIN v. THE 
STATE” (1985 SCMR 614), appeals of absconders were dismissed keeping in view 
their conduct without discussing merits. 

Pursuant to above, Rule of law expounded in the later-mentioned “Reports” has to be 
followed.

The appellant before us who escaped from jail, ultimately was declared absconder. Being 
fugitive of law, has forfeited his right of audience and as such appeal preferred by him is 
hereby dismissed due to his above-referred conduct.

12. Question of disposal of murder reference in the absence of condemned prisoner can be 
conveniently answered in affirmative in view of the law laid down in “GUL HASSAN 
AND ANOTHER V. THE STATE” (PLD 1969 SC 89), in which while endorsing the 
judgment of learned Peshawar High Court deciding the murder reference in absentia, it 
was held that since the absconder forfeits right of audience, therefore, sentence of death 
may be confirmed in his absence.

We also may make reference to the Ratio expounded in the case of “HAYAT 
BAKHSH AND OTHERS v. THE STATE” (PLD 1981 SC 265) concluding that 
Reference sent under Section 374 of The Code can be decided even in the absence of 
absconder condemned prisoner on merits. 

13. Consequent upon the settled proposition of law, we may examine the evidence adduced 
in the light of arguments advanced by learned State counsel as well as learned law 
officer. 

14. Prior to dealing with the merits, it is desirable to narrate the prosecution version in brief 
in order to appreciate the evidence in its true perspective.

15. Muhammad Umar (P.W.1), brother of Muhammad Ali (deceased) got the FIR lodged 
while submitting “Fard-e-Bayan” (Ex.P-1/A) with the accusation that on 3rd of October, 
1999, he alongwith his maternal nephew Muhammad Aslam (P.W.2) and friend Rehmat 
Ullah (P.W.6) were going to Sarki Road through Street No.4 when his deceased brother 
was coming back to his house. At the end of Street No. 4, two un-identified assailants 
emerged there on motorcycle, pointed out pistol upon the deceased, made an attempt 
to snatch the motorcycle and upon resistance, one of the unknown accused made two 
fires hitting on the left side of the chest and leg of the deceased. The unknown assailants 
while snatching the motorcycle managed to escape.

Contents of “Fard-e-Bayan” further reveal that one Muhammad Haneef who was 
standing nearby was in a position to disclose the particulars of said accused and can 
identify them.

Muhammad Ali (deceased) was taken to the civil hospital Quetta in injured condition 
who succumbed to the injuries there. 
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16. It is an admitted fact that in the crime-report, convict was not named and case 
was registered against unknown accused. The prosecution in order to prove its case 
banked upon the evidence of complainant Muhammad Umar (P.W.1), Muhammad 
Aslam (P.W.2), Rehmat Ullah (P.W.6) (eye-witnesses of the occurrence) and in order 
to establish the identity of convict as a culprit relied upon the identification parade, 
conducted under the supervisions of Muhammad Aslam, Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
Quetta (P.W.7) on 26th of October, 1999, in which proceedings, complainant (P.W.1), 
Muhammad Aslam (P.W.2) and Rehmat Ullah (P.W.6) identified the convict. Medical 
evidence is another aspect which was relied upon by the prosecution and in this regard 
reference was made to the evidence of Dr. Sarfarz Jamali (P.W.3).

17. As per contents of F.I.R, Muhammad Haneef who witnessed the occurrence was in a 
position to disclose the particulars of un-identified assailants, also able to identify them. 

Strangely enough, said person who was the natural and best witness was neither 
associated in the investigation nor cited and produced as a witness.

Whole evidence led by prosecution is nowhere suggestive to justify omission in any 
manner, whatsoever. 

In view of the matter, adverse presumption has to be drawn against prosecution under 
Article 129(g) of The Qanun-e-Shahadat Order, 1984 (President Order No.10 of 1984). 

18. Though, the presence of Muhammad Umar, Complainant (P.W.1) was questioned 
heavily at the instance of learned State counsel but nevertheless keeping in view the 
time of occurrence, i.e. 10:00 A.M. and arrival of deceased at 11:00 AM in injured 
condition in civil hospital, Quetta, who was brought by complainant is sufficient to 
establish the presence of complainant at the spot. 

19. Ocular account furnished by the witnesses (P.W.1, P.W.2 and P.W.6) and medical 
evidence though proves the unnatural death of deceased Muhammad Ali, to which 
evidence, no exception can be taken but nevertheless the fact by itself would not be 
sufficient to prove the culpability of convict for which, as referred earlier, prosecution 
banked upon the evidence of identification parade. 

20. We have gone through the evidence produced by the prosecution on this aspect. At the 
very outset, it is desirable to add that “Fard-e-Bayan” (Ex.P.1/A) as well as contents of 
F.I.R. does not reveal that the complainant (P.W.1) ever disclosed the description of the 
unidentified assailants.

It is further to be noted that the witnesses Muhammad Aslam (P.W.2) and Rehmat 
Ullah (P.W.6) also did not highlight the description of the accused in their respective 
statements recorded under Section 161 of The Code.

Matter does not end here. Perusal of statement of Rehmat Ullah (P.W.6) recorded 
before police with which he was confronted reveals that due to considerable distance, 
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he could not properly see the culprits. Though the fact when put was denied by the 
witness in cross-examination but on confrontation as referred earlier, it was found 
mentioned in the said statement. 

21. Omission to disclose description of un-identified accused is significant, going to the 
root of the case, putting a serious dent to the case of prosecution and by itself sufficient 
to brush aside the proceedings of identification parade. Reliance is placed upon the 
dictum laid down in “MAULA DAD alias MAULA and others v. EMPEROR” (AIR 
1925 Lahore 426), “SABIR ALI alias FAUJI v. THE STATE” (2011 SCMR 563) and 
“MANSOOR AHMED alias SHAHZAD alias SHEERI and others v. THE STATE” 
(2012 YLR 2481).

22. Another infirmity which we have noted in the evidence of the witnesses (P.W.1, P.W.2 
and P.W.6) is the omission to describe role of the convict in the occurrence.

The said infirmity is also reflected in the proceedings of identification parade (Ex.P.1-B, 
Ex.P.2-A and Ex.P.6-A). Since, there is an omission on the part of the witnesses to 
highlight the role of convict as a foe in the identification proceedings as well as in 
their deposition as a witness, therefore, no implicit reliance can be placed upon the said 
identification test. Reference may be made to “Lal Singh v. The Crown” (1924) 51 ILR 
396), “KHADIM HUSSAIN v. THE STATE” (1985 SCMR 721), “SIRAJ-UL-HAQ 
and another v. THE STATE” (2008 SCMR 302), “GHULAM QADIR and 2 others 
v. THE STATE” (2008 SCMR 1221), “SHAFQAT MEHMOOD and others v. THE 
STATE” (2011 SCMR 537), “SABIR ALI alias FAUJI v. THE STATE” (2011 SCMR 
563), “MUHAMMAD FAYYAZ v. THE STATE” (2012 SCMR 522) and “AZHAR 
MEHMOOD and others v. The STATE” (2017 SCMR 135).

23. It is also worth mentioning that statements of Muhammad Aslam (P.W.2) and Rehmat 
Ullah (P.W.6) under Section 161 of The Code were recorded on the next day of the 
occurrence, i.e., 04.10.1999, which fact was frankly admitted by Muhammad Aslam 
stating that their statements were recorded in police station but it was contradicted 
by Muhammad Umar, complainant (P.W.1) who in cross-examination while replying 
the question submitted that his statement, i.e., “Fard-e-Bayan” was recorded in Civil 
Hospital and just after recording his statement, statements of the witnesses (P.W.2-
P.W.6) were recorded. 

We are not unmindful of the argument advanced by learned law officer that the delay 
in recording the statements occurred due to transfer of the Investigating Officer, which 
fact was also referred to by the learned Trial Court while rejecting the contention of 
learned counsel for the convict before him but we are dealing with this aspect in order to 
highlight the contradiction in the stance of prosecution regarding the date and venue of 
recording the statements. In the circumstances, how the evidence of Muhammad Aslam 
and Rehmat Ullah (P.W.2-P.W.6) can be acted upon stating in their direct statements 
regarding the identification of convict as a culprit?

24. Identifying witnesses, i.e., Muhammad Aslam and Rehmatullah (P.W.2 and P.W.6) 
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replying another question categorically questioned the suggestion put to them in cross-
examination that the convict was shown to them prior to the identification test held 
on 26.10.1999. However, perusal of record reveals that statements of Muhammad 
Aslam and Rehmat Ullah (P.W.2-P.W.6) were also recorded under Section 164 of The 
Code by Syed Zulfiqar Hasnain, the then Judicial Magistrate, Quetta (D.W.1). Copies 
of the said statements are (Ex.D-1/A and D-1/C). While recording the statements 
under Section 164 of The Code, the then learned Judicial Magistrate (D.W.1) called 
the convict providing an opportunity to cross-examine the said witnesses. In reply to 
question put by the convict, both the witnesses with one voice admitted that he (convict) 
was shown to them in the lockup prior to identification parade. Though as referred 
earlier, there was a denial by both the witnesses in the cross-examination regarding 
seeing the convict prior to identification test but the replies referred to are sufficient to 
question the evidentiary value and binding force of the identification parade which was 
heavily relied upon by learned law officer. 

25. We are conscious of the argument advanced by learned law officer that premium was 
granted by both the witnesses to the convict but we regret to share and endorse the 
opinion keeping in view the inter-se relationship of the witnesses (P.W.2-P.W.6) 
not only with the complainant (P.W.1) but also with the deceased, Muhammad Ali. 
Muhammad Aslam  (P.W.2) admitted in cross-examination that deceased was husband 
of his sister while Rehmat Ullah is the friend of complainant (P.W.1) as disclosed by the 
complainant (P.W.1). It is further to be noted that according to complainant (P.W.1), 
Muhammad Aslam (P.W.2) is son of his sister “bhanja”.

26. Evidence of Muhammad Aslam (P.W.2) and Rehmat Ullah (P.W.6) further reveals that 
improvements were made by both the witnesses in their direct statements by adding 
that one of the assailant made attack upon the head of the deceased but admittedly the 
said fact was neither disclosed by the witnesses in their respective statements recorded 
under Section 161 of The Code nor it is the case of complainant (P.W.1) in the F.I.R. 
It is to be noted that according to Rehmat Ullah (P.W.6), one of the accused gave pistol 
blow on the head of the deceased but perusal of the Medico-Legal Report does not 
suggest injury of any kind on the head of the deceased. 

Factum of improvement is another aspect raising serious question about the veracity 
of the witnesses Muhammad Aslam (P.W.2) and Rehmat Ullah (P.W.6). Reliance is 
placed upon the Rule of law laid down in “AKHTAR ALI and others v. THE STATE” 
(2008 SCMR 6) and “MUHAMMAD RAFIQUE and others v. THE STATE and 
others” (2010 SCMR 385). 

27. Admittedly, no empty was recovered from the spot. There is no justification highlighted 
by the Investigating Officer (Maqsood Ahmad-S.I.) (P.W.11), who conducted initial 
investigation at the spot. Though this aspect can be ignored but in view of the discussion 
made in the preceding paragraphs, we have no hesitation to conclude that evidence led 
by the prosecution is not sufficient to prove the culpability of convict. 
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28. Though, F.I.R was lodged with promptness as argued by learned law officer but the fact 
by itself is not sufficient to prove the culpability of convict, particularly, when he was not 
named in the F.I.R.

29. We are also not unmindful of the argument advanced by the learned law officer that 
how a real brother, complainant (P.W.1) can implicate the convict falsely while letting 
free the real culprit. The argument though appears to be attractive in form but is of little 
help to the prosecution in substance in the circumstances of the present case. Inference 
by itself would not be sufficient to prove the guilt of convict though it could have been 
used as a positive inference in order to support the convincing and confidence inspiring 
evidence, which undeniably prosecution failed to produce. 

Conviction cannot be based on high probabilities as held in “YASIN alias GHULAM 
MUSTAFA v. THE STATE” (2008 SCMR 336).

 30. Contention raised by learned law officer that medical evidence support the prosecution 
stands with reference to time of occurrence and nature of injuries sustained by the 
deceased to which no exception can be taken but nevertheless in the absence of convincing 
evidence, either direct or circumstantial, the medical evidence which is confirmatory in 
nature would not be sufficient to connect the convict in the commission of crime.

31. Viewed from whichever angle, evidence led by the prosecution and discussed by no 
stretch of imagination can prove the case of prosecution beyond shadow of doubt. 

Benefit of doubt in the circumstances has to be extended to the convict as a matter of 
right. 

32. Next question for consideration before this Court is what should be appropriate order 
in the circumstances, particularly, in view of dismissal of appeal of convict due to his 
conduct being fugitive of law.

Section 376 of The Code provides answer to the query which is re-produced for read 
reference:

“376. Power of High Court to confirm sentences or annual conviction. In any case 
submitted under section 374, [….] the High Court:

(a) may confirm the sentence, or pass any other sentence warranted by law; or 

(b) may annul the conviction and convict the accused of any offence of which the 
Sessions Court might have convicted him or order a new trial on the same or 
an amended charge; or 

(c) may acquit the accused person; ……………….”

Keeping in view the provision re-produced, this Court is competent to make 
three types of orders while deciding the Reference under Section 374 of The 
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Code. 

33. In view of discussion made in proceeding paragraphs, we have concluded that prosecution 
failed to prove its case against the convict beyond shadow of doubt formulating opinion 
to extend benefit of doubt in his favour.

At this stage, it is also desirable to add that the conclusion drawn by learned trial 
Court recording conviction under Section 396 of (Act XLV of 1860) is also legally not 
sustainable, as the number of culprits were less than five as is evident from the case of 
prosecution.

34. Pursuant to discussion made above, we cannot endorse the judgment recording 
conviction and awarding sentence of death to the convict. We are also of the considered 
view that the prosecution also failed to prove any other offence against convict under 
any other provision of law. 

35. Epitome of above discussion is that Reference sent by learned Trial Court cannot be 
endorsed. Conviction recorded and sentence of death awarded to the convict is hereby 
set side answering murder reference in negative.

Exercising the powers under Section 376 (c) of The Code, we hereby acquit the 
convict.  

MR. JUSTICE MEHMOOD MAQBOOL BAJWA

MR. JUSTICE SH. NAJAM-UL-HASAN
CHIEF JUSTICE

MR. JUSTICE DR. FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN

Dated, Islamabad the

07th February, 2018.

Approved for Reporting
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JUDGMENT
SYED MUHAMMAD FAROOQ SHAH, J.—    The captioned appeal under Section 417 
(2-A) Code of Criminal Procedure has been preferred by the Appellant/complainant Arab 
Khan, brother of deceased Sarmat Khan, feeling aggrieved and dissatisfied from the acquittal 
judgment, pronounced on 02.12.2011 by the learned Additional Sessions Judge-IX, Peshawar, 
whereby all three respondents (accused) were acquitted from the charges levelled against them 
in the FIR No.50, dated 21.01.2010, registered under Section 17 (4) of the Offences Against 
Property (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979, lodged at Police Station Tehkal, Peshawar. 
A prayer to set-aside the impugned judgment and to convict the respondents according to law 
has also been made. 

2. Necessary facts for disposal of the instant appeal are that local police received 
information about the dead body lying at Charmari Road; on such information, they 
proceeded to the spot and found a dead body. Nobody was found present on the spot 
to report; the dead body was transferred to mortuary for post mortem examination and 
necessary Murasila was drafted and sent to the Police Station for registration of case, 
where a formal FIR was registered. Later, on dated 9.2.2010, the appellant recorded 
his statement under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and charged the 
accused persons for commission of the offence. The investigation was entrusted to 
PW.11 Zarwali Khan Police Inspector/SHO; on receipt of FIR, he proceeded to 
the spot and prepared the site plan (Ex.PW11/1) on pointation of the complainant; 
the blood stained earth was secured vide recovery memo (Ex.PW6/1); clothes of the 
deceased vide recovery memo (Ex.PW.6/2-3); he arrested the accused Rajesh Masih and 
Raheel Masih vide memo (Ex.PW.11/4) and recorded the statement of the Appellant 
/ complainant Arab Khan under section 164 Code of Criminal Procedure vide his 
application (Ex.PW11/5); he took the physical custody/remand of the accused persons 
and on pointation of accused Raheel Masih, he secured the incriminating weapon, 
i.e. .30 bore pistol vide recovery memo (Ex.PW8/1); he then secured the robbed 
motor car from PW Allah Ditta vide recovery memo (Ex.PW2/1); statement of Allah 
Ditta under section 164 Code of Criminal Procedure was recorded and thereafter all 
accused persons were produced for recording their confessional statements before the 
Magistrate, vide his application (Ex.PW1/1); only Rajesh Masih confessed his guilt 
before the Magistrate and remaining two accused have denied their participation in 
commission of the offence. The Investigating Officer on receipt of Chemical Examiner 
Report (Ex.PW11/10), recorded the statements of PWs and after completion of the 
investigation, handed over the case file to the CIO for submission of the final report 
under section 173 Code of Criminal Procedure before the court. 

3. The challan was accepted under section 17 (4) of the Offences Against Property 
(Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 against all the three accused and after 
complying codal formality under section 265 (c) Code of Criminal Procedure, the 
accused were charged for the offence under section 17 (4) of the Offences Against 
Property (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979, to which they pleaded not guilty 
and professed their innocence. 
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4. To substantiate their contention, the prosecution examined as many as 13 witnesses from 
the calendar of 17 witnesses in all. On conclusion of prosecution evidence, statements 
of the accused persons were recorded under section 342 Code of Criminal Procedure; 
and after affording opportunity of hearing to both sides, the impugned judgment was 
pronounced by the trial court. 

5. Arguments advanced by Mr. Hussain Ali, learned counsel for the appellant/complainant 
and Qazi Intikhab Ahmed, learned Advocate for the respondents in detail are considered. 
The impugned judgment as well as the record has carefully been scanned by us with 
the able assistance rendered by the learned counsel for the parties. Conversely, Mr. 
Wilayat Khan, learned Assistant Advocate General, Khyberpukhtun Khwa representing 
the State, supported the instant appeal to the extent of Rajesh, the Respondent No.1, 
as according to his contention, the respondent Rajesh Masih has voluntarily admitted 
the commission of offence in his confessional statement (Ex.PW.7/1) recorded under 
section 164/364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

6 It is an admitted position that the prosecution did not adduce ocular testimony being a 
case of unseen incident and that the case of prosecution hinges on circumstantial evidence 
and confessional statement of the accused/Respondent No.1, recorded on 11.2.2010 
by Mr. Qudratullah, ld: Judicial Magistrate Ist-Class, Peshawar. As per Prosecution 
version, during interrogation in custody, the incriminating weapon viz pistol allegedly 
used in commission of the offence and cellular phone of deceased on pointation of 
accused Rajesh Masih were secured from his house. Remaining two Respondents have 
refused to confess their involvement in commission of offence; moreso, nothing was 
recovered from their possession. The robbed motor car No.205/FDO Khyber of white 
colour was recovered from PW Allah Ditta but surprisingly neither he was arrayed as an 
accused in this case nor he was examined as a witness. 

7. Mr. Hussain Ali, learned advocate, representing the Appellant / complainant argued that 
the Respondents / accused are involved on the basis of strong circumstantial evidence; 
more particularly accused Rajesh Masih during his confessional statement has fully 
furnished the account of his involvement as well as involvement of co- accused in the 
incident; the learned counsel contended that  the testimony of prosecution witnesses was 
sufficient to convict all three accused as there was unbroken chain of the circumstantial 
evidence, coupled with confessional statement of one of the accused and such evidence 
produced by the prosecution has not been considered in its true perspective. Learned 
counsel next argued that the impugned judgment is result of complete misreading of 
evidence indicting great miscarriage of justice in reasons and conclusion arrived at by 
the trial court. Per learned counsel, the reasons of acquittal of the respondents/accused 
persons, recorded by the trial court appears to be whimsical and unwarranted under the 
law, based on surmises and conjectures, which have caused great miscarriage of justice. 

8. Conversely, Qazi Intikhab Ahmed,  learned counsel representing the respondents has 
fully supported the impugned judgment and submitted that the circumstantial evidence 
brought on record by the prosecution including the retracted confessional statement of 
one of the accused namely Rajesh Masih, suffering from infirmities, making sufficient 
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room for reasonable doubt as to the involvement of the accused in the commission of 
the alleged offence and that the so-called circumstantial evidence produced at the trial 
is contradictory, insufficient, defective and chain to connect the accused with their guilt 
was missing; more particularly, the accused being poor persons, were involved in a blind 
murder, and so-called confessional statement of accused Rajesh Masih, retracted by him, 
cannot be considered voluntarily one. Learned counsel argued that the recovered pistol 
on pointation of accused during custody has got no significance as the same was not sent 
to the ballistic expert for getting his opinion regarding its function or use. In support of 
his contentions, the learned counsel placed reliance on Reported cases ie . 1994 S C M 
R 1928 (Muhammad Iqbal V Abid Hussain alias Mithu and six others), ii. 1988 S C M R 
1532 (Dosa V The State), iii. 1995 SCMR 896 (Zafar Hayat V The State), iv. PLD 1991 S 
C 447 (Waqar Zaheer V The State), v. 2008 S C M R 1064 (Ghulam Akbar and another V 
The State) and vi. 1974 P. Cr. L.J 164 (Muhammad Hussain and 3 others V The State). 

It was contended by Qazi Intikhab Ahmed, the learned counsel representing the 
respondents that in absence of any direct and circumstantial evidence lending support 
to material particulars mentioned in the confessional statement, the trial court has 
correctly disbelieved  implication of  accused; more particularly, motive and lack of 
voluntariness in its true account was missing.  Moreso, no direct evidence was available 
against the respondents and the witnesses of recovery of incriminating crime weapon 
as well as the robbed articles were not inspiring confidence; so much so that the robbed 
motor car No.205/FDO Khyber of white colour, allegedly recovered from PW Allah 
Ditta, who was neither joined an accused nor his evidence as a prosecution witness was 
recorded. Learned counsel further contended that the most striking feature of this case 
is that all recoveries have been affected in questionable circumstances as in fact nothing 
was brought on record to prove ownership of the car recovered from the possession of 
PW Allah Ditta, who received and retained stolen property transferred by commission 
of robbery, knowingly that the persons from whom he had received the stolen motor car 
have snatched from the deceased. 

9.  We have scanned the findings given by the trial court while keeping in mind the 
criteria to upset the acquittal based on evidence leading to miscarriage of justice or 
that the impugned judgment is based upon surmises, suppositions and conjectures and 
the acquittal is result of reasons which do not appeal to a prudent mind. It is well 
settled principle of law that extraordinary remedy of an appeal against acquittal is quite 
different from an appeal directed against the findings of conviction and sentences. The 
appellate jurisdiction under section 417 Code of Criminal Procedure can be exercised 
by this Court if gross injustice has been done in the administration of criminal justice. 
The scope of appeal against acquittal is considerably limited because presumption of 
double innocence of the accused is attached to the acquittal. 

10. Neither this case rest on ocular testimony nor this was a case of last seen evidence, as 
admittedly it was a blind occurrence with no direct evidence. The entire case hinges 
on circumstantial as well as confessional statement of the respondent / accused Rajesh 
Masih who retracted the same firstly by pleading not guilty to the charge and then again 
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in his statement recorded under section 342 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, wherein 
he has vehemently denied in detail to confess his guilt. Before dilating upon the legal 
authenticity of retracted confessional statement of Respondent No.1 and circumstantial 
evidence brought by the prosecution on record, we deem it fit and proper, for the sake 
of administration of justice to highlight briefly, the events of the case in hand. 

11. The date of occurrence as shown in the prosecution case is 21.1.2010 and PW Arab 
Khan, brother of deceased in his statement recorded under section 164 Code of Criminal 
Procedure on 9.2.2010, i.e. after about 20 days, charged the accused persons without 
showing any source of information and clue, stated that:-      

“We tried our best to find out the accused and now I have come to the definite 
conclusion without any shadow of doubt that my brother late Sarmast Khan was 
murdered by one Rajesh Masih son of Riasat Masih, Raheel son of Liaquat Masih 
and Amir son of Munawar Masih and they snatched from him motor car, mobile 
and cash amount”. 

12. The learned trial  court in paragraphs No.10 and 11 of the impugned judgment thoroughly 
discussed and discarded the evidentiary value of the confessional statement of one of the 
respondent namely Rajesh Masih as well as circumstantial evidence with regard to the 
recovery of incriminating weapon and mobile phone. A perusal of record reflects that 
in his statement under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, recorded after 
20 days of the incident, the appellant/complainant involved all the accused by name 
with parentage without showing any source of information. His cross examination was 
reserved and thereafter the accused were not afforded opportunity to cross examine him 
though all the accused were involved on the strength of unknown source / clue which 
was not unveiled during trial. Questionnaire (Ex.PW7/1) annexed with the confessional 
statement reveals that in reply to question No.4,which reads that, “Have you been subjected 
to any torture, treat or force or given any inducement for making the confession?, accused 
Rajesh replied in affirmative by stating that, “Yes I was subjected to physical torture by 
police.” Moreso, in reply to question No.8, the accused stated that he was kept in police 
custody for three days.  The above replies of the accused brushed aside the voluntariness 
of the so-called confessional statement reproduced hereinbelow:-

ــال ےس نــا اور ــن اکلــو�ن �ة ــےن گھــر واقــع کر�پ ــےب مــ�ي ا�پ يبــا 9.45 �ة 10.30 �ب  مورخــہ21/20-01.2010 کــو رات تقر

ــن ہــے کر�پ  بتــا�ي کــہ �پ
ن

 �پ بــک کــرا�أ ، ڈرائيــو ر کــو مــ�ي �
أ

ڑی دو صــد رو�پ کــرا�
گ

ب روڈ ےس ايــک اک  ار�ب

 ڈرائيــور
ن

 مــ�ي �
أ

 ہــو�
ة

ن دوســتوں کــو ســاتھ لينــا ےہ ، راســ�ة مــ�ي آ�  اکلــو�ن جــا�ن ےہ اور وہــاں ےس د و تــ�ي

ــ�ن ےک حپ ڑی کــو ب�ي
گ

ــے ےس س �پ ايــک گــول مــار دی ، جــس ےس ڈرائيــور موقــع �پ فــوت ہوگيــا ، مــ�ي اک  کــو پيحپ

ــےن ايــک دوســت ہللا ہــے ا�پ ڑی �پ
گ

يــدی ، مہ اک ــ�ي خر ڑی مہ ےس �ن
گ

 اک
ن

د ےل گيــا ، ليكــن کــی �  ےئل اســام آ�ب

يبــا ايــک ڑی تقر
گ

س ےل گــےأ ، اک س ےل ےک گــےأ اور پھــر اســے ايــک دوسے بنــدے فــردوس ےک �پ  دتــہ ےک �پ

 پكــڑل ، اور ہللا دتــہ کــو بــی پولیــس
ن

د پولیــس � س ریہ ، اس ےک بعــد اســام آ�ب  ہفتــہ تــک ہللا دتــہ ےک �پ

ــے گرفتــار کــر ليــا ،  حمب
ن

ــال پولیــس والــوں �  �پ �ة
ن

 گرفتــار کــر ليــا تھــا ، جــس ےک بعــد ہللا دتــہ ےک بتــا�
ن

�

Bare reading of above statement of the accused does not show that as to whether 
the deceased was driving the vehicle when he was done to death by firing a bullet 
shot from back of his head and that at the time of occurrence, the said accused was 
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accompanied with two other co-accused or not. It is also not clear as to whether he 
had thrown the dead body of the deceased on the spot. The second part of above 
statement reflects that the robbed vehicle was lying with his friend namely Allah Ditta 
and it was recovered by the police from Allah Ditta and on his disclosure, he (accused 
Rajesh) was arrested.  From perusal of record, it appears that Allah Ditta, from whose 
possession the robbed vehicle was recovered, has neither been joined as an accused 
nor was he put in the witness box by the prosecution, although his statement under 
section 164 Code of Criminal Procedure was recorded and cross examination was 
reserved. His statement recorded under section 164 Code of Criminal Procedure 
available in the original record of the trial court at page No.114, transpires that the 
motor car was lying with him and Rajesh Masih asked him on phone to bring the said 
car to Police Station Tehkal and he took the same to the police station where he came 
to know that all three accused had committed the murder of a person and snatched 
the motor car No.205/FDO Khyber. He further stated that the robbed motor car was 
lying with him from 21.1.2010 till recording his statement on 10.2.2010, i.e. far about 
20 days. As per prosecution story PW Allah Ditta, dishonestly received and retained 
the alleged robbed vehicle. He was having participation in robbery, punishable under 
section 412 of the Pakistan Penal Code, should have been made an accused; more 
particularly, he admitted his role and participation with regard to dishonestly receiving 
the robed property. However, such point has not been agitated before us at the time 
of worthy arguments advanced by the learned counsel for the parties, we therefore, 
refrain ourselves to the extent of averments of the instant appeal filed under section 
417 Code of Criminal Procedure.  

13. So far as appraisal of prosecution evidence is concerned, suffice it to say that the 
Investigating Officer PW.11 Zarwali Khan Inspector/SHO admitted in cross 
examination that:- 

“It is correct that during investigation I did not sent the recovered pistol to Fire Arm 
Expert in order to ascertain whether  it was capable of firing or not. It is also correct that I 
did not sent the recovered pistol to FSL in order to ascertain whether any firing was made 
from the said pistol or not. It is also correct that I did not sent the said recovered pistol 
to the Finger Print Expert in order to ascertain the finger prints of the accused Rajesh 
and others….“He further admitted that at the place of recovery of pistol and Mobile 
telephone, people of the locality were present but he did not record their statement. He 
admitted in cross-examination that, “It is correct that the motor car Khyber of white colour 
bearing registration No.205/FDO was handed over to me by Allah Ditta on 10.2.2010 
in P.S”. He has further clarified in cross-examination that “The brother of decd: namely 
Arab Khan did not state to me during the investigation in his statement under section 
164 Code of Criminal Procedure regarding the source of satisfaction that how he came to 
know regarding the names ,parentage and residence of accused”. We have no hesitation to 
observe, in peculiar circumstances of the case that the alleged recovery of incriminating 
crime weapon and Mobile, made on pointation of the Respondent No.1 in the clutches 
of police seems that the same have been effected under duress and coercion. 
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14. The confessional statement of one of the respondent namely Rajesh Masih cannot be 
considered free from extraneous influences such as threat, promise or inducement and 
therefore it is neither made voluntarily, suffers from various defects and infirmities nor 
it is true statement which was retracted by the above named accused; enough to make it 
involuntary and diminish its intrinsic value. We are of the considered opinion that the 
confession of the appellant is not worth reliance. It is well settled principle of law that the 
retracted confessional statement if not made voluntarily has got no legal authenticity in 
the eyes of law, therefore, the impugned judgment delivered by the trial court is neither 
perverse nor is result of misreading of evidence leading to the miscarriage of justice. 
The case law relied upon by the learned counsel for the respondents, is fully attracting 
in the peculiar facts and circumstances of the case in hand. The learned counsel for 
respondents has rightly argued that the prosecution evidence suffers from infirmities 
and improbabilities and could not be made a base for conviction of the respondents.

15. In the case of Muhammad Parvez & others..Vs..The State and others reported in 2007 
S C M R 670, the Hon’ble Supreme Court (Shariat Appellate Jurisdiction), set-aside 
the impugned judgment dated 14.11.2003 of learned Federal Shariat Court, whereby 
conviction and sentence awarded to the accused by the trial court was maintained. It 
may be advantageous to reproduce hereinbelow the relevant noting of the said reported 
judgment:-

“------Ss. 395, 396, 397, 412 & 148--- Criminal Procedure Code (V of 1898), S.164---Re-
appraisal of evidence---Judicial confession---Unexplained delay---Exculpatory statement--
-Return of accused to police custody after recording the confession---Accused, after their arrest, 
were subjected to torture and thereafter confessional was recorded before the Magistrate---Tri-
al Court as well as Federal Shariat Court mainly relied upon the confessional statement of 
accused and convicted and sentenced them to life imprisonment---Plea raised by accused was 
that confessional statement was recorded with unexplained delay and was a result of tor-
ture---Validity---Delay of over 24 hours would normally be fatal to acceptance of judicial 
confession and prosecution failed to explain the delay in recording of confessional state-
ment---Such delay created doubt regarding confessional piece of evidence---Mere delay of 
24 hours in recording confessional statements was not fatal but surrounding circumstances 
were also to be considered regarding believing or not believing confessional statement---
Accused were tortured by police, therefore, courts below were not justified to come to the 
conclusion that confessional statement  was voluntarily made by accused---Accused, after 
recording of confessional statement were handed back to police, such type of confession was 
irrelevant---Accused remained in police custody before and after recording confession for 24 
hours and Magistrate had taken only one hour to record confession of the accused, such type of 
confession would not fall in the category of voluntary confession---Both the courts below erred 
in law to accept confessional statement, which was exculpatory in nature. 

16. It needs to be reiterated that extraordinary remedy of an appeal against an acquittal is 
quite different from an appeal preferred against the findings of conviction and sentence. 
Obviously, the appellate jurisdiction under Section 417 Code of Criminal Procedure. 
can be exercised by this Court if gross injustice has been done in the administration of 
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criminal justice, more particularly, wherein, findings given by trial Court are perverse, 
illegal and based on misreading of evidence, leading to miscarriage of justice or where 
reasons advanced by trial Court are wholly artificial. Scope of appeal against acquittal 
of accused is considerably limited, because presumption of double innocence of the 
accused is attached to the order of acquittal as held in 2002 SCMR 713. Order of 
acquittal passed by trial Court which is based on correct appreciation of evidence would 
not warrant interference in appeal. Accused earns double presumption of innocence 
with the acquittal; first, initially that till found guilty he has to be considered innocent; 
and second, that after his acquittal by trial Court further confirmed the presumption 
of innocence as held in 2012 P Cr. L J 1699 (FSC)  (Said Rasool V Sajid and 3 others), 
2013 YLR 223  (Mst. Zahida V Koki Khan and 2 others), 2011 P Cr. L J 1234 Abdul 
Ghafoor V Zafid Wali.   In 2013 P Cr. L J 374 (Fateh Muhammad Kobhar v. Sabzal 
and 4 others) it was held that appellate court would not interfere, unless misreading 
of evidence, violation of legal provisions, jurisdictional defect; acquittal order on face 
of it being contrary was established (2013 P Cr. L J 345 and PLJ 2009 FSC 284) (The 
State V Faisal Munir). The appellate Court by exercising its powers under section 417 
Code of Criminal Procedure, could interfere only if the order of acquittal is based on 
misreading, non-appraisal of evidence or/was speculative, artificial, arbitrary and foolish 
as held in 2008 MLD 1007 (Safdar Abbas and 4 others V The State). In 2002 MLD 293 
(Tanveer Hussain Shah V Chan Waiz alias Khal Shah and others) and 2000 YLR 190 
(Khushi Muhammad V Muhammad Rafique and others) the dictum as laid down is that 
the order of acquittal passed by the trial Court being balanced and well reasoned, 
would hardly call for interference of the appellate Court in appeal and similarly the 
appellate Court should not disturb acquittal if main grounds on which trial Court 
had based its acquittal order are reasonable and plausible, and cannot be entirely and 
effectively dislodged or demolished. we have already fortified our views in judgments, 
delivered earlier by us in likewise appeals against acquittal, more particularly, in 
Criminal Appeal No.65/P of 2001, decided on 1.10.2018, Criminal Appeal No.41/P 
of 2005, decided on 2.10.2018  and Criminal Appeal No.22/P of 2010 decided on 
04.10.2018 by us while placing reliance on the case law in such context, expounded in 
AIR 1934 P C 227 (2) (Sheo Swarup and others v. King Emperor,  (ii)  P L D 1985 S 
C 11 (Ghulam Sikandar and another v. Mamraz Khan and others),  (iii)  PLD 1977 S 
C 529    (Fazalur  Rehman v.  Abdul  Ghani  and  another),  (iv)  P L D 2011 S C 554 
(The State and others v. Abdul Khaliq and others), (v)  P L D 2010 S C 632  (Azhar Ali 
v. The State), (vi) 2002 S C M R 261 (Khadim Hussain v.Manzoor Hussain Shah and  
3  others),  (vii)  P L J  2002 S C 293 (Khadim Hussain v.Manzoor Hussain Shah and 3 
others)   (viii)  2013  P.Cr.L.J 374 (Fateh Muhammad Kobhar v. Sabzal and 4 others),   
(ix)  2011 P.Cr.L.J 856 (FSC) (Mst. Salma Bibi v. Niaz alias Billa and 2 others),  (x)  
PLD 1994 S C 31, (Ghulam Hussain alias Hussain  Bakhsh  and 4  others v. The State 
and another), (xi)   2010 S C M R 1592 (Qurban Hussain alias Ashiq v. The State), 
(xii) 2017 S C M R 633 (Intizar Hussain v. Hamza Ameer and others).  In the case of 
Intizar Hussain v Hamza Amir and others, reported in 2017 SCMR 633, the Hon’ble 
Supreme Court held;- 
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ــادت فوجــداری  ــورٹ �ي �ش پ ــوع ےک ر ــف ن تل ــر دو حمن گ ــہ ا ــہ ےہ ک ــون اک مســملہ اصــول ي ن انصــاف اور قان ــري ن

 جــو ملــزم کــو فائــدہ دے 
گ

جيــح دے یک ــادت اور مــواد کــو �ة  تــو عدالــت اس �ش
أ

مقدمــہ مثــل مــ�ي آ جــا�

ــادت اور مــواد کــو جــو کــہ اســتغاثہ ےک حــق مــ�ي جــا�ة ہــو۔ ہٰلــذا اس مســملہ اصــول جوکــہ ايــک  کــہ اس �ش �ن

نچتــا ےہ . ــےن اک حــق �پ  اکر الکــر ملــزم کــو اس اک فائــدہ ل�ي
أ

و� صــدی �پ حميــط ےہ کــو �ب

17. Undoubtedly, the instant occurrence had taken place in which Sarmast Khan was shot 
to death but not in the manner asserted by the prosecution. It is now settled law that a 
single circumstance creates reasonable doubt in a prudent mind about the guilt of the 
accused; entitle him to such benefit not as a matter of grace but as a matter of right; 
more particularly conviction cannot be based on high probabilities and suspicion cannot 
take the place of proof, therefore, no legal sanctity is attached to the statement made 
by the appellant/ complainant, reproduced above as well as the retracted confessional 
statement of the Respondent No.1. 

Doubts Prevent Hudood in Islam. A general principle of the Islami 
Shariah is that Hudood are suspended by doubts. This theory is based on 
the tradition of the Holy Prophet (SAWS):
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Sayyidah  ‘Ayshah (R.A) reported that Allah’s Messenger (صل ہللا عليہ وآلہ وسم) said “Avert 
as far as possible, infliction of prescribed punishment on Muslims. And if there is any 
way out then let them go, for, it is better for an Imam to err while forgiving than to err 
while giving a punishment. (Muhammad ibn ‘Isa al Tirmidhi: Sunan al Tirmidhi Vol.2 
Page 438-439. In another Tradition the Holy Prophet said:ات الــدود ادرؤا لشــ�ب  In case of . �ب
doubts set aside Hadd punishment. (Nihayat al Muhtaj, Vol.7 p.404)

18. Crux of the aforementioned discussion is that the prosecution has failed to bring home 
the charge against the Respondents beyond reasonable doubt and the defense succeeded 
to create serious doubt and dents in the prosecution case; thus the trial court rightly 
acquitted the Respondents of the charge. Suffice it to say that no case of interference in 
the impugned judgment is made out. We therefore, keeping in mind consistent view of 
the Superior Courts reached at the irresistible conclusion that the instant appeal against 
the impugned judgment is having no merits for consideration. 

These are the reasons of short order of dismissal of appeal of even date announced by 
us in court. 

The surety amounting to Rs.50,000/- each, deposited in cash with the Incharge Bench Registry, 
Peshawar, in compliance of order of this Court dated 21-03-2018 be returned to the said 
respondents.  

JUSTICE SYED MUHAMMAD FAROOQ SHAH
 JUSTICE DR. FIDA MUHAMMAD KHAN

Peshawar the

October 05th 2018.
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JUDGMENT:

SHAUKAT ALI RAKHSHANI, J:-  The appellant, Kaleem Ullah by means of instant appeal 
bearing No.28-I of 2017 has questioned the legality and factuality of the judgment dated 
20.10.2017 (hereinafter referred as “Impugned Judgment”) rendered by Additional Sessions 
Judge-II, Lakki Marwat (hereinafter referred as “Trial Court”) in pursuance of FIR bearing 
crime No.92 of 2014 (Not Exhibited) registered with Police Station Ghazni Khel, whereby he 
has been convicted and sentenced under section 302(b) of the Pakistan Penal Code (hereinafter 
referred as “Penal Code”) to suffer rigorous imprisonment for life with fine of Rs.800,000/-
, half whereof payable to the legal heirs of the deceased Sharif Khan as compensation as 
envisaged under section 544-A of the Criminal Procedure Code (hereafter referred as “the 
Code”) recoverable as land revenue and in case of default of payment of fine further to suffer 
simple imprisonment for six months with the premium of section 382-B of the Code.

The appellant through this appeal has sought annulment of the impugned judgment with 
consolation of acquittal.

2. Aphoristically, the facts surfaced by the prosecution appears to be that on 20.3.2014 
at 9.30, P.W.6 Zahir Ullah (complainant) lodged an FIR (Not Exhibited) vide crime 
No.92 of 2014 with Police Station Ghazni Khel of District Lakki Marwat under 
section 17(4) of Offences Against Property (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 
(hereinafter referred as the ‘Hudood Ordinance’) read with section 302/34 of the Code, 
with the averments that his brother Sharif Khan (deceased) is driver of car bearing 
registration No.184-AXQ, white in colour XLI, Model 2012, owned by one Peer Abdul 
Bari. According to him, yesterday morning, his brother left the house and did not turn 
up, whereof today in the morning, he received information that a dead body of his 
brother Sharif Khan (deceased) is lying on a metalled road leading from nursery to old 
Gambila bridge near the fields of one Nawaz Khan at Tajazai, thus he rushed to the 
place of occurrence, where he found the dead body of his brother in the pool of blood 
murdered by fire arm and that the registration book of the said car was found lying on 
the chest of the deceased. He further stated that it appears that his brother had been 
murdered yesterday night by some unknown culprits, who have also taken away his car 
as well and maintained that he has no enmity with anyone.

3. P.W.7 Abdur Rahim Khan, S.I after being entrusted with the investigation of the 
case rushed to the crime scene, secured blood stained grass/earth through memo (Ex.
PW.6/1), a crime empty of .30 bore pistol through memo (Ex.PW.6/2), registration 
book of the car bearing No.AXQ-184 through recovery memo (Ex.PW.6/3), blood 
stained clothes of the deceased through recovery memo (Ex.PW.6/4), and prepared Site 
Plan (Ex.PW.7/1). After preparation of inquest  report (Ex.PW.2/3), the dead body of 
deceased was examined on 20.3.2014 by P.W.2 Dr.Niaz Ali, who issued post mortem 
report (Ex.PW.2/1), opining that the death was caused by firearm with a single entrance 
and exit wound coupled with a bruise and an abrasion.

Moving ahead with the investigation, the car in question bearing No.AXQ-184 was 
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recovered by the official of the Police Station Jarma District Kohat, lying abandoned 
in a grave-yard as such he went to the said police station and took into possession 
the aforesaid snatched vehicle and original CNIC of Irshad Khan through memo 
Ex.PW.7/2.

P.W.7 Abdul Rahim Khan, S.I. maintained that during the investigation, he collected 
the Data of SIM No.0310-5236846, being a suspect number used by one Kaleem 
Ullah working as Cleaner with the Coach. On perusal of the Called Deta Record 
(hereinafter referred as CDR) the aforesaid SIM number was found to be in contact 
with SIM 0312-1914740 used by one co-accused Tariq, obtained in the name of one 
Muhammad Ghulam, which further led him to know that said co-accused Tariq was in 
connection with one Muhammad Amin. Record also reveals that SIM 0341-8027600 
of the deceased and SIM 0310- 5236846 were being used in a mobile set having IMEI 
No.35635105004477. As such having clue of appellant Kaleem Ullah, on 2.4.2014, 
he was arrested and from his personal search recovered two cellular sets one blue in 
colour MTK and another red in colour, Nokia 103, which were taken through memo 
Ex.PW.5/1.

Thereafter, Muhammad Amin was interrogated on 2.4.2014, who stated to be the 
nephew of said co-accused Tariq and disclosed that appellant Kaleem Ullah and his 
uncle co-accused Tariq came to his village, where he noticed some blood in the Car and 
on query co-accused Tariq told him that it is his own blood due to injury caused to him, 
but he did not find any wound on his body, therefore, he got suspected. In view of his 
such statement, allegedly he was produced on 3.4.2014 before P.W.3 Mr.Ajmal Shah, 
Judicial Magistrate, where the statement of said Muhammad Amin was recorded in the 
presence of appellant, who also availed the opportunity of cross- examination.

On 4.4.2014, appellant Kaleem Ullah in the presence of the complainant P.W.6 Zahir 
Ullah led the police party to the crime scene which was produced as (Ex.PL/3) and 
memo of spot verification was produced as ( Ex.P.W.PL/4).

On 5.4.2014, the appellant was allegedly produced before the Judicial Magistrate. The 
application of the police regarding recording of judicial confession was produced as 
(Ex.PW.3/1), questionnaire as (Ex.PW.3/2), judicial confession of the accused as (Ex.
PW.3/3), the certificate as (Ex.PW.3/4), order for police as (Ex.PW.3/5).

On the conclusion of investigation, proceedings against absconder accused namely 
Tariq were initiated and the case file was handed over to P.W.11 SHO Raza Khan 
for submission of challan, who submitted complete challan on 10.4.2014, which was 
produced as (Ex.PL/9).

4. On receipt of the challan, the trial court proceeded against the absconding accused 
Tariq as envisaged under sections 87 and 88 of the Code and thereby declared him as 
proclaimed offender. The charge under section 17(4) of the Hudood Ordinance read 
with section 302 of the Penal Code, containing accusations of murder and decoity was 
denied by the appellant, claiming innocence and a fair trial.
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The prosecution in order to establish the crime allegedly in the charge produced as 
many as 11 witnesses. After closure of the prosecution side the appellant was examined 
under section 342, Cr.P.C, wherein the evidence and accusation put to him, which 
were categorically denied, professing innocence. However, neither he opted to make 
statement on oath as envisaged under section 340(2) of the Code nor produced any 
witness in his defence.

After hearing the adversaries, the trial court on 20.10.2017 in Sessions Case No.41 of 
2017, holding the appellant guilty of the charge, convicted and sentenced him in the 
terms mentioned in para supra.

5. The appellant, while challenging validity of the impugned judgment on factual and legal 
infirmities, preferred the instant criminal appeal bearing No.28-I of 2017, which was 
admitted for regular hearing.

On 16.4.2018, while commencing with the appeal, the counsel for the complainant 
sought adjournment on the ground that in recent past, he had gone through heart 
surgery, which request was strongly opposed by the learned counsel for the appellant 
on the ground that since 2014 the appellant is behind the bars and requested for 
hearing him on the said date. Keeping in view the request from both sides, we heard the 
arguments of the counsel for the appellant and the matter was next fixed on 23.4.2018 
for arguments of counsel for the complainant. As such, on 23.4.2018 the arguments 
were concluded from both the sides.

6. Learned counsel for the appellant inter-alia contended that the impugned judgment 
is contrary to the facts and law as the learned trial court has based the conviction on a 
judicial confession of the appellant, which is in admissible as not only the same is ex-
culpatory but the requisite formalities as settled by the Apex Court have also not been 
adhered to. He also maintained that the statement under section 164 of the Code, got 
recorded by Muhammad Amin is of no significance as neither he has been produced nor 
his statement has been exhibited in the court and that pointation of place of occurrence 
is also worthless as the pointation of the place of occurrence allegedly made by the 
appellant was already known.

Regarding recovery of vehicle, it was maintained that it is of no use for the prosecution 
as it does not connect the appellant in any manner. The counsel as the appellant, while 
arguing the evidence of C.D.R., submitted that the same has not been proved in view 
of the settled principle of proving a document and that since the prosecution has failed 
to establish that the said SIM numbers being in use of the appellant or co-accused have 
not been proved at all, as such said   C.D.R is of no worth to the case of prosecution 
connecting the appellant with the said data. To support his arguments the learned 
counsel for the appellant has relied upon the judgments reported as 2018 M L D 12, 
2017 Y L R 515, 2015 Y L R 2076, 2016 Y L R 1291, 2017 S C M R 986, 2017 S C M 
R 898, 1987 P Cr.L J 884, 1985 P Cr.L J 829, PLD 1982  Karachi 975, 1992 PCr. L J 
2119, 2016 Y L R 2212 and 2016 S C M R 274.
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7. On the other hand, at the very outset, the counsel for the complainant questioned the 
maintainability of the instant appeal filed before this Court on the ground that since 
the conviction has not been recorded under the Offence of the Hudood Ordinance, 
therefore, the appeal instead of filing before this Court should have been filed before 
the Hon’ble Peshawar High Court. In this regard he has relied upon the judgments 
reported as PLD 2002 SC 534 and 2009 P Cr. L J 747.

Counsel for the complainant continuing his arguments on merits strenuously rebutted 
the arguments advanced by counsel for the appellant and urged that the judicial 
confession of the appellant is voluntary and true and while recording the same, P.W.3 
Ajmal Shah, Judicial Magistrate, has complied with all the codal formalities, which has 
rightly been relied upon by the trial court, while recording conviction and sentence. 
He also maintained that the statement of Muhammad Amin is material in all respect, 
which has been proved by the prosecution by tangible evidence, thus the same could 
be read in view of section 265-J of the Code read with Article 46 of the Qanun-e-
Shahadat Order, 1984 (hereinafter referred to as “Order of 1984”). He emphasized 
upon the C.D.R, so collected during the course of investigation, which lead the police 
personal to reach the appellant being one of the culprits. He further referred to the 
pointation of place of occurrence, to be admissible and material, having corroborative 
value. Lastly, he prayed for dismissal of the appeal, while relying upon the judgments 
reported in 1995 SCMR 1365,2013 P.L.R 612, 2012 P Cr. L  J 588, 2010 S C M R 55, 
2004 Y L R 1088, 2010 P Cr. L J 1011, PLD 2007 S.C 202, 2010 P Cr. L J 192, 2014 P 
Cr. L J 1036,PLD 2005 S C 168, PLD 2006 S C 219 and 2010 SCMR 1090.

8. Learned Assistant Advocate General KPK adopted the arguments of the learned 
counsel for the complainant and with all vehemence supported the judgment impugned 
herein, by maintaining that the learned trial court has rightly convicted and sentenced 
the appellant.

9. Priorily, before going into the merits of the instant appeal, we would like to earnestly 
decide the question of jurisdiction, raised by the learned counsel for the complainant, 
who has challenged the jurisdiction of this Court on the ground that since the conviction 
and sentence has not been recorded under the Hudood Ordinance, but under section 
302(b) of the Penal Code, therefore, appeal is competent before the Hon’ble High Court 
but not before this Court. We are clear in mind that if a conviction and sentence is 
either passed under the Hudood Ordinance or in case not proved due to non-fulfillment 
of requisites as contemplated under sections 7 and 16 of the Hudood Ordinance, the 
punishment is directed to be awarded under section 20 of the Hudood Ordinance. For 
convenience, section 20 of the Hudood Ordinance is reproduced herein below:--

“20. Punishment for haraabah liable to tazir. Whoever commits haraabah which 
is not liable to the punishment provided for in section 17, or for which proof 
in either of the forms mentioned in section 7 is not available, or for which 
punishment of amputation for death may not be imposed or enforced under 
this Ordinance, shall be awarded the punishment provided in the Pakistan Penal 
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Code, for the offence of dacoity, robbery or extortion, as the case may be”

To step ahead, we would also like to refer to section 24 of the Hudood Ordinance, 
which reads as under:--

“24.  Application of Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.-- (1) The provisions 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 shall apply, mutatis mutandis, in 
respect of cases under this Ordinance:

Provided that, if it appears in evidence that the offender has committed a 
different offence under any other law, he may, if the Court is competent to try 
that offence and to award punishment therefore, be convicted and punished 
for that offence.

Provided further that an offence punishable under section 9 or section 17 shall 
be triable by a Court of Session and not by a Magistrate authorized under 
section 30 of the said Code and an appeal from an order under either of the 
said sections {or from an order under any other provision of this Ordinance 
which imposes a sentence of imprisonment for a term exceeding two years} 
shall lie to the Federal Shariat Court”.

Provided further that trial by a Court of Session under this Ordinance shall 
ordinarily be held at the headquarters of the Tehsil in which the offence is 
alleged to have been committed.

(2) To provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, relating to the 
confirmation of the sentence of death shall apply, mutatis mutandis, 
to confirmation of sentences under this Ordinance.

(3)  The provisions of subsection (3) of section 391 or section 393 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 shall not apply in 
respect of the punishment of whipping awarded under this 
provision.

(4) The provisions of Chapter XXIX of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure 1898, shall not apply in respect of punishments 
awarded under section 9 or section 17 of this Ordinance”

The bare perusal of the afore-mentioned section 24 of the Hudood Ordinance, clearly 
gives us an understanding that the appeal against conviction and sentence rendered 
either under specific offences of Hudood Ordinance or under Penal Code, but imposing 
a sentence of imprisonment for a term exceeding two years, shall lie only to the Federal 
Shariat Court.

The Hon’ble Supreme Court of Pakistan came across a similar proposition of jurisdiction, 
thus in view of section 20 of the Hudood Ordinance, Hon’ble Full Bench of the Apex 
Court, in the case of Muhammad Abbas and another (1984 SCMR 129) expounded 
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the following principle, which is reproduced for ready reference:--

“The next objection was in regard to the competency of  the reference before 
the Federal Shariat Court, as according to learned counsel the reference for 
confirmation of the death sentence on a murder charge could lie only before 
the High Court. In this connection, he pointed out that in fact an appeal 
(Criminal Appeal No.171 of 1983) had already been preferred before the 
High Court and was still pending there. As the trial by the Court of Session 
under the provision of the Ordinance was competent, the appeal would lie 
only before the Federal Shariat Court in view of the fourth proviso to section 
20 (1) and a reference for confirmation of the death sentence to that Court 
would be competent under subsection (2) of the said section. The objection, 
too, had been rightly rejected by the Federal Shariat Court.”

Similarly, the Division Bench of the Lahore High Court in the case of Ghazzanfar Ali 
Vs. The State (2010 Y L R 657) and then Karachi High Court on the foot steps of the 
aforementioned judgments rendered and re-affirmed the aforesaid dicta in the case of 
“Ijaz and others Vs. The State” (2016 P.Cr.L.J 130). The Hon’ble Division Bench of 
Peshawar High Court in the case of “Khushdil Vs. The State” (2017 Y L R 835), once 
again, while placing reliance upon the judgments (para supra) delivered the judgment 
by holding that irrespective, of the conviction and sentence passed under the Penal 
Code or under the offence of Hudood Ordinance, appeal shall lie before Federal Shariat 
Court as cognizance of an offence by the Court of trial shall determine the jurisdiction 
rather the ultimate verdict.

10. In so far as the judgment referred by the learned counsel for the complainant in the case 
of Muhammad Tariq (2009 P.Cr.L.J 747) is concerned, the same has been rendered 
by the Hon’ble Single Bench, wherein reliance has been placed upon the case of 
Attaullah Vs. Abdul Razzaq and another (PLD 2002 S.C 534). On examination and 
perusal of the aforesaid judgments, we believe that the judgments rendered in the case 
of Muhammad Abbas and another Vs. The State (1984 SCMR 129) has precedence 
upon the case of Attaullah Vs. Abdul Razzaq and another (PLD 2002 S.C 534) as in 
the earlier mentioned case, the numerical strength of Hon’ble Judges is more than the 
later. Henceforth, instant appeal is competent.

11. Undeniably, it is a case of blind murder, which has been witnessed by none. P.W.6 
Zahir Ullah (complainant) reached the place of occurrence and found the dead body of 
the deceased on the crime scene, whereof he deposed to have no clue of the murderer 
and even did not suspect anybody to be involved. One of the surprisingly element of 
this unfortunate episode of the crime is that the murder had been committed with the 
purpose of dacoity but astonishingly, the question arises as to why the dacoit would take 
extra fatigue during the course of dacoity and murder to take out the registration book 
of the  car in question and put it on the chest of the deceased while leaving, which aspect 
has not been explained at any stage by the prosecution. More so, another mysterious 
aspect of the case is that after snatching the vehicle from the deceased, on the very next 
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day, the aforesaid car was recovered lying abandoned in the graveyard of the District 
Kohat, as taken into possession by Police Station Jarma of District Kohat.

P.W.6 Zahir Ullah (complainant) on 4.4.2014, after the arrest of accused Kaleem Ullah 
got recorded supplementary statement, wherein he nominated the appellant as the 
culprit on the basis of self intuition but nothing else. The supplementary statement made 
by him has no legal worth and cannot at all be considered as incriminating evidence 
because nomination of the appellant after his arrest, glaringly appears to be an after 
thought act, which has always been disapproved by the Apex Court by holding that 
supplementary statements are always afterthought and of no credence, particularly in 
the case of capital charge. In this regard reliance can be placed upon the judgment of 
Kashif Ali Vs. The Judge ATC and others (PLD 2016 SC 951).

12. As the instant case is un-witnessed and the appellant or any other co-accused have not 
been nominated as felon by any eye-witness, therefore, it is judged that this case in absence 
of any ocular evidence, hinges upon circumstantial evidence. The prosecution mainly 
rests its case upon the judicial confession of appellant, statement of one Muhammad 
Amin allegedly recorded under section 164 of the Code, C.D.R, recovery of snatched 
cellular set, medical evidence, extra-judicial confession made during pointation of the 
place of occurrence by the appellant and last but not least the recovery of snatched 
vehicle.

13. Initially, while discussing the circumstantial evidence so collected by the prosecution, 
we would like to refer to the yard sticks settled by the Hon’ble Supreme Court of 
Pakistan for appraisal of the circumstantial evidence, which follows as under:

i)  The circumstantial evidence must be of impeachable character and reliable for 
conviction.

ii)  The circumstances must be so inter linked, which must make out a string of 
unbroken events.

iii)  One end of chain of events shall touch dead body and the other, the neck of the 
accused.

iv)  Any missing link shall destroy the entire case.

v)  The court must take extra care and caution while relying upon circumstantial 
evidence about its credibility.

vi)  It must be ensured that no dishonesty was committed by the I.O. while collecting 
such circumstantial evidence.

vii)  The circumstantial evidence must be admissible and proved in the court.

(SEE;  Naheed Akhtar Vs. the State (2015 Y L R 1279) and Hashim Qasim and 
another Vs. The State (2017 SCMR 986)

The prosecution has mulled upon the retracted confessional statement of appellant, 
maintaining that it can solely be based for holding the appellant guilty of the charge. 
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There is no cavil in the proposition that the retracted judicial confession can be made 
basis for awarding conviction and sentence but to be on safer side, if the case is merely 
based on the circumstantial evidence, then the judicial confession must be corroborated 
with some impeachable, independent corroborative evidence, particularly, in a case 
where the accused has to be held responsible for the capital charge. Thus, the alleged 
judicial confession of the appellant, has been examined in isolation as well as           in 
view of the corroborative pieces of evidence to extend premium to the prosecution.

On scanning of the questionnaire (Ex.PW.3/2), confessional statement (Ex.PW.3/3), 
Certificate (Ex.PW.3/4) and order for police (Ex.PW.3/5), it appears that P.W.3 Ajmal 
Shah, Judicial Magistrate had committed fatal irregularities, which has rendered the 
confessional statement in admissible as such no explicit reliance could be placed on such 
evidence, particularly, when a judicial confession is a retracted one.

The touch stone of a judicial confession can be tested on the following points;

a) Voluntarily without any promise or coerciveness.

b) Admissible and proved in all respect before the court.

c) True and

d) Consistent, having co-herence to the other facts and circumstances.

Coming to the voluntariness of the judicial confession, allegedly made by the appellant, 
we have cautiously examined the testimony of P.W.3 Ajmal Shah, Judicial Magistrate 
and perused aforesaid questionnaire, confessional statement, certificate and order for 
police minutely, so put forth in respect of judicial confession, which depicts that the 
questions of the form (Ex.PW.3/2) before recording confessional statement has not 
been reduced into writing by P.W.3 Ajmal Shah, Judicial Magistrate in his own hand 
writing, which he was obliged to do so. He has also not given sufficient time of reflection 
before recording statement under section 164 of the Code as it was incumbent upon 
him to have had given sufficient time of reflection with three intervals, henceforth by 
not doing so, P.W.3 Judicial Magistrate failed to observe the pre-cautions held to be 
necessary before recording a confessional statement. Moreover, the certificate (Ex.
PW.3/4) issued by him as envisaged under section 364(2) of the Code, lacks the time of 
reflection, recording confessional statement of the appellant in his language i.e. pushto, 
warning that if he records or does not record the judicial confession, he would not be 
handed over to police again and that he himself is acquainted with pushto language.

Looking into the judicial confession from another angle, even, if, the order for police file 
(Ex.P.W.3/5) dated 5th April, 2014 is taken and considered as a certificate, even then, it 
does not show that sufficient time of reflection was given. According to the said Order 
for police, 15 (fifteen) minutes with three intervals as a whole were given to think over 
before recording judicial confession, which is absolutely insufficient. The said order also 
does not show that P.W.3 Ajmal Shah, Judicial Magistrate is himself acquainted with 
pushto language.
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Above all, the order for police (Ex.PW.3/5), demonstrates that after recording of the 
alleged confessional statement of the appellant, he was handed over to Naib Court 
for remanding him to judicial lock up. Although during cross-examination, he denied 
such fact, which amounts to denial of his own said Order for police (Ex.PW.3/5) 
dated 5.4.2014, which has not only made the statement of P.W.3 Ajmal Shah, Judicial 
Magistrate unreliable but worthy of no credence too, as such no explicit reliance can 
be placed thereupon. In view of the discussion made herein before, we are of the firm 
opinion that confessional statement is neither voluntary nor admissible in evidence as 
held by the Hon’ble Supreme Court of Pakistan in the case of Hashim Qasim and 
another Vs. The State reported in (2017 SCMR 986), Noor Ahmad and others Vs. 
The State (2017 Y L R 515), Kabir Shah Vs. The State (2016 YLR 1291), Qaisar Ali 
Vs. The State (2016 Y L R 1903), and Asif Mehmood Vs. The State (2005 SCMR 
515).

14. Now adverting to the test of the confessional statement with regard to truthfulness, 
consistencies and having coherence to the facts and circumstances, it is relevant to 
highlight that in the confessional statement allegedly made by the appellant, it was 
confessed that he stood by near Nusray bridge, aboard in the car of deceased and on the 
way Tariq took pistol from him, murdered the taxi driver Sharif, whereafter dead body 
was thrown out side the car. According to the confessional statement, the appellant 
along with Tariq went to Kohat and handed over the vehicle to Muhammad Amin and 
that co-accused Tariq gave him mobile set of the driver and Rs.1000/- as fare.

Whereas, the statement of Muhammad Amin allegedly recorded under section 164 
of the Code belies the confessional statement of the appellant with regard to car 
in question. He maintained that when he saw blood stains upon the clothes of his 
maternal uncle co-accused Tariq, he became suspicious on finding no wound on his 
person and when co-accused Tariq stated to have snatched the said car so as to sell it, 
he refused to give him shelter, who left in the said car towards Jarma,   henceforth, the 
alleged confessional statement is contrary to the so called corroboratory evidence of 
Muhammad Amin. Thus in such view of the matter, we are of the firm believe that it 
would be un-safe to rely upon the said untrue and inadmissible judicial confession of 
appellant to hold him guilty of the capital charge. More so, there is also no mention in 
the judicial confession that registration book was left on the dead body of the deceased, 
while leaving the crime scene, which suggests us to believe, that the story narrated in 
the alleged confession is improbable, which does not fit within the circumstances of the 
prosecution story.

15. Learned counsel for the appellant emphasized that the confessional statement is ex-
culpatory, thus being an inadmissible confessional statement, the same cannot be relied 
upon. Having given a due care and caution to the aforesaid alleged confessional statement, 
we are not persuaded to the argument advanced by him that the said confession is ex-
culpatory as he has implicated himself by participating in the alleged crime, however, we 
have observed that while making such confession, the appellant has given a very meager 
role to himself and has shifted the entire burden of committing murder of the deceased 
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and taking away the motor car to co-accused Tariq, without any gain, merely against 
one thousand rupees as fare for himself, which is impossible.

16. Another piece of evidence, whereupon the prosecution rest its entire case is the statement 
of Muhammad Amin under section 164 of the Code but we are surprised to observe 
that how come such statement could be stressed upon to believe, and make reliance as 
a corroborative piece of evidence. The statement of Muhammad Amin cannot, at all be 
read in evidence, firstly, for the reason that said witness has not stepped into the witness 
box to affirm the facts narrated in his alleged statement recorded under section 164 of 
the Code, secondly, while deposition of P.W.3 Ajmal Shah, Judicial Magistrate, who 
allegedly recorded his statement under section 164 of the Code also did not mention of 
appearance of Muhammad Amin before him and recording his statement.

Above all, while appellant being examined under section 342 of the Code was also 
not confronted with any question to offer his explanation with regard to the statement 
of Muhammad Amin recorded under section 164 of the Code. Muhammad Amin 
is stated to be the nephew of co-accused Tariq, who has not been produced by the 
prosecution before the court, whereof inference can comfortably be drawn as enshrined 
under Article 129(g) of the Order of 1984 that in case said witness does not appear or 
his evidence is withheld for one or the other reason, such witness would testify against 
the prosecution and in favour of the appellant.

17. Before dilating our view, upon the touch stone of appraisal of such evidence, we have 
anxiously given a thorough thought to section 265-J of the Code and Article 46 of 
the Order of 1984, in view of the dictum expounded in case of Abdul Haleem and 
another Vs. The State (PLD 1982-Karachi-975), wherein it has been held that such 
statement cannot be made basis for conviction unless notice in writing is served upon 
the accused and a fair opportunity of cross-examination is provided to the accused with 
the dicta that stating by an investigating officer that such notice was served, would 
not be sufficient for a fair consideration under the criminal administration of justice, 
as it would give rise to serious criticism for no-compliance of the requisite formalities 
as of such factum proof is required, otherwise such statement suffice, at all be of no 
significance.

Admittedly, said Muhammad Amin has not been produced before the trial court as such 
in view of section 265-J, such statement cannot be taken into account as incriminating 
piece of evidence, credible enough to warrant conviction. For ready reference section 
265- J of the Code is reproduced as under;

“Section 265-J; Statement under section 164 admissible. The statement of a 
witness duly recorded under Section 164, if it was made in the presence of 
the accused and if he had notice of it and was given an opportunity of cross-
examining the witness, may, in the discretion of the Court, if such witness is 
produced and examined, be treated as evidence in the case for all purposes 
subject to the provisions of the Qanun-e-Shahadat Order, 1984.”

(Emphasis)
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In this case, the statement of Muhammad Amin recorded under section 164 of the 
Code has not been produced and exhibited through any prosecution witness as such, on 
this score alone being worthless, has no evidentiary value and sanctity.

In view of the above discussion, we believe that neither the statement of Muhammad 
Amin recorded under section 164 of the Code has been proved by not producing him 
or tendering and placing such statement on record nor the same can be held to be true 
and corroborative in nature, rather, the same appears to be contradictory, belying the 
entire version of prosecution.

Importantly, another piece of evidence is CDR, whereupon the prosecution relies the 
most. The same is also of no importance on various counts. Initially, it was the duty of 
the prosecution to have had received the C.D.R with an endorsement of the Cellular 
Company concerned, having stamp and signature thereupon of the concerned authorized 
officer, then while taking into possession the CDR, through a recovery memo, at least 
a mushir should have been associated from the Cellular Company to independently 
prove the recovery or at least, recorded the statement of representative of the Cellular 
Company to the effect of issuance and receipt of C.D.R but no such evidence have been 
collected and pre-cautions observed. The perusal of CDR also demonstrate that there 
is not even a single signature of authorized officer of the said Company, thus, it cannot 
be safely relied upon in any manner. It can be doubted that the investigating officer has 
himself generated such CDR or the same have been issued by the Company concerned.

Furthermore, neither there is any transcription, pertaining to the conversation of alleged 
crime nor proof of issuance of the SIM number in question allegedly used either by 
the appellant or by co-accused in their names. Even if, for the sake of discussion the 
CDR is believed to be true and correct, which is not the case, even then the appellant 
cannot be held responsible unless the recovery of Cellular set is proved without any 
shadow of doubt, as during arrest and making recovery of the mobile set Nokia 103, no 
independent witness was associated amongst the passengers or any outsider, when the 
appellant was de-boarded from the Coach, thus by deliberately not complying with the 
provisions of Section 103 of the Code, the recovery has become unreliable and doubtful. 
Addedly, P.W.6 Zahir Ullah, while lodging FIR or subsequently has failed to give the 
details of the stolen mobile set Nokia 103, regarding its make, colour or IMEI number 
etc, which could make the subsequent recovery of said mobile relevant to the crime. 
It may also be worth noted that the alleged stolen mobile set has not been put to an 
identification test to make the recovery readable as incriminating article connected with 
the felony charge herein. Therefore, such evidence is also unworthy and not confidence 
inspiring, which can be made basis for holding the appellant guilty of offence.

The autopsy report (Ex.PW.2/1) issued by P.W.2 Dr.Niaz Ali, is also no help to the 
prosecution in respect of connecting the appellant, as autopsy report can not be used as 
corroborative piece of evidence, rather, the same can be seen to affirm the use of kind 
of weapon, type and duration of injury sustained, which at the best can be used as a 
confirmatory evidence and for contradicting the ocular evidence but for no other purpose, 
as held in the case of Hashim Qasim and another Vs. The State (2017 SCMR 986)
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18. In so far as the extra judicial confession made by the appellant in the presence of P.W.6 
Zahir Ullah, while making pointation of the place of alleged occurrence is concerned, the 
same is inconsequential for not being admissible and worthy of credence. The pointation 
of the place of occurrence cannot be considered as discovery of new and fresh fact as 
contemplated under Article 40 of the Order of 1984, rather, the aforesaid pointation 
is hit under Articles 38 and 39 of the said enactment because the place of occurrence, 
was already known and inspected by P.W.7 Abdul Rahim and other officials in the  
presence of P.W. 3 Zahir Ullah (complainant) while preparing sketch plan of place of 
occurrence, so making pointation of the place of occurrence at a subsequent stage by the 
appellant in no terms can be believed to be discovery of new facts. Reliance is placed 
upon the case of Zia ur Rehman Vs. The State (2000 SCMR 528) and Hashim Qasim 
and another Vs. The State (2017 SCMR 986).

19. Be that as it may, the said statement of P.W.6 Zahir Ullah (complainant) by no definition 
and interpretation of law and procedure can be held to be an extra judicial confession 
as the same was not at all made by the appellant as a free man rather admittedly during 
custody of police the alleged extra judicial confession was made, which has no sanctity 
in the eyes of law as voluntariness and truthfulness cannot be found in such like so 
called extra judicial confession. Even otherwise, the extra judicial confession has already 
been treated as weak type of evidence requiring strong and independent corroboration 
to prove such factum as held in the case of Azeem Khan and another v. Mujahid Khan 
and others (2016 SCMR 274).

The recovery of stolen car is also fruitless in the case of prosecution as it was found lying 
abandoned in the grave-yard, whereof, the prosecution has not offered any explanation 
as to why   and who left the car over there. Neither any prosecution witness has clarified 
the mystery nor such explanation can be gathered or found in the alleged confessional 
statement of the appellant or in the statement of Muhammad Amin. On the contrary, 
it belies both the aforesaid statements. Apart from that, we did not find any evidence, 
whereby  the appellant can be connected with the said alleged stolen car, thus, such 
recovery has no nexus with the appellant, therefore, the same being immaterial cannot 
be given weightage in favour of the prosecution.

20. After in depth analysis and reappraisal of the evidence, we have arrived at the conclusion 
that not only the prosecution has miserably failed to prove the charge but the conclusion 
drawn by the trial court has also been found to be erroneous and based on flagrant 
reasons.

For what has been discussed hereinbefore, the appeal is allowed, impugned judgment 
dated 20.10.2017 is set aside and the appellant is acquitted of the charge. He shall be 
released forthwith, unless required in any other case.

SHAUKAT ALI RAKHSHANI JUDGE
MEHMOOD MAQBOOL BAJWA JUDGE

Announced in open Court on 2nd May, 2018
at Islamabad, 9.30 A.M/
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